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The News Has Been

A

HOLT;

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

68—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

60

QDREGMANIS
stricken wrm

UR

EXAMINATION
IS PASSED IN WEST
BY VAN TATENHOVE

coin

Lester Van Tatenhove,native
of Holland, was a full-fledged attorney in Los Angeles, Calif.,
where he began his practicetoday.
Van Tatenhove, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove. 24 West
15th St., was admitted to the bar
Former Hope Treasurer, in Los Angeles Wednesday. He
was one of 254 persons who passRelief Director Found
ed the examination which was
given to 818 legal aspirants.
Dead in Bed
Well known in Holland where
he was born and reared, Van
He Once "Had Commercial Tatenhove was graduated from
Holland high school .and Hope
School Here; Funeral
college.He was graduated last
on Saturday
June from the law school of Harvard universitywhere he studied
Cornelius J. Dregman, 69, form- three years. His final work was
er Hope college treasurer and taken in the law school of the University of Southern California.
former city welfare director, was
found dead in bed about 7 a.m.
today by his widow in their home,
71 West 14th St. His death resulted from a heart attack which

HEART SEIZURE

Grounded Ship

MOVES

Is

Freed

FUNERAL RITES

been in apparently good health
Wednesday.
Mr. Dregman was born July 22.
1870. in The Netherlands, the son
of Hendrick and Cornelia Dregman and came to the United
States with his parents in 1881.
The family settledin Grand Rapids where he attended high school.
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Aski Liquor Commission

Veteran Solon Stricken in

Search Is Pressed After

to

New Orleans While

Revoke License of

at

East End Hostel

Oil Hearing

Solons Say State Action

Special Election Will Be

,

Are Identified
Police Are Confident Body
of

Name Successor

of City's Step

WOMAN

Hat, Other Belongings

Called in District to

Is Poised Regardless

Bank Employe Is

in

Waters Here

Funeral services for Rep. Carl

own

dean of Michigan's delegation to
congresswhere he served since
1913, were to be held this afternoon in Grand Rapids.
Mapes. who would have been 65
Dec. 26. died Tuesday of a heart
attack in New Orleans. La., where
he had gone as a member of the
house Cole committee which had
been holding hearings on a bill
which proposes to place the nation’s oil industry under federal

Miss Genevieve Dykhule

funeral services.

not necessary for council to submit a reason for recommending

Many

other poli

tical officials and lay friendswere
to attend the rites.

Governor Dickinson is to call a
special election in Ottawa and
Kent counties, comprising the
This picture of the J. R. Sensi- Holland, when the ship was
bar, gravel cahier. was taken groundedat Grand Haven.
Sunday by Robert (’ole. route 4,
1

fifth district
still

1

HOLLAND LAKE LONG ILLNESS
PROVES FATAL

ISSUE IS AIRED

which Mapes

repre-

sented. to select a successor.
Serving his 14th consecutive
term in congress. Mapes was outranked in point of serviceby only
three other members of the lower
house. He first was electedin 1912
and took office March 4. 1913. He
was senior member of the house
committee on interstateand foreign commerce and was ranked on
the important house rules com-

mittee only by Rep. Adolph G.
Sabath, IllinoisDemocrat. DurHenry Michmershuizen. 66, died ing the last Republicanmajority
Ways to correct pollution of
Lake Macatawa were discussed on Wednesday at his home, two he had been chairman of the select
miles north of Overisel,following
committee on fiscal relationsand
Tuesday night in the city hall at
a 10 weeks illness of complica- chairman of the committee on
a meeting of four state officials tions
commerce.
Mr. Michmershuizen. a well Mapes was born on a farm In
and other interestedpersons.
flic state representativeswere known farmer of that community, Eaton county in 1874. He attended
was bom April 13, 1873, to Mr. rural school in Eaton county until
Milton P. Adams, executivesecreand Mrs. Henry J. Michmershuiz- he was 12. when his father, Selah
tary and engineer of the Michigan cn.
W. Mapes, moved to Olivet. In
stream control commission; L..F.,4
is survived by the widow.
Oeming. sanitaryengineer and Mrs. Hattie Michmershuizen;one Olivfl, MaPM attended public
school and later Olivet college
assistantto Mr. Adams; Col. Ed- son. Harold, at home: two daughwhere he was graduatedwith a
ward D. Rich, director ot the ters, Mrs. John Brouwer of North
bachelor of arts degree in 1896.
bureau of engineering, Michigan Holland and Mrs. Jacob Boers ol
Three years later he was graddepartmentof health: and W. F. Holland;six grandchildren: four
uated from the University of
Shephard, assistant engineerto hrothers.John and Bert, both of Michigan law school and wont to
Colonel Rich.
Grand Rapids, Gerrit of Holland Grand Rapids to open practice. In
At the end of the discussions, and Harry of Overisel: three sis- 1900 he was chosen assistantproClarence Jalving.presidentof the ters, Mrs. Abel Bulthuls of Zeelsecuting attorney of Kent county,

^

men from the Holland station be-

gan extensive dragging operations
In the lake today.
Police Chief Ira A. Antles reported at noon today that no trace
of the body had been found nor
had any further clues been found
that would lead to her whereLarge Craft Is Taken
abouts.
Those who took part In the
Dock for Inspection
dragging operations this forenoon
of Leaking Hull
with the aid of boats and grappling hooks were Chief Antles,
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special) Police Officers Harvey Murray,
—The J. R. Sensibar.538-foot sand Jacob Van Hoff, Henry Borr. Depand gravel carrier and sandsuck- uty Sheriff John Boes. Leonard
er, was floatedat 3:30 a.m. today Stcketee. The coast guardsmen
and taken Into Grand Haven har- were Capt. Charles Bontekoe,
bor after having been held prison- Machinist Mate Second Class Eder on a sandbar two miles south ward Feddlck. Machinist Mate
of Grand Haven since last Thurs- First Class Emmet Foeter and

FREED AT

hours previously.Ills last words
were: "I wish I were home ”
Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Holland was to represent the state
house of representativesat the

KWM

stenographer, who disappeared
mysteriously Monday morning
while en route to her work, is
somewhere In Lake Macatawa.
local police and U. S. coaitguarda-

CRIPPLED SHIP

He died at 7 a m. In his hotel
room after a minor attack two

City Attorney Clarence A. Lok-

denberg.

Genevieve Dykhuis, 30, local bank

control.

initiative.

trict representativein congress to
revocation.
succeed Rep. Carl E. Mapes of
The Issue was placed before
Later he taught school in North Grand Rapids who died Tuesda>
rruncil by Aid. William C. VanMuskegon and then went to Buf- morning of a heart attack in New
y
falo. N. Y.. where he took courses Orleans. La.
After hearing' t^ie report. Aid.
in business administration and
One Republican mentioned is Bruce Raymond, supported by
studied law. Mr. Dregman later John R. Dethmers.foianer proseAid. Martin Oudemool. moved that
moved to Holland and in 1894 cutor of Ottawa county for eight
the request be submittedto the
established a commercial school years and a candidate in 1938 for
commission.Vandenberg reporthere which he conducted for sev- attorney general. Contacted this
ed that Aid. Henry Prins. an emeral years.
forenoon, Mr. Dethmers said he
ploye of the liquor control comIn 1917, Mr Dregman went to had no statement to make
mission who was delegated to preDecatur, Ind.. where he took
A Democraticpossibility Ls Dr.
sent the request to the commischarge of a sugar factor, and re- Garrett Heyns, former superinsion, had been investigatingthe
turned to Holland in 1919. Soon tendent of Holland Christian
case and that it had "come to a
afterward, he became associated schools and former warden of
head" over the week-end.
with Hope college as its treasur- Ionia reformatory.
In Lansing,Governor Dickin- The hotel has been operated for
er, a position which he held for
some time by* John Straatsma.
15 years he resigned last July, son today said he will call special
Question of revoking the city lielections to fill the vacancy creatbecause of poor health.
cense to operate the business as
In the fall of 1932. Mr. Dreg- ed by Rep. Mapes' death when
a hotel was brought up by Oudeman was appointed by common they are requested by voters of
mool but Mayor Henry Geerlings
council to reorganize the welfare the fifth districtwhich includes
suggested that the matter remain
department when it was found Ottawa and Kent counties.Unitas it is.
ed
Press
reported.
that the relief load brought on by
Mayor Geerlings said he felt
The governorsaid he did not
the depression had become too
council should take action to regreat to handle under the old seV think voters of the district would
commend revocationof the license
up.-Mr. Dregman maintained this want to positionto be unfilled unrather than leave It up to the state
post until May 1, 1933, when be til the next regular election in
commission.
was succeeded by Ben Wiersema. November.
Council also approved the ex‘They
wouldn't
be
satisfied
unOn Dec. 28, 1893. he married
penditure of not to exceed $50 by
Miss Mae Cooper of Grand Rapids less I called for specialelections
the board of park and cemetery
who survives.Other survivors are (primary and final) because there
commissionersand the board of
is
a
session
of
congress
starting
one daughter, Mrs. Margaret
public works for Christmas decorPrice and the son-in-law, Sher- in January," he said.
ations in Centennial park
Special primary and a general
wood R. Price, both of Highland
Aldermen present at the special
election
will
be
required
to
fill
Park. Mich.
meeting
were Vandenberg, OudeMr. Dregman was a member of the vacancy.Information from
mool, Raymond. Herman Mooi.
Hope church and served on the Grand Rapids is that it is expected Cornelius Kalkman, Sr.. Albert P.
consistory for 35 years. He was that both national and state poliKleis. Ben Steffens and Frank
because of the
also a member of the Century tical organizations,
Smith.
significance
of
the
impending
fifth
club.
Funeral services will be held districtelection,will watch the
Saturdayfrom the residence.Ar- situationclosely and will activerangements had not been complet- Jy participatein the campaign.
Other Republican candidates
ed today.
who have been mentioned are

Confident that the body of Miss

E. Mapes. stalwart Republican and

ker informed council that under
the state law. council could reA Holland attorney and a form- quest the liquor commission to
er local resident were being men- r voke the license, making the retioned today as possible candidates quest mandatory.He said it was
dis-

Missing

LAKE HUNT FOR

Are Mentioned

for the post of fifth Michigan

Still

ARE CONDUCTED

A request by common council
that the state liquor control commission revoke the licenseof the
Marquette hotel to sell beer
will be presented to the liquor commission when it meets in Grand
Rapids this Thursday.
The request was authorized at .a
special meeting of council at 5
p.m. Tuesday in City Clerk Oscar
Peterson'soffice in the city hall.
It was brought out that if council did not wish to act to bring
38 about revocation of the license,
the commissionwould act on its

Congress Possibilities

Folks Really Live

DRY UP BEER

TO

FOR ELECTIONS

At the time Mr. Dregman was
stricken ill, a local physician was
summoned. He had been subject
to heart attacks before, but had I DlcklfiSOn Set

Town Where

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
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WAITS REQUEST

he sufferedabout 2 a.m.

NEWS

CITY

NT)

A

Holland, the

day afternoon

G.H.

when she

beached during a gale.
The boat was tied

was Surfman Forrest Flaugher.
The group dragged Lake Macaup at the tawa from Telling’spoint to the

Robbins and Grand Trunk dock vicinity of the US-31 bridge at the
for a thorough inspection.Her north end of the city. They were
length required the use of both to continue with their operations
docks.
Divers have been summoned to
inspect the hull inside and out
before determining whether it
will be taken to a shipyard or to
Ferrysburg to bo outfitted. If the
damage to the hull Is extensive,
it will bo necessary to take the
Sensibar to the drydock at either
Manitowoc, Wis., or South Chicago.

A preliminaryinspection of damages was made today with thp
Insurance underwriters in charge.

The crew was still aboard. The
luggage and personal effects,
which were removed by Chief
BoatswainE. J. Clemons and the
Grand Haven coast guard power
lifeboat crew at the time the
steamer was threatened on the

this afternoon.

Chief Antics Instructed extensive dragging operations in the
lake following discovery of acme
belongingswhich were later Identlfied as belonging to Miss Dykhuis. They were found lying on
the shore st Tellini’a paint Wednesday morning by Jacob Knoll,
22, route 1. Holland, while he was
running his trap line.
The articlesconsisted of her
hkt. memorandumnotebook, a
postcard and a receipt for a bus
ticket, Issued from Holland to
Grand Rapids and bearing the
date of Nov% 10.
Knoll did not connect the articles with the missing woman. He
removed an ornament from the
hat to take home to his younger
sister and then tossed the hat into
the lake. It later was recovered.
He took the notebook and the bus
ticket receipt. Knoll discarded the
postcard. He told Chief Antles
Wednesday afternoon that it was
addressedto “Miss Genevieve*’
and signed by "Gertrude” who was
later Identified as being Miss Gertrude Zimmerman of Grand RapIds. a friend of Miss Dykhuis.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway of Montello park with whom Miss Dyk-

beach last week, were returned.
The wreckingtug Favorite and
the towing tugs Montana and Wisconsin of the Great Lakes Towing
Co. were working on the ship
Holland Chamber of Commerce and. Mrs. Jacob Bulthuis of Coopserving in that capacity four when she was released this mornwho presided in the absence of orsville and Miss Anna Michmers- years.
ing. They are remainingin port
Chester Van Tongeren.chairman huizen of Zeeland,
In 1905 he was elected to the
of the organizations special com- He was a member of the Over- state house of representativesfor until It is decided whether the
mittee to study lake pollution.>scl Christian Reformed church one term, being defeated in the Sensibar will be towed to Ferrysquoted S. P. Nelson, county san- _ Funeral services will be held 1907 election. In 1909 he was elect- burg drydock.
The pumps on the freighter were
itan engineer, as stating there Saturday at 1 p.m. from the home ed to the state senate and two
still in operation,the steam being
is no serious pollution of Lake and at 1:30 p.m. from Overisel years later was reelected.
provided by one of the tugs. ConMacatawa at this time. Mr. JaK- Kristian Reformed church. The
As chairmanof the senate elec- siderablewater was entering the
huis made her home Identified
ing said the Chamber of Com- Rev- G- J Vander Riet will of- tions committee, Mapes introducState Sen. Earl W. Munshaw.
hull through the seams which the ornament as coming from her
ficiate. Burial will be in Overisel
merce
will
try
to
obtain
cooperaduced
the
Michigan
presidential
Ernest T. Conlon. former state
were sprung when the ship hat.
tion of all persons concerned to cemetery.
preference primary bill in a specsenator, former Grand Rapids
grounded.
Miss Ann Heinecke, also emprevent pollution.
ial session of the legislature callcity manager and now secretary
The three tugs began work at ployed at the bank, told Chief
Mr.
Adams
outlined
existing
ed by Gov, Chase S. Osborn in 9 p.m. Wednesday to free (he 7,of the Michigan Chamber of ComAntles that Miss Dykhuis had purconditionsin Lake Macatawa and
merce; George W. Welsh. Grand
1911.
176-ton freighter.
stated it would lie difficultlo
HERE DURING
At the suggestion of Governor The 11 members of the crew chased the bus ticket to Grand
Rapids mayor; Bartel J. Jonkshow that Zeeland was the
man, Kent county prosecutor from
Osborn, Mapes sought the Repub- were in good conditionexcept for Rapids during her noon hour on
source of the pollution.He told
1930 to 1936; Grand Rapids AtThe lake freighter Back Bay. lican nominationfor congressin one who suffered cuts and bruises Friday. Nov. 10. and had gone to
that city that night to spend the
Henry Bekker. 72, died Wednes- torney John M. Dunham; Henry
of Zeeland's plans to romed> its arrived in Holland harbor at 7:45 the fifth district and was nomiwhen he fell on deck.
week-end with relativesand
day at his home, 166 East 18th W. Waist rorn. former Grand Rapsituation by construction of a a.m. today and later docked at nated and elected.
The Sensibar was being towed
St., following an illness of com- ids city commissioner: and Paul
sewage disposalplant.
In 1905, Mapes married Miss from Chicago to Grand Haven by friends.Miss Heinecke said she
Harrington’sdork with a cargo of
plications for the past year and a 0. Strawhecker,member of the
Mr. Nelson said the objective 2,700 tons of pig iron, coasign- Julia Pike of Grand Rapids. They the tugs Wisconsin and Montana was with Miss Dykhuis when she
half.
Grand Rapids board of education
here was to learn if some plan cd to the Holland Furnace Co.
have two sons and a daughter. when the hawser snapped two bought the bus ticket.
Following discoveryof these arHe was born Sept. 13, 1867. in
On the Democratic list arc Raycould be devised to reduce tli<The boat will unload only part Mapes’ daughter is Mrs. Robert miles from here. Anchor was dropGermany to Mr. and Mrs. Henry mond W. Starr, former attorney
present lake pollution without of its cargo and Hie remainder L. Pierce of Washington,and his ped but during the ensuing gale ticles. police rigged up a 16-foot
Bekker and was a Holland resi- general; William R. McCaslin.
unnecessary demands upon tluw will be kept on board as the Back two sons arc Robert W. Mapes of the ship was driven aground. grappling apparatus and spent
from 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.
dent for the past 36 years. He was former receiver for the Grand
involved.He inquired if township Bay will remain docked at Har- New York and John P. Mapes. Coast Guardsmen and several
dragging the lake near Tellings
employed at Pilgrim Home ceme- Rapids Savings bank; Clifford
boards would have power lo set rington'sdock during 'he winter Canal zone.
tugs worked day and night at- point.
tery for the past 15 years.
McMann, acting chairpian of the
Mapes' career in congress was tempting to free the ship, which
up regulations to control dump- months,
Hunter Hering
Knoll Informed William NienMr. Bekker was a member of Kent county Democraticcommitage of sewage into the lake from She left South Chicago Friday marked by his conservative poli- was damaged in one hold, hut
huis of Montello park of his disFirst Reformed churdh. Survivors tee; J. Neal Lamoreaux. former
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (UP)
pleasure yachts. Mr. Adams said morning and after three hours in tics. Always a staunch Republican, they were hampered by high seas.
coveries and Nienhuis in turn inare the widow, Mrs. Dena Bek- state senator; Tunis Johnson, Hunter Hering. a member of the this could be
Lake Michigan had to return to he had held repentedimportant
formed Chief Antles who began a
ker; one daughter, Mrs. Chester former Grand Rapids mayor. Jo- board of supervisors from CrockMr. Nelson, who said the mo-t port because of bad weather con- committee assignments and more
search for Knoll.
C. Dykhuis of Holland; one son, seph A. Kozak, Grand Rapids city ery township for the past seven
than once was mentioned as a Two Postal Windows to
serious pollutioncame from Mae- ditions on the lake.
Miss Dykhuis was a graduate
Herman Bekker of Holland; six commissioner,and Winfield H or eight years, has resigneddue to atawa park, cited various souiro Part of the ship's crew Ls ex candidate for speakership of the
Be Kept Open Saturday of Holland high school instead
grandchildren;two brothers. Fred- Caslow.
the position he now holds with in which "raw" sewage is dumped pected to leave Saturdayand th house. His friends in congress reerick and John Bekker of Gerof Fennvillehigh school as was reIt is possible that other candi- the bureau of standards,weights into Lake Macarawa or the remainderlikely will leave some- called that seldom did he fail to
Postmaster Louis J. Vander- ported Wednesday. While in school
many. One son, Albert, died a few dates
develop in Ottawa and measures.
answer
his
name
on
the
roll
call,
channel leading to Lake
next "cok. Work of drainyears ago.
county. Every one of the candiAt a meeting of the township He pointed out that approximate- ing the boilers and disconnecting being devoted and intense in his burg announced today that the she maintained a high scholastic
stamp and parcel post windows of record and was salutatorianof the
Funeral services will be held dates so far mentiohed is ranked board of Crockery township. Erly 500 people reside in Macatawa lhe plumbing remains lo be car- task as a legislator.
Holland post office will be kept 1927 class. She also attended WesFriday at 1:30 p.m. from the as a veteran in the political game. vin Hecksel, a single man. was apHe
was
one
of
those
called
in
park area each
ried out- 11 is planned for a watchopen Saturday until 7 p.m. for the tern State Teachers college at
home of his daughter, Mrs. Dyk- With one or two exceptions,they pointed to succeed Mr. Hering.
He said many of the Macatawa man and his wife ,0 remain aboard by President Roosevelt for conhuis, 439 Columbia Ave., and at havj’ been winners in one cambenefit of those who desire to Kalamazoo.
sultation
at
the
legislative
conpark residents had approved the freighter during the winter
2 p.m. from the First Reformed paign or another.
mail Christmas packages.
(Continued on next page)
ference
which
preceded
the
special
Plans to correct the situation,months.
OF G.H. DIES
church with the Rev. N. Gosselink
The usual procedure is to close
session of congress devoted to pasPetitions to the Park township
*
and the Rev. S. Vander Werf ofthese windows at 2 p.m. on Satsage of the neutrality bill.
IN ST.
MRS.
board, urging establishment of a Gravel Carrier Arrive*
ficiating. Burial will be in PilMapes was popular with his col- urday. Postmaster Vanderburg
special assessment district so the
» r«
J W‘ i
grim Home cemetery.
AT
DIES
leagues in the house, both Demo- said the money order and postal
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special) work could lx? done, were pro
VI. fi. 10 jpend vr inter
Employes of the cemetery will
savings windows will remain open
cratic
and Republican.
—Word
was
received here today pared by Prosecutor Elbern Parbe pall bearers. They are Howard
Through his long political car- until their usual closing time at
Two debate teams of Hope colGrand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special) of the death of Mrs. John J. Arv sons and himself but when the j Gsand Haven, Dec. 14 — The
Raising.George Michmershuizen.
lege were to go to Muskegon
—Mrs. Sena Wierenger, 75. widow gus, 76. in St. Petersburg. Fla., time came to circulate the peti- Paisley, a huge gravel carrier eer, Mapes had come to know 5:30 p.m.
FYank Zyk, William Por, Jr.
This special arangement is for this afternoonto participate in
of the late Ruet Wierenger, for- at 7 a.m. Wednesday.Mrs. Angus tions they found no one had time used for cross-lake shipments by co\4ntless hundreds of his constituency
in
this district.Friends this Saturdayonly, he said.
practicedebates at Muskegon colmer Grand Haven merchant 35 left Grand Haven a week ago to- to do this work, he stated.
the Construction AggregatesCo.,
admired him because he gave
lege. Richard Aardsma and Anyears ago, died at her home, 619 day for Florida to spend the winMrs. Damveld Observes
S. H. Houtman said the Holland has arrived in port to lay up for
personalattention to their sug- Local Music Club Has
thony Dykstra form the affirmaSheldon road, at 11:30 a.m. today ter.
Fish and Game club was inter- the winter at the Neitring coal
' Birthday Anniversary after a week's illness. She was
tive team and Robert Verburg
She was born in Sheboygan ested in learning the cause for docks. Gravel hauling from the gestions or criticisms. Letters to
Annual Holiday Party and Anthony Penningsthe negabom In The Netherlands May 1, county, Wis., in May. 1863, and the disappearance of weed beds Bass river pits has been discon- him in Washington brought personal repliesrather than a form,
Mrs. G. J. Damveld Tuesday 1864 and had lived in Grand Ha- lived in this vicinity the past 32
tive. John Westhof accompanied
in the lake which are a source tinued and the river equipment
Members of the Holland Music the group.
celebratedher 77th birthday anni- ven practically all of her life years. She resided on Spring lake
secretarialanswer.
Of food supplies for fish and that will be laid up until next spring.
versary at her home, 288 West coming here as a child from The for the past five years. •
While he was home between club enjoyed their annual Christ- The question for debate was
their inquiriesto the state concongressional * sessions,Mapes mas party Wednesday, opening "Resolved that the United States
19th St. Mrs. Damveld has been Netherlands.
servation department had been
bedridden for the past three
spent much of his time feelingthe with a chicken dinner at the should follow a policy of complete
Two Holland Men Will
When Mr. Wierenger died in
referred to the stream control
pulse of the district. He made Kountry Kitchen. Mrs. Christian economic and military isolation
years. An enjoyable day was 1933, they had celebrated their Asks for Examination
commission.Mr. Adams said he
Face Court on Monday personal tours 3to its towns and Herrmann, ' president of the toward all nations outside the
spent, many relatives and friends 59th wedding anniversary. She
on Larceny Charge would have to take the matter up
rural areas. His memory for faces Michigan Federation of •Music western hemisphere engaged in
calling, and a party was held in was a chkrter member of the
with persons better informed on
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special) dnd names was unusually keen. clubs, was present. She told, of armed civil or internationalconthe evening. Mrs. Damveld re- Acme Floral hive, L.O.T.M.
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special) fish life.
-Carl E. Ebel, 23, of 23 East
Particularlywas Mapes admired the activitiesof the federation flict.”Debates were scheduled for
ceived many glUs and cards.
Funertl services will be held —Charles Blakesley. . 23. 216
Ninth St., Holland, who together by the man in the street,whom and advocateda junior club for 1 and 2. p.m. *
Guests of the day were Mr. and from the Kinkerpa funeral home
South Second ’St, Grand Haven,
Prof. William Schrier, head of s
Mrs. Joe Damveld and daughter, Monday at -JO p.m. The Rev. J. V.
Judge Denies Motion to. with his wife, is now employedin' he never disdained while seeking Holland.
demanded examination which has
Spring Lake, has been notified to t* : pleasureof more powerful
Later, the group participatedin the forensicdepartmentat Hope
Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bolte Roth will officiate. Burial will be
been set fqr Monday at 2 p.m.
Dismiss Fisher Charge apear for sentence Monday morn political figures.
a social time at the home of Mrs. college,was to accompany the
and son, Gerry, Mr. and Mrs. in Lake Forest cemetery.
when arraigned before Justice
ing, Dep. 18, at 10 a.m., on a
The
Mapes
family goes back to C. V. Miller. Singing of Christ- group as far as Muskegon and
Henry Wolfe and son, Henry, ‘Jr.,
Surviving arc a son, Peter, of Matthew C. Locke Wednesday
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special) charge of obtaining money under revolutionary times. Mapes was mas carols by the group was then go on to Ludington to act as
Mrs. Frederick Heilman and sons, Grand Rapids; two grandchildren;
on a charge of larceny from a —Judge Fred T. Miles has denied false pretence.
modestly proud of the fact that featured. Mrs. Martha Robbins single critic judge for a debate
Frederick and Norman, Mr. and four sisters,--Mrs. James Ver
dwelling.
a motion for dismissalof a charge
John Tupper, 65, of 106 East 23 of his forebearers had fought serving as accompanist.Miss Ruby between the Ludington high school
Mrs. Peter Boss, Miss Jean Kuy- Hoekf and Mrs. William Swart of
It is alleged Blakesley took a againstFrank Fisher of Muskegon 17th St, Holland, will also ap- with the American armies in re- Hughes as Santa Claus, had and the Grand Lee high
.Miss Vem De Fey ter, Mrs. Gamd
___________
_ Peter Sillje of
Haven, _
Mrs.
$10 bill from the place where he In which he is facing a statutory pear for dispositionof his case volutionarytimes, and that several charge of the distribution of gifts the question, "Resolved
Oostendorp,Miss Helen Grand Rapids and Mrs! Richard is rooming. Bond of $500 has not
offense. Date for trial will be set at the. same time, on a charge of of them were with General Wash
which had been placed under the United States "
and Albert Snuvering. jRupper of Evansville, Ind.
been furnished.
selling liquor to minors;
ington at Valley Forge.
Christmas tree.
own and operate the
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Named

Peter Notier Is

to

Ample Supply

of Rabbits

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Obtained for

14, 1930

Virginia,

j^rk Banquet

Hamilton News

Fills Vacancy Left With
Death

of

Chairman

Hie cat of the

novelties, and exchange of presents will be featured In every

assisted were entertained at
roller skating party aiid ‘ Kmfcheon last Wednesday evening at
the community building.
The Women’s Missionary society
of First Reformed church held a

Keppel

The girls of Hamilton high
school In a debate with the boys
Peter Notier has !>een elected won the right to gather Christby the board of directorsof the mas trees for the school ChristHolland LxchanRr club as a mem- mas party. The girls upheld the
ber of the Goodfellows'foundation affirmative side and proved that
which will conduct its annual they were Just as strong, willing
child-healthcampaign Saturday, it and capable as the boys. The latter are hoping that the girls will
was made known today.
Mr. Not ter was chosen to fill the change their minds before next
unexpired term of Chairman Al- Monday.
Personal!
bert C. Keppel who died last sumMargaret Lampen attended the
mer.
A new chairman of the foun- Peters-Winter wedding in Holland
last Tuesday evening. Margaret
dation will he selected later
William J Brouwer whose term and three other girls served the
as a member of the foundation lunch.
Kathleen Schrotenboerwas a
expired, was reelectedto another
term of three years. The Rev. guest of Beatrice Schaap, a former student at Hamilton.Sunday
Paul E. Hinkamp will continue to
sene as secretary and treasurer evening.
Janette and Donald Rlenstra
of the foundation
The three officials united today are entertaining relatives from
South Dakota.
In an appeal to citizeasof this
community for support in Satur- Carl Mlskotten and Leonard
Kruegor have returned from their
day's sale of the Goodfellows ediChicago trip. Both pupils gave an
tion of The Sentinelto raise funds

recent com-

munity play, 'The, Path acrou
the Hill," the officers of the community players and others who

each room. Fruit, candy, peanuts

Mrs.

R

|25 to 1300
Endorser! - No Delay V
. Holland Loan AaaoctetMi
10 Wat 8th. 2nd floor
*

No

TO TOE TAX PAYERS of

11,

S5K

Van't Kirkhoff presided.

Mix

parli

Townahlp. I will he at the
Peopla State Bank to
to collect
Dconnber
1*
18, 19, 20. $1 26, 27, 28. Jan. 2,
3, 1 8, 9 and 10. At hotot
ember 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30, January 5 and 6. Dick Nleusma,
Township Treasurer.

This being the annual business
meeting, reports of officersand
committee chairman took place.
Chosen to serve the coming year
were,

f

f LOANS -

regular meeting last Thursday
afternoon In the church rooms.

Van’t Kerkhoff, presl

and Mrs. Harvey Folkert.fctix M.
Ten Brink and Mix Van’t Kerkhoff were the social hostesses.
tary. Mix R D. Strabbing, treasurer. After the business session . Several membert of the First
Reformed consistoryattended th$
a Christmas program '
in
charge of Mrs. Strabbing and Mrs. meeting of the consistorial union
at Vriesland last Jtfpnday. The
H. J. Lampen. The subject "Peace,
group included John Hoffmam .
Through Good Will” wu disCussed
_____
by the former, while the Utter ames Lehman, John Kronemeyer,
Loula Poll, R Kuite, L. Van
Van Dcr
read a story;* "Keepingthe Love
Meer and Rev. R Van’t KerkhofC
Light," a few Christmas poems
Dr. W. J. Van Wersen of Holwere read and Mix Lampen, Mix
Van’t Kerkhoff and Mrs. Strab- land conducted the morning service of the First Reformed church
blng favored with a vocal trio, accompanied by Mrs. E. Tellman. Mat Sunday and Rev. George
Social hostesswu Mrs. R Kemp* Mennenga of Western, Theological
seminary
In charge of the
kers
Several local people attended afternoon service, In the absence
the meetings In HolUnd and of the putor, Rev. Van't Kerkhoff who preached In Third ReVriesland last week, where Dr,
formed church of Grand Rapids.,,
Paul Harrison wu’ guedt speaker.
At a recent meeting of the
Home Economic clubs of Lake- Three Are Injured When :
town and Fillmore In the home of
Cars Crash Near Zeeland
Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,the leader of
the groups, Miss Mary E. Bullia of
Allegan gave many helpful sugMrs. Jake Tibma, 67 Wat Ninth
gestions and a demonstration of St., and Mix Harold Woltmah,
Christmas gift wrapping, also 49 West Ninth St., were reported
showing how to make inexpensive to have received minor injuria
gifts, and giving recipes of cookies when the car In which they were
riding collded with a car driven by
and candy.
The table from which refresh- Dale Hunter of Grand Rapids Wed^
ments were served was tastefully nesday at about 4:30 p.m. about
arranged and Christmasdecora- two miles east of Zeeland on The car In which the two wont-^n
tions were in evidence.There
en were riding wu being driven
were 27 women present.
Mrs. Glenn Folkert and Mix by Herman Klinger of Holland
Harry Lehman submitted to op- who escaped injuria. Hunter reerations at the Holland hospital ceived head injuria. The accident
recently,the former for removal occurredwhen the Klinger car
of appendix and the latter for turned off the road and wu struck
sinus infection. Both are recover- by the other car.
Both women were thrown to thfe
ing satisfactorily.
The Junior League for Service pavement when the door opened.
of First Reformed church met at The Hunter car turned oh its side
the home of Ruth and June Voss in a ditch. Both cars were dam-

dent,

Mn. John

Tanli,

vice-

president, Mrs. E. Tollman, secre-

wu

i

for medical and surgical treat- ecrount of their experiences.
Joyce Nyenhuis attended a wedment and proper nourishment for
ding in Holland this past week.
needy youngsters not readier’by
other charitable organizations.
They said: "This is our fifth
annual newspaperdrive and the
work done by the Goodfellows’
foundation has won for itself the
On Thursday evening Miss Tena
commendationof all who are acVan Ess entertained her Sunday
quainted with It. Every Christschool class. Christmas gifts were
mas-spirited person will wish to
exchanged by the group. Miss Van
aid this good work Saturday.”
Ess also was presented with a
beautifulgift from her class.

WANT-ADS;

4E

Goodfellows’ Foundation

Jamea _

Each year a group of men of the Virginia Park Community elub
go to the rabbit hunting grounda near Atlanta,Mich., and bring
home enough for the annual rabbit aupper which la hald In the
club houie In January. In thia year1* group were (left to right)
Joe Wiertma, William Winatrom, Leater Cook, Luther Van Huie,
Lawrence Welton, Dick Zwiep, Walter Winatrom,Floyd Boerema

and Roger Van Hula. Others who alio went bn the trip Friday
and Saturday but art not In the picture were Arnold Teuaink,
Donald Van Lenta, Eugene Teuelnk, Harrli Nleuama and John L.
Van Hula. Qaorge Hanavald and John Relmlnk cleaned the rabblti
which will ba kapt In cold storage until the day of the banquet
The huntere bagged their limit of 140 rabbltaIn the two daya.

wu

Zutphen Sews

Americans Find
to

before cars. With the rationingof
gasoline in prospect, the prohibition of Sunday driving has been

Hard

It

Depart From Holland

£

North Blendon

withdrawn and once more we
dodge autos on Sundays Roy Westveldt. Carl Haverman
with the same spryness as we do Peter Knoper and Henry Drie*it all weeklong.
inga motored to Jackson on Friday where they called on W. Hav-

The following There was one small boat ‘ of
which tells of conditionsin the Holland American line sailing
Amsterdam as of Nov. 17 was for the United States via the Carerdink.
Overisel
written for The News by Mrs. ribean. to be out three weekx One
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Postmas
Sarah Williams Bosman.)
and sons of Grand Rapids visited
American woman decided to take
On Thursday evening of last
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
that boat. She got as far as the
week there was a happy gathering
Postma on Monday.
pier.
Her
husband
was
so
depressDuring Armistice day week-end.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from page one)
M
Dutch newspaper comments, re- ed at her leaving that he looked Miss Dykhuis disappeared after The Sunday school teachers
Glenn Albers when his father,
met
at
the
home
of
Gerrit
Berggarding the possibility of trouble like a "blackout" and she could
brothers and sisters unexpectedly
she left the home of her cousin. horst Friday evening.
between Holland and any other not bring herself to go.
took possession of their home. 1116
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper, Jr.,
Not being able to leave Holland Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, In Monpower were confined to three or
occasion was the birthday anniof Zutphen spent a day last week
during
the
week-end.
the
Amerifour sentences. Whatever other
tello pat-k where she had been
versary of Mr. Albert.The evennews we had came from abroad. cans had to stay until immediate making her home. Police were with their parents. Mr. and Mr*.
ing was spent In the playing o(
Yet bad news travels fast and danger had passed. Premier De first informedthat Lewis Tyner, Peter Knoper, Sr.
games at which prizes were won.
Members of the Ladies Aid and
Geer’s message of reassurance has
not
a single
Refreshments were served.
an employe of the Superior Pure Golden Hour society met at the
not a person but knew that real erased worry from the Dutch
Those present were Ben Albers,
Ice and Machine Co., had seen her
and imminent danger threatened. mind. Philosophically,the Dutch walking in an easterly direction basement of the ChristianReformMarion Albers. Eleanor Albers, Tanis.
ed church Wednesday.
await
whatever
is
in
store
for
Jake Ernest, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ringewole The consular sen-ice advised all
on Lake St. near the ice company
Mrs. Peter Martinie entertained
Albers,Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plas- have moved into their new home Americansin Holland who had no them and we • Americans whose plant about 7:30 a.m. but later
members of the Ladies Missionary
homes
are
here
are
awaiting
too,
urgent
reason
for
remaining
to
man and Jerry Lee. Mr. and Mrs. in Hudsonville.
he told police that he had seen society on Wednesday^
last Saturday for their annual
Floyd Albers of Grand Rapids, and
At a congregational meeting leave the country as transporta- though not so philosophically.
a woman but not positive it was
Christmas party.
Communion
services
were
obKr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman and Monday evening. John Pohler and tion will become increasinglydif- ‘ With one exception,the Ameri- Miss Dykhuis as he had only seen
Mr. and Mix George Rigterink
served at he Christian Reformed
can colony in Amsterdam remains
Christmas Program Is
Glenda Mae of Holland.
Charles Bosch were elected as ficult.
her from a distance in the dark- church last Sunday.
motored to Fremont last Monday,
intact.
On
Friday’s
alternating
One thing which the events, or
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst elders and George Dalman and
ness.
the
latter remaining there, to Given by Lincoln PTA
Miss
Emma
Mulder
is
employed
rather expected course of events, with club meetings, American club
and Rev. Benjamin Hoffman were Lucius De Kleine as deacons.
Mrs. Stanaway infohned police in Grand Rapids.
assist In caring for her brother,
A Christmu program wu predinner guests of Rev. and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Titus Hey- sen-ed to illustrate that week-end members meet informally to knit that Miss Dykhuis left home about
Bert
Poll, who is ill
Rev.
and
Mrs.
L.
De
Maar
ensented
at
regular monthly
John Wolterlnkof Forest Grove boer of Alto, Wis.. are visiting at was the utter impossibility of wristlets and helmets for the sold- 7 a.m. Monday and appeared to be
Mrs. Louis Poll and Mn. Hartertained relativesfrom Indiana
last Tuesday. Dec. 13.
the home of their parents. Mr. leaving a country in a hurry at iers. For Thanksgivingday, we her usual self. She said the miss- last week.
vey
Poll entertained a group of meeting of the Parent-Telchert
, *n»e prayer servicelast Sunday and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer and Mrs. such a time even with an Ameri- have planned for a luncheonin- ing woman had spent most of
The Christmas program to be relatives last Thursdayevening at association of Lincoln school
can passport.A request for a pas- stead of the usual dinner at whica Sunday wrapping Christmaspreevening In the Reformed church Nell Peuler.
presented by the school children the former’a home In Hamilton, Tuesday evening. Devotions were
the
consul
general
will
read
the
sage
on
a
K.
L.
M.
(Royal
Dutch
was in charge of Mrs. James A.
Mrs. Dalman of Holland spent
sents.
will be given on Friday evening honoringMiss Juella Ver Seek,
charge of the Rev. Telde
Kldnheksel. Mrs. Francis Nykerk a few days- at the home of her airlines) plane to England that presidents proclamation.
When Miss Dykhuis failed to Dec. 22.
a January bride, with a miscel- Hibma and community singing
Friday
received
the
answer
that
Many
persons
had
to
take
peofavored with a vocal solo.
children, Mr. and Mrs. George
report for work at the bank where
The Christmasprogram at the laneous shower. The honor guest wu led by William Strong with
no place was available before ple who have been evacuated from she has been employed for the
/ -.Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Dalman.
Reformed
church will begin at wu presented with many be«uti-< Henry Slager at the piano. The
Mr. ind.MrvW.TWta md Monday afternoon and English the inundatel (fcstricts into their past three yean, a call was made 7:45 on Christmas evening.
fid gift*.
business meeting wu in* diargle
authorities
refused
to
grant
an
homes,
the
government
paying
one
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
to the Stanaway home. Mrs. EtanMr. and Mn. Andrew Reins tra
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molast Sunday.
George Ensing and family Thurs- English visa unless they saw a guilder a day for the board of mway became worried and inform- len accompanied Mr. and Mrs. and children are entertaining of Bernie Vander Meulen.
An accordion solo wu played
ticket for a steamer sailing from every person quarteredthus.
Burrell Hoffman had charge of day evenllff«T»>
ed police of the. disappearance.
Peter Rezelman and Alvin of Hol- relativesfrom South Dakota.
by Harriet Hettingi. A play
an English port.
Our sugar ration has been intlrC E. in the Reformed church
Police obtained a descriptionof land to Grand Rapids on Sunday
The ReC Titus Heyboer oT Alto.
The Christian Endeavorservice
titled "Why the Chima Rang/Nt
As to France. 1 quote the min- creased from one and one-half Miss Dykhuis and snapshotpicIvt Tuesday evening.
Wis.. conducted services here
evening where they attended ser- of Firet Reformed church last
was
presented by pupils of the
ister of the Church of England in pounds to two pounds |>cr person
the 2A
Mrs. Teusink and son ArnoM Sunday.
tures. Homes of her relatives were vices at the Church of the Open Sunday evening wu in charge of
Amsterdam. "It's as hard to get h. three weeks. Peas are being contacted in Holland and Grand
and 3B classes under the direcvisitedat the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius De Kleine
Door.
Mrs. H. Van't Kerkhoff, who distion of Mrs. Florence Koskamft,
Mbs. George Koopman Mat Sun- and family were recent visitors into France as it is to get into rationed also. each, person re- Rapid* but she was not at any of
Henry Hoekman of Holland and cussed the subject, 'Teaching,
student teacher at Hope college.
ceiving one pound of dried peas in them. Police went to the home of
<ftr Mix Teusink Is Mrs. Koop- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Heaven these days."
William Blacquir of Zeeland call- Preaching, Healing." Mrs. Van’t
If one did succeed in getting four weeks.
A violin solo by Nila Hansen,
raan’s mother.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ed on friends here Sunday even- Kerkhoff and Mrs. M. Ten Brink
George Van Rhee.
into the crowded French consuaccompaniedby Keith Soderburg,
The men in uniform are like Dykhuis.at Hutchins Lake near ing.
The Mission Circle of the ReRichard Van De Molen. Alvin
favored with a vocal duet On
formed church was held last week Ensing, Fred and Jake Roelofs late one only learned that five advertisementsof "Before’’ and Fennvlile Monday afternoon.
was followed by an accordionsolo
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper visited Monday evening the C.E. group
Thursday afternoon. Devotions and Justin Kammer went on a photographs plus a letter of intro- "After." They ail have gained in
Pictures of Miss Dykhuis were their children. Mr. and Mrs. John and other young people of the by Arie Groen and guitar duets
ware in charge of Mrs. Harold hunting trip to Clarksville one duction from the American con- weight and look infinitely better shown to employes dt the local
by Evelyn Steinfort and Idabelle
Wralcottat Allendale Saturday.
church and friends,enjoyed an
sul and the payment of 55 cents than when they entered the ser- bus station and railroadpassenger
Kftoemeyer and Mix JerroW day last week.
Hieftje.The program wu anDoris Vander Molen and Anne evening of roller skating at the
would procure a French visa valid vice two ar.d one-half months ago. depot but they told police no ticKWnhekiel. Refreshments were
nounced by Stanley Tiramer.
The Thanksgivingday offering
Colts called on Mrs. Quintin Community building.
for one week. One also had to
For several Sundays, only taxis, kets were sold Monday to any Moerdyke at Grand Rapids on
served. It being the annual meet
The committeein charge of the
amounted to $128.40 for Bethesda
Mrs:
H.
W.
Schutmaat
and
state how one was leaving France. buses, doctor.*’ automobiles, cars woman answering her description.
meeting wu composed of Mrs.
and
Cutlerville.
Monday.
daughter Evelyn and Miss Evelyn
Mtowing*
eIecti00 °* 0*^c*^,
A visit to the Belgian consulate of the corps consulaire or with
__ were elected: aacretary,
No rf^parent reason can be supChildren of the Saturday cateMrs. Jones of Grand Rapids and Rigterink were Grand Rapids Roy Walters, Mrs. B. Dokter and
Mrs. GerroM KleinhekaeJ. and chism c’asses are busy practicing produced the information that two a foreign license were allowed on plied by relatives,bank officials
Mrs. Beuna Speers Henshaw.
Mrs. Kidder of Grandville visit- visitors last Tuesday.
photographsand the exact date the streets. To those of us who or police as to why or how she dist&Mirer. Mrs. John Rigterink.
for the Christmasprogram.
ed their sister Mrs. P. Knoper last
The Women’s Church League
Mr. and Mrs. George DeWltt Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess one expected to enter Belgium have no autos those Sundays wore appeared.
Thursday.
of First Reformed church met in Group Holds Slumber r|
spent the week-end
wet
with relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ringe- were necessary for a transitvisa. like a return to the good old days
Police Chief Ira A. Antles said
Rev. George Gritter announced regular sessionlast week Tuesday
in Kalamazoo
Wednesday that police officers to his congregation that he had evening In the church parlors. Party in Residence
wole were visitors at the home of
Mrs. D. Frye left for Muskegon
have located a witness who is declinedthe call extended him by Mrs. John Elzinga presided and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink SunThe Teenette club, composedof
Tuesday afternoon to spend the day evening.
"positive"he saw Miss Genevieve the Christian Reformed church
was assistedin devotions by Mrs.
number of HoUand high school
winter months with her children.
Dykhuis, 30, prior to her disap- a Vogel Center.
H. Van’t Kerkhoff and Mrs. Her- girls, gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frye.
pearanceMonday morning, while
Rev.* L. De Moor will exchange man Nyhof. A Christmu program
Miss Evelyn Top has been emshe was walking to the Holland pulpits with Rev. H. Maasen of had been arranged by airs. Ny- Aiyia Laura Parsons
night for a slumber party. A bus!-#
ployed as stenographer in the ofState bank where she is employed North Holland on Sunday. The
hof and Mrs. B. Voss, one of the nos meeting and lunch were
orci featfan t. ~
fice of the Overisel Feed and
as stenographer.
morning servicewill be Conducted numbers being a Christmu candle ures.
Lumber Co.
The witness is Mdx Gordon, an in the English language.
A. P.T.A. meeting was held at
lightingservice,in which several
Included In the club were MarThe boys of the Overisel Village the school Tuesday evening with
employe at the H. J. Heinz Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cheyne of the members and a group of
ian De Jong, Either Boumah, Lola
Poultry and Livestock club of a record crowd in attendance,
plant here. Although he did not and family of Hudson spent a few
Junior League girls, Ruth and Brandt, Lois Ooaterbaan, Julia
which Harley Mulder is leader several young men from Lakespeak to Miss Dykhuis, Gordon days of last week with their parJune Voss, Joyce Sale, Mildred Becksfort, Willie Kars and Miss
have received their premium town proved very entertainingand
told Police Chief Antles he step- ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne.
Rankens, Ruth Glokkert and Irene Parsons.
from the Allegan fair. Mr. Mulder fine Instrumental music was furped out of a path near 15th St. They also attended the apple show
Brower took part In this service
also has organized a handicraft nished by a group from Hudsonand ClevelandAve. about 7:10 at Grand Rapids.
were musical interludes, played by
The stratosphere begins at an
club which meets twice a month. ville. Two new books "Birds of
a.m. Monday to allow her to pass.
Edith Driesinga will assist her Mrs. M. Ten Brink, and Christmu
altitudeof about 10 mlla at the
Both are 4-H organizations.Mrs. America” and "Wild Flowers”
Gordon said he is "positive"the aunt. Mrs. W. Driesinga. with carols, sung by Mrs.
Van’t equator, while, at the earth’s
George Kraker is leader of the were presented to the school by
woman was Miss Dykhuis be- her house work.
Kerkhoff. Others assistingin the poles, It begins at a height of six
Sandy View Sewing club.
cause he works with her relative,
the parents. The next meeting is
Rev. L. De Moor was an over program were Mix Ben
en Lehman
. ^
to be held in February.
Herbert Stanaway, and is ac- night guest at the home of relaquainted
with
the
woman.
Mrs. Harm Looman Ls spending
tives in Kalamazoo on Monday.'
Hamilton School Holes
Mr. Gordon said he had parked
a few weeks with Mrs John
A. Hulzenga, G. Berghorst,
Butela.
his car on 15th St. near the north- H. Vander Molen and Rev. L. De
The first round of play in the
east corner of the Holland Lumber Moor attended the meeting of the
Mrs Sadie Wyman of Muskevolley ball intramural league endand Supply Co. mill and was walk- consistorialunion held at Vriesgon
visited
her
nice.
Mrs.
Ava
ed with Friday’s games. In the
ing along the shortcut path land on Monday. Papers were
boy’s class Johnson's Bears and Brady for a few days last week.
through the mill yard when he read by Rev. H. D. Terkeurst of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nieboer enKibby’s Flashes won first and
saw Miss Dykhuis. ’
Holland and Rev. L. De Moor of
second place respectively. The tertained the following at their
It was Miss Dykhuis’custom, his place.
outatanding girl’s team was Lub- home last week: Mr. and Mrs.
according to Information obtained
A number of local folks attendber’s Night Owls with Lugten's John Kronemeyer.Miss Viola
by police, to follow the short cut ed the meeting sponsored by the
All Stars second. The second Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs Anpath through the mill yard while Mission Syndicate which v/fis hel
tela
round of play will not get under- drew Lehman and Arlene of Hamen route to her work. She dis- at the Vriesland Reformed church
ilton
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
way until after the Christmas
Dirkse of US-31.
appeared shortly after leaving the last Thursdayevening.The speakholidays.
Stanaway home in Montello park er was Dr. Paul Harrison, medical
The Christmasschool program
where she made her home.
missionary to Arabia.
will be held in the Hamilton audiThe topic ‘Teaching, Preaching
torium on Wednesday,Dec. 20. at
and Healing,” wu used by Ralph
7:30 p.m. Group and quartetsingMan Ii Found Guilty
Blaauwkampof Borculo at the
inf, Instrumental music, and nurs—Photo by Winslow
Mrs. John Greenland residing
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyors, 8r.
et* Thymes will be presented by north of Jenison was taken to
on Speeding Charge Christian Endeavor meeting Sunday evening. The chairman for
th« lower grades. A short pageant Holland hospital Saturday.His
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers, Sr., not been able to work since.
the evening,Miss Anne Cotta, read
with music will be featured by the conditionwas serious.
Gerrit
Sprang,
35,
of
Holland
who reside at 39 West Ninth St.,
The couple was married Dec. 11, wu found guilty of a charge of the scripture. Other daily readings
grammar room. 'Hie high school Mr. and Mrs. George Howell celebrated their golden wedroom will present “Dorothy's called on their nephew and family, ding anniversary Monday, Dec. 11. 1889, by the Rev. R. Bloemendal apeedlng following a trial Tua- were read by the varioua memDumb Christmas"a humorous Ray Sadler of Grand Rapids, Sun- by holding open house at their of North. Holland. They had four day forenoon before JusticeNiqfi- bers. Prayer wu offered by the
children, two of whom are livputor Rev. L De Moorv
and "Christmasat the day afternoon.
home upstairs from 1 to 5 p.m ing. They are Peter Kuyers of olas Hoffman,Jr., and wu assess- Special music consisted of vo• one act play. AO pared a fine and costs of $7.50 which
Mr. and Mn. O. R. De Wendt and from 8 to 9 p.m.
Robinson township and Henry ha paid. Sprong, who pleaded not cal numbers by the Simonson Duo
are Invited to attend.
•pent Monday afternoon with relMrs. Kuyers was formerly Fan- Kuyers of route 4, Holland. There
Monday, Dec. 18. the 4-H atives In Vriesland.
guilty, wu arrested Dec. 8 by lo- of Harlem. Next Sunday Ida Elnie Moes and she came to Am- are twp sons-in-law,Marinus
zinga and Richard Mulder will.bg
club will have their annual
cal police on Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mix C. Moss of North erica at the age of 18 years. Mr
Dornbos of Holland and Jacob
. P^y at the school. Jenison spent Tuesday evening
David Vander Kool, Jr., 18, In charge of the meeting which beKuyers came to America when he Overway of route il, Zeeland, and route 3, Zeeland, paid a fine and gins at 7:30 o’clock.
Gegt will be played and ren*’ Geor*« Howell. was seven years old. They start- 13 grandchildren.
freshments served. The club Is
coats of $16.85 after pleading guilMrs. F, Burt and son of Grand
Mrs. Kuyera ha a brother. ty to a charge of illegal trapping. It ha been atimated that the
pro8reasing in Jheir activity pro- Rapids spent the week-end with ed thpir married life on a farm in
Drenthe. Later they went to Rob- William Moe* of Zeeland, and Mr.
The arrest wu made by Conser- national income of the t United
her sister and family, Mrs. L. Mar- inson where they spent 13 years
Kuyers. has two brothers and vation Officer Forrest Lavoy who States now is between 60 and 70
ilUTin
I
_
Smallefan,teacher of quedant
on a farm.
three sisteri, Peter Kuyers of charged that Vander. Kooi set his
the ireramarroom, and his recent
Mrs. Al Roelof of Sand Hill
Then Mr. and Mrs. Kuyers mov- Holland route 2, Richard Kuyeni
bride are now living at the Jacobtraps inside muskrat holes. >road spent Wednesday with her ed to Holland where Mr. Kuyers
of Zeeland route 1. Mn. Peter
Edinf apartment here In Hamil- mother, Mw. A. Hop.
One hundred million dollars
was employed at the West Mich- Brpnkema of Holland route 2, Mn!
FORMER RESIDENT DIES worth of platic productf,,'were
igan
Furniture
Co.
for
about
two
Each school room will hold their
Word has been received here of produced during 1939.
M*n« temperaturevaries only years and at the Holland Furnace John Van Duine of Zeeland and
annual Oiriitmas party Friday
Mrs. Joe Hartgerink of East Hol- the death of Henry Vriellng,73,
two, whether he is In Co. for seven years. He was forc- land.
Dec. 22. A decorate^ me torrid zone or at one of the
former residentof Holland, which
The mat dangerous sin is the
ed to retire about 12 years agO'
Mr. Kuyers is 78 and Mrs. Kuy- occurred Saturday la
t«e will ba placed In Foies.
Ceourda- one that taka on the garb of inbecause of rheumatism and has ers 74.
lene,
* - ,
nocence.

News

A

short program was given.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Vivian Ensing.
FlorenceTanis and Harriet De
Klelne. A two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. L. Van Ess and
Mrs. Joe Zwiers.
Those present were Vivian Ensing, Metta Venema, Harriet De
Kkine, Beatrice Zwiers. Winona
Meyer, Elsie Ensink, Nellie Aurkeman, Marian Van Spyker, Caroline De Vries, Hilda Grace Kamer, Marian Roelofs, Clarissa Van
Rhee, Joyce Elzinga and Florence

(Editor’s Note —

article
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HOLLAND SINKS Says South America
ZEELAND QUINT
IN

HARD BATTLE

Fertile Field for

Is

MRS. BITTER

Youth

ZEELAND

NEWS
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14, 1939

HOLLAND CAGERS WCTU Meeting Is Unique
in Oriental Emphasis
DIES
DEFEAT G. R. FOES
OF

Mfrs. Picon Tells Roftry of some residentsstill use many of
the old Spaniah-style , buildings, Zeeland, Dec. 14 (Special)—Mrs.
Lima Conference Which and many of the people have
Kate Buter, 73, died Friday noon
modem houses, but old or new,
Chriititns,
She Attended

The December meeting of

Gibson News

tian

Despite Foul Public Hifh Gaini Victory

tha

Woman'* Chri»-

local unit of the

Temperance union Friday

af-

ternoon in the home of Mrs. Al-

Mrs Anna Wilner will entertain bertos Pieters was unique In its
each one has a garden, she added. at her home, 21 Colonial St., here
Misses, Whip Strong
the Mission Circle Thursday, Dec.
Orer Ottawa Hills by
after an illness of two weeks.
’The
Peruvian*
like
and
have
oriental aspect.
Van Dort for Locals and Mr*. J.- R. Picon, valedictorian
14.
Surviving are two sons, George
taken over many of our modem
Mrs. Margaret Markham presidSouth Outfit
Two
Points
of the Holland high class of 1916,
There has icon only one case of
Derks and Van Eden of
conveniences."she said, "but most Gosselar of Holland and John
ed. Miss Nellie Zwemer who has
and now advisor on the Latin of the cooking is still done out* Gosselar of St. Joseph; seven stepwhooping cough reported in the spent 38 years ns a missionary to
A strong Grand Rapids South
Holland high won by two points community and this child Is now
American project of the General side the home as in old Spanish children,Albert Buter, Mrs. Peter
Visitors Are High
China led devotions. Her theme
qver Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills practicallyrecovered. He is the
Federation of Women s clubs, addays, the food being carried in by Kuizenga,Tom Buter and Mr*. team was defeated on it* own
was "Ye are the salt of the earth,
dressed members of the Holland
John Bareman of Holland, Jacob floor Friday night for the first on the Grand Rapids floor Friday young son of Mrs. Eric Hall.
the light of the world."
Pamson’s Second Team Is Rotary last Thursday on "Latin a bay."
night, 33 to 31. The Dutch, defeatChildren
of
the
Gibson
school
The la«t conference, she stated, and Bus Buter of Zeeland and time in five years by a super
Mrs. Edith Walvoord.director
ed
last
year
33-22,
led
by
slight
American Countries.'' Her speech was characterizedby the different Mrs. Harry Ryskamp of Grand
arc busy working on their pro- of peace and missions, and at one
Winner in Season’s
Holland
Christian
crew.
17-13.
margins all the way.
centered around the eighth Pan- attitude of the representatives.Rapids; 28 grandchildren;five
gram for Christmas.
time a missionary to Japan, acted
Opener Here
American conference in Lima, Formerly,lawyers and business- great grandchildren; two sister*, Christian has now won three The Dutch were strong on free
Mr. White and family have as program
•
games
from
Its
class
"A"
furnithrows
completing
9
of
14
atwhich she described as "one of men had gone down on battle- Mrs. Hifltje Van Dyke of Zeemoved into the house owned by
After the singing of Christmas
ture
city
rivals
and
dropped
two.
tempts, while the Indians took J. Hert/.cr.•
Holland high’s opening game the most beautiful cities in the ships and tried to show the land and Mrs. Martin Djkstra
carols by the group with Mr*.
The locals also licked them last only 9 from 19. Dalman was high
against Zeeland drew to the arm- world."
James Bo>ce attended the Ellen Ruissard at the piano. Miss
superiorityof the American sys- of Holland; and one brother,
year
by
a
leaser
margin,
25-24,
on
for
the
locals
with
10,
and
Kromory last Thursday a "capacity Mrs. Picon attended the Peruexecutive board meeting of the Jennie Pieters,retired missionary
tem and to force treaty signing. Henry Grasmeyer of Holland.
the home floor.
been and Breen scored 10 and 9.
crowd which saw Zeeland defeat- vian conference as an unofficial
Allegan County Council of Chris- from Japan, was introduced as
Funeral services were conSecretary of State Cordell Hull
The streamlined Christian of- respectively.
Bed. 31 to 23. after their usual. representative of women’s clubs and his delegation went much ducted Monday.
tian Education held in Allegan guest speaker.
fensive
was
hampered
greatly,
Locals
took
a
one-point
8-7
lead
^ hard-foughtbattle. Zeeland be- and as a member of the Hubert
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 3.
more humbly, she pointed out,
Miss Pieterswas addressed in a
and the scoring was close but at the end of the first quarter and
gan the scoring in every period Herring seminar.She said she
Teacher* of the Gibson Sunday beautiful Japanese costume.She
with the idea that "they would
very
slow.
Forwards
Art
Tula
and
went
down
for
14
points
in
the
but at no time threatened, and "discovered Rotarians, 15,000 feet
school completedthe Sunday told of the National Temperance
make friends first, and other FUelis Class Has
Parsh. a South veteran,were high next period while they allowed
Coaches Rex Chapman and Fred up in the bleak and barren Anschool teachers training course at union and the Christian National
things would come." The United Christmas Party
with eight apiece. The Holland Grand Rapids 11. The half found
Weiss substituted freely.
des."
Fennvllle which was held five Temperance association of both
States group had two aims in
The
Fidellx class of Sixth Re- team looked weak on free throw* Holland with a four-pointad• Van Dort with six points was
All the people in Lima are ap- mind— to establish an American
consecutive Monday night*. Mrs. men and women who have been
formed church held its annual and made only 4 of 12, while vantage 22-18. The Dutch deonly Holland man to score In propriatelydressed,she said, and
Alan Walker. Rev. Rohler and successfulin having a law passed
Ihe first heat and high pointed the Indians wear the same type league of nations and to make a business meeting and Christmas South piled up half of it* six fense net tightened in the third
Rev. Schaebly were teachers In prohibitingthe sale of liquor to
pack
binding all American coun- party Friday evening in the
quarter
and
the
Indians
could
take
With 12. Van Eden, captain and of costume worn in the da>s of
chances.
the three divisions.
similar minors, the age limit being 20.
tries together in arms. They were
church parlors Miss Jean Brandt,
Derks, veterans, put up seven Pizarro.The governmentand
The first quarter featured only only 3 points, while the locals
course Is planned for Sunday They hope to make it 22.
backed in this by all Pan-Amer- retiring president,presided.
three things;a foul miss by veter- rolled up the score, 29-21. Kromeach.'
Mrs. Walvoord introduced Miss
ican countries except Argentina,
A short program was presented an Mange, a time out for Holland, been led an Ottawa Hills rally in school teachers of this section for
“ The duel started rather delibMary
Geegh. missionary to India
next
year.
she
related.
Mexico
proved
to
be
erately but soon developedinto Mu. De Nefl Guest
in which Miss Mildred Herman and a bucket by Art Tuls which the fourth quarter which resulted
A fair crowd attended the PTA now on furlough,who was dressed
one of the United States' best and Miss Vera Vanderbeek sang gave the maroons the only two in ten points, put at the final
the traditionaltussle. Holland
meeting at the Gibson school Fri- as a peasant woman of India.
friends at the conference,as was "When Young Men Go Courting,"
cagers, playing their first game ol Honor at Party
points at the quarter whistle. horn, they trailed by two points
day
night, Dec. 1. Proceeds of Miss Geegh told of the sad effect
Cuba
"who
wants
to
become
more
With the defeat of Ottawa, Holaccompaniedby Mrs. Arthur Van- South finally succeeded with two
against Zeeland's second. lost the
Mr*. Albert Wiegerink. Mrs. E.
the repeal of prohibitionin th«
ball many times through muffs Brink and Mrs. Fred Schurman and more American." Cuba, in derbeek. An impromptu play en- bucket* in the *econd period and land has hung up two opening the sale are used to finance hot
United States had upon the peolunches
in
the
school.
Mrs.
Fred
fact,
came
forth
with
the
idea,
victories
in
two
consecutive
nights.
and interceptedpasses.
titled "While You Wait." was pre- led, 4-2. A field goal by Vem
were hostesses at a party in the
FG FT T'L Wiegerink home Thursday. Dec. 7. mentionedat the conference for sented by Miss Geneva Strong, Boersma and a hit at the foul Holland reserves were defeated Miles. Jr, is president of the ple of India, she said, has launchHolland
ed a very powerful program
association.
12 complimentingMrs. H. De Neff. the first time, of establishing Mrs. Robert Newhouae and Mrs. line by Art Tuls gave the locals 29-14 in the prelim.
2
Van Dort. f ...... .... 5
against the use of alcoholic liquor.
democracy
all
over
the
continent,
Miss
Alice
Belden
will
have
0
2 yvho before her marriage last
.... 1
Eugene Vande Vusse.
Dalman. f
the half. 5-4.
charge of the Christmasprogram The India congress has been given
3 week was Miss Esther Wiegerink. she stated, and Mexico, on
1
Oosterbaan, c .......... 1
Gifts were presented to the
the right to foster prohibition, but
SET
for the Sunday school.
1
1
Serier. g ....... .. . o
The affair was in the form of a Christmasnight, collectedsigna- regular teacher, Mrs. John Vanthis seems to be a farce as the Britures
for
pacts
after
other
naMrs.
Jeanette
‘
Aalderink
and
4 miscellaneousshower and the
. . 1
2
derbeek who is at present in
Kempker. g
ALLEGAN’S
little Miss Phyllis have both re- tish government Itself traffics in
6 bride receivedmany attractive tions had given up hope.
0
Washingtonstate, and to the subRowan,
............ 3
The good feeling at this meet- stitute teacher. Mrs. Ed Hieftje,
covered from tonsillectomies liquor and reaps great benefit*
1
1
Barkema, f ..... .... n
gifts. Games were played during
Allegan, Dec. 14 — Dedication
which they underwent recently. from the sale of It.
William Ten Have has recover0
2 the evening and prizes awarded ing resulted in the calling of who has been teaching the last
i
Smith, f .............
ceremoniesfor Allegan's new
others
in
Gautemala.
Washington
Mr and Mrs. H. Jager announce Miss Geegh gave several incided
from
his
recent
illness
and
is
two
months.
Mrs.
Hieftje
belore
A two-course lunch was served.
$200,000 hospital will be Sunday.
the
quiet home marriage of their ents of her work in many tillage*
and
Panama,
since
the
beginning
7
31
12
- Totals .......
her recent marriage was Mi1*. now doing most of his own work. Dec. 24.
Guests included Mrs. De Neff.
where strong drink has wrought
daughter, Jeanette, to John BoorAgle Glass, while improved, is
< Substituteswith no scores: Van- Miss Genevieve Barnhart. Miss of the last European war. she Kate Van Tongeren.Gifts were
The buildingwill be open to pub- sen.
havoc among the lower casts. 'HU*
den Berg. Hoffman. Terpsma, Charlotte Baron. Miss Geerds. said. One of the main objectives exchangedamong members of the still confined to his home.
lic inspectionuntil Dec. 28. when
problem can only be solved by a
Tony Kempker. Chapman. Hof- Mrs. Harry Klomparens. Miss was to set up a Pan American class
Mr. McIntosh Is still confined it will be closed to prepare for
change of heart In the people and
meyer, and Thomas.
A chop-suey supper was follow- to his bed with leg injuries.
Marjorie Woltman. Mrs. A. Van bank to equalize the value of exthe actual opening day. Jan. 1, Man Pleads Guilty
the only hope to to bring them to
FTST’L
FG
change
between
continents.
She
Zeeland
Liere, Mrs. Roy La Chaine, Mrs.
ed by the business meeting. The
Herman Ten Cate made a fairly when facilities for receiving patChrist, she sa^ri. "We must rea
7
1
Derks. f ................ 3
John Groters, Mrs. Steve Fair- also explained the method where- new officers are Mrs. Richard rapid recovery from his recent ients will be ready.
Intoxication Charge that our fight is not against
6 banks and Mrs. Len Kooistra.
2
by the United States hoped to Grevengoed, president;Mrs. John serious illness.
Barendse.f ............... 2
Beside the rite of laying the
and blood but agaimt principal
0
0
0
Scholten. c ............
lend South America more money Kempker, vice president;
Donald Jager, eight-year-oldcomer stone in the building,a
George Aldhof, 26, route 6, Hol- tics and power Against the hulers
7
5
Van Men, g ............... 1
so that she could build up her Joe Romeyn. secretary; M
son of John Jager. is ill of bron- special program of short talks land. paid a fine and costs of $5
of darkness of this world, against
0
0 Surprise Party Held
Formsma. g ............... n
manufacturing plants and use the Henry Dokter, treasurer, and Miss chial pneumonia at his home.
and music is being planned by a after pleading guilty to a charge spiritual wickedness
high
0
2
Looman. c ............... i
capital to buy more goods from Geneva Strong, assistant secreFive boxes of new and used committee of H. D. Tripp, the of intoxication on his arraignment place." t
in Drneh Residence
1
1
Walters, g ............... 0
the United States.
tary and treasurer.
clothingand toys were packed by Rev. James A. Callahan, Allegan, on Friday before Justice John
In closing the speaker quoted
Jarvis Drnek was guest of honAmerican entrancein the war
the Gibson Mission circle at a and Roy Wilcox, Hopkins, mem- Galien. Aldhof was arrested the Rev. L. R. Scudder of India
or
at
a
surprise
party
given
Tues23
9
Totals ................. 7
in 1916 spoiled Pan-American
meeting Dec. 1 at the home of bers of the board.
Thursday. Dec. 7, by local police on who said, "He who guides tile
Substituteswith no scores: Geb- day. Dec. 5. at his home. 501 plans, and Mrs. Picon expressed Froebel
Holds
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert. Sixteen
Installationof equipment re- East Eighth St.
thought provides the strength to
Harrison Ave. Games were played
ben, Barr, and Van Kiev.
hope that they wouldn't be hinwomen were present.
work mains as the final work in the
prevail."
and prizes were awarded to JonMonthly
Meeting
VISIT ALLEGAN
Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel favored
athan Kleinsteker and Jarvis dered this time by the U.S. beAt a meeting of the Froebel meeting also was held at the health center, with a special communicatingsystem seldom found
Allegan, . Dec. 14-Dr. Albert the group with a missionary song
Drnek. A two course luncheon coming involved in the war.
First Church Mission
Parent -Teacher* associationTues- Wolbert home Dec. 5.
In her conclasionshe told day, Dec. 5, the junior accordion The oil well being drilled in in small hospitals, to be put into W. McCown, deputy slate health 'Glorious' to the Gospel Message’*"
was served by the hostesses. Mrs.
how the South American feels band, directed by John Swier- Laketown township on the farm operation next week. The system commissioner, and Fred Miller, W. with Mrs. Ruissard at the piano.
Society has Election
R. Dirkse and Mrs. Joe Drnek.
i Sixty members of the Woovh’s
The social hour was in charge
Those present were the Misses about the United States way of enga, entertained the club with of Ed Plasman reached the 400- provides loudspeakersin every K. Kellogg. Clear Lake camp diMissionarysociety of First Re- Helen Sale. Grada Tanis, Viola living. ‘They admire us very several numbers. Mr. Swierenga foot mark Thursday.
patient'sroom, which can be rector, were visitors at the Alle- of Mrs. Carl/Dressel and Mrs. H.
much,"
she
said,
"but
could
teach
formed church attended the regu- Megelli, Dorothy Lubbers, Juella
There will be no more meet- tuned into either of two radio gan county health department Marls. Refreshments were In kelpalso played the trumpet and the
lar meeting Thursday. Dec. 7. Walters. Rita Webber and June us how to enjoy life." "The aver- piano at the same time.
ings of the Laketown Home programs coming into the master Wednesday.
ing with the Yuletlde season.
in the church parlors.Mrs. Ellen Drnek. and Messrs. D. Van order. age businessman there, for inThe speaker of the evening was Economics club until after the radios in the office. In addition,
^uisiuxl presided,and Mrs. VY. H. Tania. Donald Walters. Pur- stance, takes two hours off for Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman who gave holidays. The last meeting at the speakersare used for comDuiker conducted the devotions.
lin Tanis. Jonathan Kleinsteker. lunch, retires at 40. takes life an interestingand informative the home of Mrs. Kronemeyer was municating with the floor nurse.
more easy and lives longer." Ac- talk on the new Youth Council of devoted to Christmaswrappings
- A short program was given, con- and the guest of honor.
While the hospitalhas capacity
cording to Mrs. Picon, they think
-sistingof a piano solo by Mrs.
for but 36 beds, the best and most
Holland. Much amusement was and cookies.
"we are too organized and do too afforded by a "Professor Quiz'
^Nicholas Gosselink.who played
Accordingto present plans, an- modern equipment available will
much tearing around." They, on program.
^‘0 Sanctissima"a reading. "A Shower Compliments
other meeting of the Birthday be ready for use.
the other hand, relax and listen
'Soul Awaiting," by Mrs. J. Grev- Recent Bride
Refreshments were served -by club will be held at the home of
to good music— "with no com- mothers of the fifth grade pupils. Mrs. John Stadt Friday, Dec. 15.
engoed, and the vocal solo, "BirthMrs. John Shashaguay, who bemercials."
‘day of a King," by the Rev. GosseAt tentativedate of Dec. 22 has
fore her marriage about two
South America wants educated
link.
been set for the school Christmas
weeks ago was Miss Eloise Hulett.
ON
During the annual businesa was honored at a miscellaneous men from this country to help Past Matrons Clah
program.
meeting which followed, reports
build her up. she said. She deThe Kellogg health nurse, Miss
shower Tuseday.Dec. 5. The afAlbert A. Johnson. 39. Zeeland
were given by the various com- fair was given by Mrs. Ben Ba- scribed certain interiors there as Elects Officers
Van Der Veen, has been calling resident who has been working In
The
Past
Matrons
club
of
Holmaterially,the richest places in
^nittees,the secretary and treasat homes in the community this Grand Haven, waived examination
tema and Mr*. 'Lester J. Pool at
urer. Election of officers resulted
the world today, and the country land chapter. No. 429. O. E. S. week.
the home of the latter, 296 West
before Justice Raymond L. Smith
held
the
annual
Christmas
part)
as follows:president.Mrs. Gosseaa a whole more wealthy, spirit17th St.
Mrs. Winnie Groth entertained Friday and was bound over to
and election of officers at the
link; first vice-president. Mrs.
ually,
than
any
other.
’The
The evening \tas spent in playa group of neighborsat her Ottawa circuit court on a charge
ftuisard; second vice-president.
greatest field for young men of home of Mrs. Grace Thompson
ing games, and prizes were awardhome Thursday. Her guests in- of appropriation of trust funds
Thursday,
Dec.
7.
Each
memMrs. B. Laman; secretary,Mrs. A.
ed the winners. The bride was the world is in South America." ber donated toys and gifts to be cluded Mrs. W. Yales, Mrs. Van for his own use. ,
'Bielefeld; treasurer.Mrs. J. Van
presented with many lovely and she concluded.
Johnson was releasedunder
sent to the 0. E. S. Childrens Huis, Mrs. Kole, Mrs. Ash. Mrs.
Tatenhovc; assistant secretary.
useful gifts. A two-course lunch
Bekken, Mrs. Lattach and others. $1,000 bond. He was brought to
villa
at
Adrian.
Mrs. G. Dykhouse; assistant was served by the hostesses.
Holland Friday afternoonfrom
At the business session, Mrs A lunch was served
treasurer.Mrs. C. Mooi.
Every Michigan Houeewlfe should ust
Included in the guest list were
Grand Haven by Deputy Sheriff
GeorgeneBrown was electedpresAfter a closing hymn. Mrs. A
Michigan made Beet Sugar.
Mesdames Warren Harris.Charles
John Boes of Zeeland alter he is
ident, and Mrs Thompson was SLIGHT
Vander Werf offered the closing
Harris, Benjamin F. Harris, Joe
Talk
to your local grocer. See that he
named
secretary-treasurer.
reported
to
have
surrendered
to
A. J. White, who Is spending the
.prayer.
Shashaguay, Ben Vandenberg, winter with his son and family in
the sheriff's oftice on learninghe
carries this home product
IN LEVELS OF
social hour was enjoyed.
Pat Nordhof, Ernie Edwards, Kalamazoo, spent several days the
was wanted by officers.
.‘With Mrs. G. Tysse, Mrs. J. Rawls,
Bay one of these quality braads:
Morris Huyser. Ida Weed. Ruth past week with relatives and old Walther Leagues Enjoy
Johnson is alleged to have ap. .'Mrs. Ross, and Mrs. M. Witvliet
The United States lake surv
GREAT
BIG CHIEF
McWhertor, Jack Riemersma, neighbors here.
propriated$382.50 which was
has reported that I^ker>AAi
on the serving committee.
HoosEwirrs
red arrow
Jene Hansen, and the Misses Mrs. John Van Huizen. Sr., and Skating Party Here
paid to him hy Harry Reimink
The Walther League of Zion Lu- Kan and Lake Huron wVre 0.25
Jeane Hansen, and Beatrice Bekson Bernard were Grand Rapids theran church entertained the feet lower in November than and was to have been turned
ken. Mrs. Charles Barnes also was
Dr. Wichers Addresses
over to the Brick and Supplies
shoppers Tuesday. Dec. 5.
Walther League society of Grand October and that there probably
invited.
Miss Loii McMillan of Spring Haven at a party in the North- would be a further drop this Corp. of Lansing in payment for
Joint Y Meeting
bricks used in the construction
Lake is spending a few days with shore Communityclub Thursday month.
i Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Fourth Sunday School
her grandmother. Mrs. Peter McThe two lakes had a level of of a home on 32nd St. Johnson is
Dec.
7.
Most
of
the
time
was
of Hope college, addressed a joint
Millan.
spent in skating after which re- 579.33 last month. The December a Zeeland contractor.
meeting of the YMCA and the Officers Are Named
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink freshments were served in the level is expected to be 579.1. Lake
YWCA of the collegeWednesday The annual teacher’s meeting and daughters. Alice and Ethel,
Superior stood at 602.54 in NovTwo of Grand Haven Get
Dec. 6, on "Culturein Action." of Fourth Reformed church Sun- spent Wednesday.Dec. 6. in basement of the club house.
Refreshments were served bv ember which was 0.37 lower than
"Freshman Robert Verwoert sang day school was held at the home Grand Rapids.
October.
Lake
Erie
stood
at
571.25.
Terms in Jail as Drunks
Georgia and Myra Frundt and
"Jesus Savior Pilot Me." accom- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer. 174
Miss Mary Smead of Grand Havor 0.21 lower than October.
panied by Howard Van Egmond. West 18th St.. Friday night. John en spent. Dec. 7, with her moth- Dorothy Overway. Following the
Lakes Michigan, Huron and Erie
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special
refreshments, the group enjoyed
"A cultured man or woman is Atman, superintendent, presided. er. Mrs. Janet Smead.
community
singing
led by the Rev were reported above the Novem- —Elmer Bean, 31. Grand Haven,
^the noblest work of God," Dr. It was decided to give a ChristMr. and Mrs. William Behrens
ber stage of 1938. but Lake Sup- was sentenced to serve 60 dajs in
ichers said. He defined culture mas program and pageant on and family of Bauer, Mr. and Theodore Zeile.
erior was 0.17 feet below the cor- the county jail when he entered
About
40
were
present
from
general way as being the sum Saturday. Dec. 23 at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Russell Lowing and 2 chil- Grand Haven and Holland. The responding time last year.
a plea of guilty before Justice
of human achievement, the
Other matters of business were dren of Rusk and Mr. and Mrs.
Ovtn-Bakmg
George V. Hoffer Dec. 7 on a
Walther League of Blendon could
Thorough 0v#n’. B,an*That
king of the maximum man and discussed,after which the follow- Robert Lowing of Pottowatamie
charge of being drunk.
not attend.
Mrs.
Terkeurst
Is
Made
orchestration of the human ing officers were elected; pre*i- spent Dec. 3 with their parents,
Bean was arrested by Grand
rit.
dent, the Rev. Henry Van Dyke; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Life Member of Board
Haven police Wednesday, Dec. 6
Dr. Wichers pointed out that vice-president,Gerrit Heneveld;
Folks Yearn
.
Miss Maxine Smead is visiting Mrs. Cross Reviews Book
The annual businessmeeting of Justice records reveal Bean paid
Jtrue culture consists of learning superintendent, Mr. Atman; «3- her sister at Plainw^ll.
a
fine
of
$15
and
costs
in
July
of
for Hope Forensic Group the Women’s Missionary society of
from history, science, literature sistantsupt., G. G. Groenewoude;
can
tender,
Trinity Reformed church was held thi* year on a similar charge.
3fod the various fields of know- primary supt., Necia De Groot;,as*
The monthly meeting of Pi Thursday,
‘^Tness-hatHems
Maynard
Ranee,
34.
also
of
Dec.
7,
in
the
church
3Wge. "A cultured individualac- sistantprimary supt., Mrs. Jamel Trial to Learn Owner
nut-sweetmearn-.
Kappa Delta of Hope college, na- parlors.
Grand Haven, who was arrestts a responsibilityfor condi- Kleis; secretary, Fred Reus; asOven-BakedBfa"K-v<re 0venof $10 Bill Is Continued tional honorary forensic society,
The honor of a life membership ed with Bean, chose to spend 15
as they exist today and sistantsecretary. Stanley Henewas held at the Emersonianhouse was conferred upon Mrs. H. D. days in the county jail rather than
*
s a concern for others.The veld; treasurer. Ben Molenaar; asDue to circuit court business of Wednesday.Dec. 6, night.
“baked t°
«.ty
Terkeurst in the board of domes- pay a fine of $10 and costs of $5.eat form of culture in action," sistant treasurer. Joe Doze man;
Mrs. Orien S. Cross, prominent
Qnd flavored
a Heinz
70 imposed by Justice Hoffer.
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons, the
tic missions.
not
serve
a
stated, "is embodied in noble missionary supt. Mrs. Fred Meyin local literary circles, reviewed
trial of William Nienhuis, route 1.
The new officers elected are Ranee was charged with being
,cter.We may point to past er.
"The
Great Tradition" by Frances Mr*. H. Tysse, secretary; Mrs. drunk and disorderly.
Holland, which was scheduled for
Refreshmentswere served by Dec. 7 before Justice John Ga- Parkinson Keys.
present men in the various
Rhine Visscher. assistantsecreof life as cultured indi- Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. N. Klungle. lien, has been postponedindefinMrs. Keys, wife of a former tary; and Mr*. D. Damstra, third
1* but Christ remains as the The meeting was closed by John
itely. Nienhuis to charged with lar- United States senator and onevice president. It was voted to
test expression of culture in Van Zoeren.
ceny of a $10 bill from Marinus time resident Jn Germany and continue having the mission
IN G.R.
Landman. 444 Pine Ave., who Spain, writes a story of a young groups and the cent-a-meal boxes.
Mrs. E. Van Eck led devotions
claimed he lost the money and man who studies in the United
Youth Council Elects .
f‘
V.
/
A group of Holland men reprethat Nienhuis who found it refus- States and then returns to Ger- and Mrs. John Kleinheksel offerReturns
senting the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Officers, Committees
ed to return the money on the as- many in an idealistic frame of ed the closing prayer. Hostesses
club attended a dinner in the UniCalifornio
Two new committees appointed sertion that four other men had mind, being unaware of condi- were Mrs. H. Wieskamp and Mrs. versity club In Grand Rapids Fritions under the present setup. He Albert Wilterdink.
Miss Ceclla Modmey, R. N. of at a recent meeting of the youth laid claim to the money.
day night, which also attracted
to put into a concentration camp,
ney Brook Retreat, Keen. councilwill present reports at the
yachtsmen from Grand Rapids.
later freed and flees Into Spain
if^Jias returned to her work next meeting in January. One
White Lake. Kalamazoo and DeOfficer Urges Owners
Provide
Bonds,
where similar chaotic conditions
sr spending her vacation in committee will study the whole
troit. Following the dinner,colorexist.
The
book
is
rich
in
graphic
with her parents Mr. problem and recommend the best
to Murk Their Traps
Released From Jail ed movie* were shown of the 1937descriptions of horror and regGeorge Moomey in Hoi* methods of precedure. The other
38-39 Port Huron-MackinacYacht
F *
*
; her sister and brother-in- comipittee will contact the chief
Deputy Sheriff William Van imentation in these countries toGrand Haven, Dec.;14 (Special) races, the 1939 gold cup races and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ladewig of police.
day.
Etta has reported that he has
—Maurice Burgess, 29. of Grand the water ski exhibition put on
. #•
Grandville.and with friendsin
The followingofficers were received numerous reports of A businessand society meeting Rapids, and Walter Randall 27, b- Charles R. Sligh and crew of
Rapids.
in
charge
of
the
president,
Virelected it* the meeting: Russell traps being stolen after they have
Westbrook.Me., charged with re- Holland In the Detroit river the
Moomey is a nurse in a Welch, president; Prof. Clarence been set by the owners who have ginia Ellison, followed.
sisting an officer Monday on M- past summer. Colored views of
ital on TelachapiMountains Kleis, vice president ^ Raymond difficulty In identifying them when
50, Were released Friday night the Miami-Nassau race also were
Jt 35 Miles from Bakerfield,Lamb, secretary, and Earl Goozen, thdy are recovered. The officer
COUNTY BILLS AUDITED
under bonds of S500 each for their shown.
She * boarded the Super treasurer.
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special) kppearanceMonday morning for
suggested to trappers that they
Included In the Holland group
a streamlined/train, in
place Identifyingmarks on their —The auditing committee of the arraignmentin circuit court.
to. attend the dinner were Henry
' \
1. tewd— i uk* «ttt |Mt. itrtwrtii*.2. h
Stylists are using artificialflow- traps.
board of supervisor* met at the
Wiliam Wadkins. 28. route 4. Maentz. Dr. H. P. Harms. W. S
twut*
3. hi tMU* UK*
ers for decorating dresses, ahd
court house Thursday, Dec. 7. Co/feyville, Kan., arrested with Merriam. W. A. Butler. Chester
«rt nut wflrtariaiM**. 4. M Mm* Sum.
Ih veighs six thousand providing said flowers with zipProblems often are solved by to audit the bills of the county them, is still confined in Jail, un Van Tongeren, J. W. Hobeck.
billions of tons.'
pers.
faith after intellect has failed.
for November.
able to furnish a similarbond.
Hollis Baker and O. W. Lowry.
l
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Jacokes performedthe ceremony.
Laat Friday while Mr*. A. W.
Kleis was driving along south of
the city, the horse became frightened at the gypsies and bears encamped by the roadside at that
time. The horse became unmanagable and Mrs. Kleis Jumped out.
The animal ran south through
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fifty, forty, thirty,
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Injures Wrist In Taking

caught by C. Boven, a young lad.

Car From Garage on

Correspondenceincluded.

crashed through the cable wire
at the hill on the Zeeland Brick
Yard site. The car took a “httAer," went completely over, and

Jamestown— Mrs. Warren Purchase is on the sick list at tho
home of her mother, Mrs. T
Bowerman.

continued to roll until the creek
was retched, when it remained
turtle. The damage to the “flivver" is about $100, The boys ait
Henry Zwiers, owner of the car;
Russell Riksen; Herman Telegenhof; WilUam Scheele; Peter Nagelkerk; and Herman Gebben.

West Eighth
Jesus must have been a careful
SIXTY YEARS AGO
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema has purobserver of nature when lie was a
The young and handsome lec* chased the residencenow occupied Zeeland has an “oil boom."
boy. or he could not have used so
Dick Brandt. 43 East Eighth
Drillingis going on on the farm
turer, Miw Wyona Bradfleld,lec- by Prof. George P. Hummer on
Sen Howe of 111* llnllitnil« it) Nr«« many common things as means for
of William Glerum one mile southMrs. Bessie Wallace has return- St., member of the fire depart- tured here on Monday evening in
Puhlluhrrt K\ ery Thunday i»> ll>* hi > teaching He was speaking to
West 12th St. Note: That resi- east of town. Note: Apparently thf
ed to Grand Rapids after a visit ment, suffered a moderately-deep. the M. E. church before a fair auP*ntinel Prtnllng Co Offlc* 54-6t'. U mi
dence was on the same site where venture was not successfulsince
humble people and he taught them Ing. Many invitationshad been with friends here.
triangularly-shaped cut on his
Eighth »tre*l.Holland, Michigan
dience, on temperance. She wa«
the newer Diekema home was we have heard of no “pay oil"
in simple words and used stories Rent out by Its new landlord.Mr.
A few of our people are invited right wrist while assisting fire- too juvenile to interestand bind
Ent*r*d *» accond claaa inall*r at
built, now occupied by Henry around Zeeland until recently.
they could understand He never E. D Billings and aoout 400 guests
men
in
removing
an
automobile
tho po*t offlc# at Holland Mich.,
to the home of Robert Alward on
her
audience
throughout;
it soundMaentz of the Holland State
und* th* act of Congrcaa, March 3, tried to startle them h\ showing attended Many were from Grand Wednesday evening to attend the from the John Oonk garage, 72
ed more like the recitationof a bank.
1*79
them how much he knew or how Rapids. Allegan. Detroit.Chicago
West
Eighth
St.,
after
fire
had
wedding of his daughter Allie :o
well-learnedessay, than the burnC A FRENCH. Editor and Managfr scholnrh hr could v|vnk He had and different nlnces m Illinois and J A. Hensley of Martin. Miss Al- broken out in the gardge about ing exhortations of a "redeemed
REN A MCI, HER, Aaaociair Ed: «r one great desire and that was that Indiana Ives ides a 'arge number lie has been a teacher in our school 5 p.m. Friday.
Mr. Andrew Ver Schure has
bummer." Her pronunciation,howA Rl'TLER. BualneM Manacn the dee|R’>t. broadest truths of from this city, in pond's orchesMr. Brandt received medical
bought the house and lot on West
for several yeai-s, first in the priever.
was
beautiful,
and
if
she
God should t>r presenled lo Lie tra of Allegan furnished the mu- mary departmentand last year ns treatment at the office of a local
Twelfth St., formerly occupied by
Tolrphon*— Now* Iioni* :>I9J
continues to itride the rostrum
Advortlaliutand Subscription*.31 IT
p ople so ihai thev could under- sic for the hon which was the
physician.He was cut by broken
C. De Jong. Note: Today that is
principal.
she may yet be a “shining light."
National Adt ortlalng R*pr*»rnlaliv* stand and believethem
fe»lure of the evening
the site of the beautifulhome of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Peet have glass from the car.
SCHEERKU and COMPANY
Note: If what the news predicted
Among the local’- were TV’
Jesus aimed to make hi' leachDr. A. Knooihuizen.
Belief was expressed that the
415 LexingtonAve . New York
gone to Platte,Benzie Co., called
years ago has come true, she
36 E W acker Drive. Chicago, llllnoi* in« hHpflll to I hi’ pt’iipl
He to'd nopulationof New York as shown
fire
originated
from
an
overthere by the illness of their sen
has shown and flickered out by
.. .them nolhmg ihai was outside bv he latest directory is 1.937Mr*7
C A Peet. who has the typhoid heated furnace. The car was the this time, for she would be over Mr. Gerrit Smeenge and Mrs. Q. Saugatuck, Dec. 14
Th* publl»h*i *h«ll nol b* liable
^ i
for any error or error* In printout 1 'hc.r dhllllyto grasp
ac- 055
Hiiizer of Holland were married Helen M. Lester, 67, died Sunday
property
of
William
Pluim.
252
fever.
80 years old.
any advertuing unie** * proof of | counts for his man\ paralik'S. in
The second
t English)
by Rev. N. M. Steffens.
morning at her home In Douglas
Mr. and Mrs R. A. Peet and East 14th St., and was in the gar*uch advertlaement shall have been wh|rh h) llslrlgthe Ihlni> ,!lr,v church ai Muskegm has extended
followingan illness.There are no
obtained by advertiser and returned
da ugh ten'“Timmje."who hVvY tecn!agp being "Palred as a rault of
The teachers engaged for the
H. Boone's Maggie B of the immediate survivors.
by him In lime for correction with 1 saw daily he led them into some a call to Rev R. Bloomrndall of visiting relativeshere, left Tues- , IIpen* acci^J)t.
ensuing year in our public sehooln
*uch errors or correctionsnoted | needed spiritual mess'ige The par- Chicago
Funeral servicse were held on
day morning to visit relativesm
°P 0 lbe car wa® burned are the following:Principal,Prof. Holland stables won in the 2:30
plalnly thereon: and In such -a..e if , ah|0 ()f ,h(> snUl.r VVits .sunken In
Efforts arc ma !e in ascertain
class at South Haven easily win- Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Douglas
Grand
awa-v; KlaM brok(,n a"d paint
any error »o noled I* not corrected.
__
...
Bangs: assistant. Mrs. Kate LedeCongregational church.
puhllahera liabilityshall not exceed i J°SU> *nr 'bis purpose I It’S tlll- the advisability if changing the
Mrs L. M Sage has just return- !,corchfd b-v the blazo estimate boer; Mrs. M. R. Rowlev; Mrs. ning three straightheats.
*uch a proportion of the entire ap*'-e derst(X)dahoul SOW lllg seed and Thud R-f church 'o an English
ed from Salem where she has been *n‘s glvpfl asr,,,°, ,be damage to Nell Walker; Miss
occupied by the error bear* to he growing gram. By this parable congregation
Gerrard:
FORTY YEARS AGO
whole space occupied by such adverfor several days helping take care be
P*u'm vvbo i* recov- Miss L. Cappon; Mrs. J. E. HigJesus
me,
ml
to
lr;,<
i
one
of
the
Rev
II
Beiikcr
of
Muskegon
Work has started on the new Four Persons Hurt
tlaement.
of little Burr Sage who has been ering from a recent operation,was
gins; Miss Effie Bangs; Mrs. Min- Zylstra store on College Ave. and
most essential tnith.s for us to has accepted tin positionns provery ill but is improving a little taken home from Holland hospiin Two-Car Collision
TERMS OF MI BkCHIPTION
nie LeFaber; Miss M. Herrick: 14th St. Jacob Stroop and H. To
know,
namely
that the condition fessor at the Grand Rapids' theo
tal
Friday.
One year EMU); Six months *126:
now.
and
the
teacher
in
the
only
ward
of
our
l^es.
like
the
condition
ol
logical
seminary
Sleght
are
doing
the
mason
work
Three months 75c. 1 month 25c Single
Damage to the building was estiSpring Lake
Miss Julia
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special)
copy 5c. Sub»crlptloMpayableIn ad the soil, determines the qualityol
school, is Miss C. C. Allen. Mr. H
Another star ha« been added to
Brady us attendingIhe summei mated at $50. The fire scorched Doesburg is teacher in the Hol- and Holkeboer& Son the carpen- - William Cronk. 68. route 1,
vance and will be promptly dlacon- the harvest
the
AmonoHn
ensign
The
territer
work.
Note:
The
store
is
still
the
enterior
of
the
first
floor
of
tlnued If not renewed.
normal school at Holland.
Grand Haven was confined in Muland language. Note: The number
In the parable of the mustard tory of I'tah was admitted into
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
Rev A. Zwemcr returned from the two-story building. There also of teachers todav is 120. There are there and is conducted by Mr. An- nicipalhospital here as a result
reporting promptly any Irregularity seed we get the idea of the small the union as a state a few days
thony Van Ry. The Mr. Zylstra
was
some
water
damage.
Iowa last week
In delivery Write or phone 3191
52 elementary, 43 junior high and spoken of moved here from Zee- of injuries suffered in an automobeginning of the kingdom and its ago
Miss Hattie Zwemcr is attend- The fire produced considerable
bile accidentwhich occurred three
growth At first the kingdom wav
Miss Anna Dok was urn tod in
smoke and attracted a large crowd I ^ senior ^iRh teachers.The total land.
mile1 east of US-31 on the river
THE END OF A < AREER
a seemingly insignificantsome- marriage to Grant Scott at the ing the great gathering of the of persoas who were downtown ' enro**,lient *s 2.937.
road at 1 a. 171. Sunday when the
parsonage last Tuesday I Christian Endeavor society at Police Chief Ira A. Antles was re-;
Thomas Keppel of Zeeland was
The death of CongressmanCarl thing It had little to show to the
Cleveland.O.
car
he was driving collidedWith
world.
But
it had within n the evening by Rev
A. Jacokes
selected by Congressman William
E. Mapes of the Fifth district
Miss Ella Mulder has been of- ported to have seen smoke issu- The schooner Kate Howard was
one driven by Edward Klotz, 29,
capability of grovvtb It was a (They will make their home in this
ing
from
the
building
and
investi- launched on Monday and is almost Alden Smith as one of the Fifth
writes period to a careei that was
route 3, Muskegon.
fered a ixisition as teacher in the
growing and has been and is grow- ci tv
gation revealed the fire.
ready to '‘plow” the "raging Main." district census takers. It pays a
With Klotz were his wife. Mrs.
Orange
Gty
seminar}, Iowa, at a
marked by solid ability and an ing something. Of course,we must
The Republicans will meet in
He notifiedthe No. 1 engine We hope Capt Storing will be suc- salary of $600 a year.
Sadie Klotz. 32. Max Mahoney.
honesty that is not so common as recognize Ihe fact that it has ex- city convention at the Holland salary of $350. She is one of the house. located across the street cessful with his venture.
38. and Mr. and Mrs. Figge. Alttfe,
best teachers ever employed here.
Andrew Steketee, Sr., the local
to be unworthy of notice. In los- istence right here on Ibis earth- a City News office this evening at
from the building and a general
Figge, 32. suffered a fractureOP
Personals
m
this
Issue
included:
fact which may nol and will nol 8 o'clock for the purpose, of nomalarm was sounded.
While Mrs J. Aling and daugh- dry goods merchant, purchased the right leg. With exception of Mr.
ing Mr. Mapes this district loses
admit. They have n as a future inating sixteen d'legates to the Miss Nella Pfanstiehl,bookkeeper
ter. Mrs. J. Shiiter, of Kalamazoo, Hollequest residence at 114 West
Figge and Klotz. all were taken
a representativein congress who something suspended in mid-air county convention le he held at at tho West Michigan Furniture
and another lady, were driving 11th St. Consideration. $2,300. to Grand Haven hospital, but the
Factory and Miss Kate Pfanstiehl,
has guarded the interestsof this not ready to come down to become Grand Haven nexl Wednesday.
alone the road, near Hamilton, Note: The Hollequestsreturned to Muskegon residentswere later resectionof Michigan for a quarter a solid reality of the hen* and now
Hon. G. J. Diek^ma and Mr one of our public school teachers F.
on Thursday last, an accident oc- Sweden.
moved to a Muskegon hospital. *
for the ensuing year, are taking
curred which might have resulted
of a century with a devotion that until certain undefined things Adams of Oroornhh Persia, will
Mr. Cronk had an injured
a
three
weeks’
outing
at
Old
Misshall happen.
lead next Sunday at the Y. M C.
Otto Schaap of East Holland knee.
fatally to two of their party. Mrs.
is not by any means always found
sion in the northern part of the
But
if there is anything plain A Rrw|>el meeting
has
bought
the
55-acre
farm
of
J. Aling and Mrs. J. Sluiter. were
in legislative halls. It will be hard
Zeeland is now ihe largest in- state.
sitting on the back seat, and by Evart Mulder. Consideration.$2.to replace him with one who in the thought of Jesus it is that
Prof,
and
Mrs.
C.
Doesburg
the jolt the seat must have gone 500. Note: News items 40 years Oakland Bride-Elect
combinesto so high a degree in- h" kingdom was and is a substan- corporated villagein the county were passengers on the Steamer
tial reality on this earth and that with a populationof 893.
loose, for it tipped backward ago always chronicled the price
tegrity and ability. *
The annual meeting of the City of Holland Monday evening Fennville,Deo. 14 (Special)
throwing both the ladies out of paid for real estate. Today there Feted at Shower
For those were the key-words it is capable of growth and expansion. The kingdom .since Ihe da vs Grand River Valley Medical so- en route to Auburn Park, 111., to Funeral services for Frank At- the wagon, head first.Mrs. J. Al- is a reluctance about publishing
Mrs. Louis Poll and Mrs. Harvey
in Mr. Mapes career— integrity
spend a few weeks with Mr. and wood. 69. who died Saturday at
ing escaped with a general bruis- prices. In fact, these are almost Poll were hostesses at a misceland ability. And it is not without of Jesus has grown considerably ciety will be held in this city Aug10 p.m. after a long and painful ing around the head and hark, and never given unless It be a matter
and it is a power in the earth in ust 13. Papers will be read by Mrs. W. H. Gallagher.
significancethat in that combinaMiss Minnie Van Raalte is vis- illness, were held Tuesday at 2 Mrs. J. Shiiter struck on her head of civic Import, such as the Ma- laneous shower Thursday, Dec. 7,
spite of all the rampant1, and Prof J.
Etheridge,
of
Rush
^tion integritydeserves to be placat the Poll home in Hamilton,
iting with her sister. Mrs. B D p m. from the Burch funeralhome
and shoulder, breaking her collar sonic temple and the Holland
ed firat 'Hi ere were men in con- raging forces of evil. There is a Medical college Chicago, with a
with the Rev W. Y. Pohly of- bone. They were immediately State bank building, in which honoringJuella Ver Beek, who
spiritual something which rn- discussionby Eugene Boise of Keppel. at Grand Haven.
, gress during the past 25 years
Misses Minnie and Sarah Cap- ficiating.Burial was in the famwill be a January bride. Miss V<r
Krembrought to town, and the assist- the public is interested
who had greater ability than Mr. spheres and atmosphere and pene- Grand Rapids; by Dr.
pon of Chicago are visiting rela- ily lot in Douglas cemetery.
Beek was presented with many
ance of Dr R. A. Schouten was
Mapes. Our representativein the trates the who'e life of the world, ers of this city, and Dr. S C.
tives and friends here
Mr. Atwood, well known in the called to relieve the sufferers.At
useful and beautifulgifts.
even
though
wickedness
and
wickDaniel
Ten
Cate
of
Holland
will
Graves
of
Grand
Rapids,
with
a
lower house would be the first
Mr. and Mrs C. Vennema are community as a prominent fruit the hour of going to press, both enter the law departmentof the
ed men are all too powerful and discussionby Dr. O. E. Yates.
The group enjoyed seeing tha
one to admit It if he could speak:
University of Michigan. Note: proofs of a five generation photo
Tuesday noon Mr. and Mrs. visiting with relatives and friends grower, was bom in Grand Trav- are feeling better.
he has In fact frequently admit- give character and direction to
erse county Jan. 17. 1870. one of
much of our modern life.
Many years ago "Dan" became taken recently. Games were play-'
O'Brien of Port Sheldon met with at Orange City. Iowa.
ted it. One of his most engaging
J
B
Mulder and family went to ten children of Grin and Emma
The
parable of the leaven is a serious runaway near the Stanan attorney-at-law. and upon ed. with prizes going to Mrs. Ed.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
qualities was modesty, and he
Petoskey yesterday morning for a Atwood.
Cornelius De Fouw, 86. an old graduating became associated Schaap. Blanche Rigterink and
never pretendedthat he was a quite suggestive,too. It suggests dard Roller Mills They were in
growth, the inner secret growth, the mill yard and instead of turn- few weeks.
settler, died at NoordHoos. D. with the firm of Diekefna-Kollen, Bernice Schaap. A two-course
political genius— not even to the
the growth by infection. It is just ing around or driving along a
Meeboer.age 50. died of typhoid now Diekema, Cross, and Ten lunch was served by the hostesses.
extent of assuming that he was of
Mortgage Withdrawal
Cate.
Present at the party were Mrs.
fever.
presidentialcalibre or anything what we call the leavening pro- roadway to Market street. O'Brien Bogus Check Passer
Van Dyke and Kenneth,
cess. We know that yeast hidden turned east of the mill and startIs
Advised
by
Bottje
At
the
regular
meeting
of
the
of that sort. Apparentlyhe did
in dough infects the particles next ed to drive along (he railroad track
Henry Harmsen. Mrs. Dick
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Star of Bethlehem, the following
not aspire to honors that he could
Gets Jackson Term
Patrolman CorneliusSteketee sen and Elaine. Mrs. Henry’!
Grand Haven. Dec 14 (Special) officers were elected for the ensunot legitimatelyclaim by reason to it and these infected particles towards River street. When Ihe
do the same thing until the en- wheels struck the numerous
took into custody George Huizen- Mrs. Ben Poll Mr. and Mrs. Harof his own solid achievements.
Allegan. Dec. 14— John <Jack' —Chattel mortgages which have ing venr: Worthy matron, Mrs. F
His ability was by no means tire lump is infected In other switch tracks the horse became Larkin, 27, formerly of Grand been paid but still are on file at G. Churchill; worthy matron. O ga's display case of watches con- vey Poll, all of Holland.
words, the kingdom of God has an frightened and ran away, throwMrs. Will Roelofs and Florence.
the register of deeds office should Brevman; associate matron. Mrs. taining several timepieces.Same
small. He stood out among the
infectiousinfluence
Forks, Minn., was sentencedto lx1 withdrawn to avoid assessment FTuling; secretary. Miss Minnie was left outside the store when Mrs. George Rigterink.Evelyn and
ing Mr and Mrs O Brien out
members of congress,and he could
In 1840 there were 48.817 school from three to 14 years in South- of the intangibletax fee. Register Markham: treasurer. Mrs. A. George locked up in a hurry' and Blanche, Mrs. Ed Schaap. Bernice
always be depended upon to de- ' It us quite right to say that religion is caught rather than children in Michigan. Now there
Jocelyn. Mrs. Gordon Rigterliver goods that were ali-wool
ern Michigan prison I>oc. 7 of Deeds Frank Bootje advised, King; conductress. Mrs. P Con- forgot to take it indoors. The case and
was taken to headquarters and re- ink, Beatrice Schaap. Mrs. Edd
There was never even the sugges- taught. To be sure, we leach reli- are 654,502.
after he pleaded guilty to issuing following a ruling by M. B. Mc- ley; associateconductress,Mrs. T.
gion. hut this docs not spoil the
leased on suspended sentence in the Harmsen, Mrs. Ted Harmsen,
Born to Mr and Mrs Albertus a bogus check. It was his second Pherson. chairmanof the state tax Clark.
tion of spread-eagleismabout him
morning. It is stfll at the old stand Mrs. Ben Eding and Juella, Mrs.
force
of
the
epigram.
The
cpigrom
Tinholt
of
Graafschap
last
week
commission,
that
such
mortgages
pretending that he was more than
offense in two months, since he
Last Monday morning the ring- but George takes it indoors regu- Fred Eding. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
he was or knew more than hr Is meant lo emphasizethe infer- ! Thursday a boy
was
placed on two-year probation will bo taxable in 1940.
,
Poll, Earl. Bernard, Jasper. ThelMason I>erk Strovenjans is very last Oct. 12 on a similar charge.
It was Mr. Bolt jo's opinion ing of the school bell announced larly
knew. But he was always ready tious character of religion. It i«
eloquently true that Christ ianih busy with his men on the foundama, and Ardith. all of Hamilton.
the
fact
that
the
public
schools
that
perhaps
millions
of
dollars
to take his full share in the work
Lloyd Ransbottom, 17. Plainin the early days was spread in tion for the Market street ChrisMr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek,
M. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland has
worth of personal property is rep- of the citv of Holland were open
of congress. In Washingtonhe was
some large measure by infection tian Reformed church parsonage. well. entered a guilty plea on a resented in obsolete chattel mort- for the fall term. The schools are taken the contract to erect light- Gladys, Janet. Kenneth,and the j
recognized as a man who was not
forgery charge and will lx1 senThe Ottawa County Building
gages which remain in the files of now under charge of a new super- ning rods on the bams of L. Loon- bride-to-be. all of Oakland.
merely one of several hundred One Christian influenced by hi'
Miles.
life another person to become a and Loan Assix-iation at its sixth tenced by Judge Fred
Also invited were Mrs. Harvey
the registers of deeds in the stale. intendent.Prof J W. Humphrey, dyk of Rusk. The latter last a valcongressmenhut a quiet force in
Christian.Pagans fell the power annual meeting last Tuesday even- Arthur Adams. 34. Otsego, pleadMr.
Bootje
suggests that it formerly of Hope college, and who uable horse during a summer Breuker of Fennville.Mrs. Alvin
America's public life.
and beauty of the live' of Chrisi- ing elected Simon Kleyn, J. Eli- ed guiRy to obtaining an automo- would be much less costly to pay many years has been one of the electric storm. Note: Rods are still Charter of Holland. Mrs. John
But the Fifth district,as well as
ians and they fell themselves in- erdink Jr.. J W. Flos man and bile in Wayland u.ide- false pre- the nominal fee to discharge the leading instructors in the state. the go on farm property as a sur- Harmsen and Dorothy from MusW'ashington, will remember Mr
tense Olficers said he traded a
fected by this conlagii'n
Matthew Notier as directors.
chattel mortgages than to permit He will be assisted in his work by vey will show. In cities the light- kegon. Mrs. E. Harmsen, Mrs. J.
Mapes even more for his integrity
car. which had a lien of $115. for
The
parablesof the hidden treaMiss
Edith
Fairbanks
was
sur,
them to be included in the tan- the followingable corps of teach- ning arresters have disappeared H. Poll and Ann Poll. Mrs. H.
than for his ability. He could be
sures and the pearl of great price prised at the home of her parents| m“re taluablc aul°™Me.
long ago. Holland can count only Poll. Margaret and Gladys Poll
gible tax reports which must be ers.
depended upon. Not merely in the
from Hamilton.
are somewhat sim lai in iheir on Thirteenth street Monday
High
school—
Miss
Delia
J. one and that is on West Eighth
made
before
March
1.
1941.
rense that he was always on the
St.
suggest ioas. They 'how what a evening by the members of her
SNEEZE
COSTS
$103
Cook,
principal;
Miss
Jennie
E.
job and was always giving his conman is willing to do to get ihe Sunday sc*iool class and other Amarillo.
Osborne,assistant.Grammar de-Because
stituency an honest day’s work
JHS Christmas
V
kingdom when once he is able lo friends, it ixung the 18th anniPaul De Krulf has returned to
partment— Mrs. S. J. Higgins,
but also In the sense that he was
one sneeze cost A F. Morris $103,
evaluate it properlyA M'D'e of versary of her birthday
eighth grade; Miss Lillian Ream- Ann Arbor after spending the To Be Given Dec. 21
intellectually honest. He did not
ENLIST IN U.S.
he's glad he doesn't have hay
it worth stii' him to make e\
er, seventh grade; Miss Reka Ver- summer with his parents at ZeeIn the presence of a large numThe eighth annual Christmas
play to the galleries, and he was
ery effort to get hold of the k ng- ber of relatives and friends Le\i fever Moms was drivinghis autobcek. sixth grade; Miss Maggie land. Note: Paul today has his program of the Holland Junior
never afraid to opoose anything
Three
local
citizens,
Irving
M.
dom and to have n gel hold o! L. Ba.vson of this city svas united mobile to work when he felt an
Pfanstiehl.fifth grade: Miss Min- "den" on Lake Michigan here and high school wiH be presented on
that was temporarily popular in
Swenson. Charles H. Knapp and
him The parable' <mit' (he idc.i in wedlock to Miss Jennie Klin-,
Thursday.Dec. 21, at 8 pm. in
his district but that his good comurge to sneeze When the sneeze Chester J. Boneverg. have enlisted nie Mohr, fifth grade. Primary de- is a nationallyknown author.
tho luditorium of the Holland
mon sense told him was not for Ihai in Ihe world nmn do not hes- al Ihe home of the grooms sis- was over. Morris' car had climbed in the army at the Grand Rapids partment— Miss Sarah Jennings,
itate to make am 'iicnfice or go ter Mrs.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
B Naish. Thursday a curb and crashed into a tree. It recruitingstation since the first fourth grade; Miss GertrudeHighigh school
the best interestsof the district
to any lengthsto 'eciue wha* they evening July 19th. Rev. C. A
Otto Bajema of Hudaonville who
gins third grade; Miss Etta Bosch,
Pupils of the Junior high school
or the nation. He had integrity to
cost $103 to repair the automobile. of the year.
third grade; Miss Minnie M. Mark- was a sheriff candidate took his will take part in tableaux depictan unusual degree, and he was earnestlywant. Our id -a of x.alii.1
commandeers all that we are nod
ham, second grade; Miss Margaret family to Lansing. Knowing he ing the Christmasstory and will
almost never thought of as a "poliall that we have. Wo g-’i what w<
C. Post, second grade; Miss Annie had $750 in U. S. Liberty Loan furnish music for the choir apd
tician” in the sense in which that
w'ant lo get. So Jesus m an-, to le'!
M. Pfanstiehl,first grade; Mis* bonds at home, he had his wife solo parts and 60 members will
'-'rd is usually employed in Amu.s that the kingdom of he.iveniAldie A. Cunningham,first grade. put these in her handbag. On re- sing in the white-robed choir.
erican public life.
!
sueh a valuable thing. Mich ,i
Ward school— Mis* Rika Te Rol- turn home they found the bag and
All members of the faculty of
Mr. Mapes rose from a modosi
thing worth having, ih.u
ler, first and second grades. John bonds missing.Distracted, they re- the school have a part in preparposition in the public life of the
men once realize this they u,d g-*
B. Nykerk will have charge of the turned home, but were overjoyed ing the pageant. The costumes for
slate to i position of commandit at any aerifice
vocal music.
to find a telegram from the Lan- the characters have been made in
HImm,
a
mar
111
ing importance in the nation His
THS VfUOMlMe *47sing police informingthem the the Junior high school and are
career was one that might be a
IOML PARK, UK DO*U
bag and bonds had been found..
owned by the school. Those of the
credit to any man. His death is a FINE
on ns wtiSeims
w'se men are particularlyeffecloss to the nation.But more parm £V(S,HOlDSITS
An unusual sight was witnessed tive as they are hand painted.
ticularly, it Is a loss to this disFROHTmSMMAiUon Eighth St. when a heavy light- ML- Bernice Bishop is general
trict. Holland has always had a
FASHION, VUK IMS
njng bolt hit the Holland Interur- chairman. The public is invited to
much more than officially friendU
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 Special
FooDBtmmsu*
ban high tension wire and burned attend.
vcKxisTS.ms
feeling for Mr. Mapes. In his -Henry Scholten,32. of Holland,
out the motors. For several minBy CORA ANTHONY
death this community almost loses paid a fine of $10 and costs ol
fOUHD *TTMSAMt\
S335 jn ,ho court of jUn(u.(,
utes the car was a mass of fire unDirector of A&P Kitchen
a citizen.
TUAN ON A ROAD
George V. ifoffer Friday after’OP HE tgg market broke mora or leu derneathand showers of sparks
A u Ice doc* In the aprlnc — *11 at were flying in all directions. Pasnoon on a charge of having an
once. Hena on middle weatern farma aa sengers were mystified and huroverloaded truck.
well aa on eastern and weatern chicken ried to the street.
Scholten was arrested Nov. 30
farma started to lay and so there are
fenerouasuppliesof both fresh brown
on US-16 in Spring Lake townand white eggs availableat much lower
Gerrit Van Schelven attended
The Old News Printeryhas been ship by Charles Kohloff of the
Price*
the reunipn of the 25th Michigan
state
highway
department
when
FYeah and smoked pork price* are
taken over by Cyrus Vande Luyster
infantryat Kalamazoo. He particlower, so that pork chops and ham slices
and Herman Bos, foreman and as- he was hauling oil in his own
ularly mentioned the fact that the
are
both
within
reach
of
modest
budgets.
£
sistant foreman, who have been truck.
(Vad freena, Including Iceberg and "boys in blue" were rapidly pass- "The penny it ttell tpetit l/ifll gHl the
pound."
Arthur Schmidt. 29. of Nunica
with the enterprise for 20 years.
Boil^n lettuce, romalne, chicory and es- ing. .Those who ‘^Van" could recarole are low In price. Apple*, orange*
B. A. Mulder, proprietor,is re- paid a fine of $10 and costs of
DECEMBER
and grapefruitare also eery Inax pensive. member were Pater De Vries, Dike
tiring.
56.85 upon his plea of guilty be17-Firstsuccsviul biplane
PoUtoe*. both aweet and white, are Dt Vries, Henry J. Te Sleghte,
Hight mad* by Wright
•cfo/wtf PacketThis printing office in reality fore Justice Hoffer Friday on a
healthful foods and both are In the Henry Van Lente and himself of
Bros. 1903.
cheap dau.
WAS THi NAmtOfA l
was establishedin 1872. an auxil- charge of Illegal trapping. He is
Holland. Note: All these have anTHAN CONV/CTSD OF |
IS-Woodrow
Wilson asat
iary of the Holland City News, alleged to have failed to have
Low Co*t Dinner
swered "Ups", even "Van". The
tTTDRTm moHfU from \
h is p*aos nets to Europe,
. Ms
and was continued 47 years ago by his name and address on the
Pork
Chop*
Creamed
PoUtoe*
last Holland Civil war veteran to
BAPBiRS M CMNAtO,
191
. ButUred Spinach,
B. A. Mulder and his brother traps. Cou ervation Officer Forgo during the year was John Dou, UUNOFS, Nt !f2*/e• •
Breed
and
Butter
1*—
South
Carolina legiiktrest
Lavoy
made
the
arrest
FriCharles, and In 1895 Nicholas J
ma. Swan Miller at MacaUwa
'
dppi* Betty
, ture prot*ai*dagain*
Whelan also became a partner In day.
Tea or
Milk
park who is almost 97 years is stiD
th* tariff. 18»
the firm of the News, and conWillard North. 20. route 2.
V-K
TniRwiR Jordan
living and is managing his sumModerate
Coat
Dinner
tinued that association for 30 Spring Lake, was fined $20 and
is one of THt ft#
mer hotel there at this ripe old
wBaked Ham She* with Apple Rings
R*t*i IN THi
years. After the death of her hus- costs of $6.85 before Justice Hof,
Maabed Sweet PoUtoe* New Cabbage
WORLD
mKHDOti.
fie
,
band, Mrs. Mulder became af- fer Friday on a charge of violatBread and Butter
HOT ROACH THtOdAH
• ,
Orange Tapioca Cream
filiated for several years.
U-«£*njajnln Frankl
ing the trapping law. North who
TEN YEARS AGO
w somtwAt.
-V.* .
Tea or
UUk
The Old News Printery.an out- wa* arrested Friday by Officer
'The judge fines you $100," said
SIFP7
ONLN
TWO
tof
growth of the recent sale of ihe Lavoy is alleged to have set hi*
Very Special Dinner
the young lady's council.“What
HOURS
A
NI6N7
News, will continue, its operations trap* within *ix feet of muskrat
Grapefruit
Atf
tt-An
NASmOOTUT.
do you wish to do now?" ’Well,
’ 03
Grown Roast of Pork Apple Sauce
pa*»d
where it always has been, in the hole*, dr at the mouth of the
I think we had better shop around '
New Potatoes Oreen Bean*
elgn comm*roe,
Boot and Kramer building. 32 hole* and then placing a plank
Avocado Salad
In some other courts,"— -From the
VtWBmitu
West Eighth St., kkilng commer- there and weighting them down
Roll* and Butter
News “Black Cat" column.
Snow Pudding with Cuatard Sauce
printing as In tbs past.
With stones.
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Six Zeeland lads and their Ford
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mas

ROTARY’S YDLE&ffeix'JW**
$600

PARTY

IS

HEID

DIRECTORS

observance. Singing of carols at the Christmas tree on the
public square, and the distribution of candy to the children
will be holiday features.
Mrs. E. J. Mullholland and Mr
and Mrs. M. V. Wicland of Chicago have boon spending several
days in Saugatuck,preparatory
to claslng for the winter their
The roller skating party held various properties in the village
Mr*. E. L. Lcland and daughter.
last Tuesday evening was well attended. It was sponsored by the Mrs. Gail Urosemer, have returned to their home, Leland
Christian Endeavor society.
Miss Jennie Brower, who is em- lodge, after spending two months
ployed in the children’shome in in Denver. Colo., with their son
Muskegon, spent Tuesday with Mr. and brother. Jack Williams and

ACT Senior Play and Cast

to Project

ROAD PLANS

IN
Hope college students proclaimed anew a vital Interest in missions this morning by pledging
over $600 to the support of the
Clarence Jalving, president of
Reformed church hospital at Musthe
Holland Chamber of Comcat, Arabia. Dr. Paul Harrison,
the "Desert Doctor," addressed merce, was authoriied by the

^ev€a^

at

High School

In keeping with the traditions

Sibylline Winter Party

Has Hawaiian Theme
The

first of the sororitywinter

Heuvelen; Miaa Loia Weeldreyer,
was given by the Sibylline
John Belghuls; Mias Ruth StegLiterary society of Hope college enga. Edwin Luidens.
at the Warm Friend tavern Friannouncement of the annual aenMiaa Esther Van Alsburg. Richday. After a Hawaiian dinner, ard Aardsma; Mias Betty Davis.
ior play and cast. Leads this
the student body In a chapel ser- board of directorsduring a threeMiss Beatrice Kline. Holland, the Eugene Hoover; Miss Bertha Vis,
Thirty-Three Children of vice and in just 12 minutes stuyear go to Phyllis Heybocr and
society'spresident, made appro- Gordon Van Ark; Miss Norma
hour meeting Friday night In the
priate greetings and Introduced Becksfort, James Burger; Mis*
Orthopedic Department dents exceededthe $500 goal by Warm Friend tavern to appoint a Murray Snow, and they will be
supported by a promising cast of
the guide to Hawaii. Miss Nina Dona Eby, Arthur Taylor; Miaa
more than 20 per cent.
Are Guests
Fopma, Holland, who in turn pre- Lilith Brouwer, Char lea SterenIn his opening address,Dr. committee which will decide ways their classmates.
Thts year's play, "Come Out of
sented the program with com- hurg; Miss Edith Rameau, Elton
Harrison stated that "never in a to obtain improvement of M-21
family.
the Kitchen,” Is an entertaining and Mrs. George Brower.
R. W. Clapp, supervisorfor Sau- ments on characteristicsof the Eenigenburg;Miss Helen Leslie,
They Present Program at hundred years has there been between Holland and Jenison.
A
baby
girl was bom Dec. 6 to
modem comedy. It is written
country.
such an epidemic of idol worship
C. C. Wood. Nelson Miles, Ed
Frances Dykstra; Mis* Eloiae
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassavoort. gatuck townsnip, attended the
Miss Betty Vyverberg opened Boynton, Kenneth Hesaelink; Mia*
Annual Celebration
of the worst kind as there is Brouwer. Charles R. Sligh. Jr., and around a Virginia family, who
supervisors'
meeting
in
Allegan
The
annual business meeting of
the evenings entertainment with Leola Bocks, Earl Butler; Mitt
today. In Russia. Germany, Italy Earnest C. Brooks composed the finding themselves temporarily the Women's Missionary and Aid Friday.
in Tavern
and other countries, people are committee which will work on be- embarrassedfor finances, decide societyof the North Holland ReMr. and Mrs. R. B. Newnham, the singing of "Paradise in the Winifred Rameau, Harry De,
flocking to the standards of half of the improvementof M-21 to rent their home to a rich formed church was held in the accompanied by Mrs. Charles Moonlight", accompaniedby Miss Young.
Thirty- three students of the or- fillse leaders.
Yankee, (Murray Snow.) One conAlma Weeldreyer. "The Lady of
between Holland and Jenison.
Mias Berry Vyvenberg,Harold
chapel Dec. 7. Mrs. Houting had Severens of Fennville,drove Satthopedic and the oral-deaf de'Today the United States has
Vaudie Vandenberg.Andrew dition stipulates that a staff of charge of devotions. The finan- urday to Selfridge field. Acturn- the Tropics,” Miss Florence Dyk- Hartgerlnk; Miaa Anne De Young,
partments of Washington school a unique positionas the one ma- Klomparens and Frank Llevense white servants should be engaged cial report for the past year for ing home they were accompanied ema. followedwith a dramatic Howard Van Egmond; Mias Lois
were guests of the Holland Ro- jor power in the world without form the membership committee. for his sojourn at the stately missions was given by the treas- by Pvt. R B Newnham. Jr., and rending by the same title.
Hall. Wesley Kraay; Miss Mae
A variety musical number, com- Clonan, Stanley Slingerland;Min
The committee to arrange for home.
tary club Thursday noon in the territorial ambitions nor political
urer, Mrs. Hulst. The Aid report a "buddy" who spent the weekposed of the Misses Dona Eby, Elaine Veneklaaen, Harvey MulWarm Friend tavern. The event claims. Countries like Arabia feel the annual meeting is composed The servant question presents was given by Mrs. Stoel and the end in Saugatuck.
Joan Schultz. Betty Vyverberg, der; Miss Emily Kardux, Gordon
marked the club's annual Christ- freer with representatives of of Andrew DuMez. Harry Wles- almost insurmountable difficulties, good will report by Mrs. SchilleAttorney F T. Miles has moved
mas party for these two depart- America and we hold a lofty posi- kamp, Harry Harrington.John and one of the daughters of the man. The chairmenof the various his law office from its former Edith Klaaren, Jeanne Swart, Michmershuizen;Miaa Doris Van
June Lundbom. Norma Becksfort, Hoven. George Kardux; Miaa Nina
Arcndshorst, and C, W. Dornbos. family conceives the mad Idea groups also gave their reports.
tion
ments.
location to the office over Bird's
Bertha Vis, Alma Weeldreyer, Fopma. Charles Frcide; Miss BeaThe event has been held annual"We live in a country where William J. Brouwer, Joe Kram- that she. her sister, and two
It was decided to have group Drug store. D. A. Heath again
ly by the club for many years Christ is a great influence and er and A. W. Tahaney will form brothers shall act as the domes- work again this year. The mem- has his real estate in the building Alice Bosch, and Llllith Brouwer, trice Kline. Donald Cordea; Mias
was presented with string music June Lundbom, Adrian Slikkers;
and is a climax of the Rotary power. The one great thing we the committee which will draw tic staff.
bers are sending holiday greet- vacated by Mr. Miles.
This charming daughter, Olivia,
furnished by the Misses Doris Miss Alice Bosch, Martin Hoiwork among children during the can engage in is missionary en- up the budget for the ensuing
ing cards to Miss Jean Nienhuls. Several Legionnaires from
Phyllis Heybocr) adopts the a nurse from North Holland, who
Van Hoven and Winifred Rameau. stege; Mias Mary Louise Talman,
year. The student guests were to terprise.The one endeavor the year.
Bruner- Frehse post attendedthe
Miss Lorraine Timmer gave an
Mr. Stephan reported to the name of Jane Ellen, an Irish is seriouslyill in China.
include the following:
United States can carry out into
funeral of Donald Mac Laven "American Touch" to the other- Kenneth Poppen.
Orthopedic Room
Calvin the world of the greatest worth board that he had recevied num- broque, and leads the comedy
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer
Election of officers followed: which was held from Burch
wise un-Americanprogram with a
erous letters and telegrams, in during three acts of fun. Her sis- vice-president,Mr*. P. Dowma;
Moomey. Donald Nash, Dale Ver is a sacrifice for mission."
Funeral home in FennvilleFriday parody on the names of guests. and Prof, and Mrs. William
Hey. Sherwood Louwsma. Alma
As pledges were announced, which the senders urged improve- ter, Elizabeth, (Alice Mae Hout- secretary, Mis* Anna Lohman; asSchrier were the chaperon*.
Bouwman Le Roy Wheaton.Mau- Miss Mary Talman moved a point- ment of the highway They also man) and her brothers, (Lawrence sistant treasurer,Mrs. John Wes- afternoon with burial in Riverside Next in order was a melodramatic
cemetery,
Saugatuck.
shadow-play, "Klliano",in which
reen Bishop, Barbara Bishop. er on a huge dial to show the congratulatedthe Chamber of Moody and Junior Pruia) become trate. Mrs. H. Maassen closed the
Lloyd Bakker. Donald Cliffman, recorded total. When the 500- Commerce in its effortsto bring housemaid,bootboy and butler, meeing with prayer.Refreshments The Christmas season in the the following took part: the Three Applicationsfor
churches of the village !>egan with Misses Nancy Boynton, Janet
Helen McClure and Faye Williams mark wax reached and exceeded,a about the improvement.He also respectively.
were served by Mrs. P. Smith.
New Homes Filed Here
When the Yankee mlllionadre Three Glee clubs from the Pine a union meeting at the Methodist Clark, Anne De Young, Doris BetOrthopedic Room No 9— Ruth reproduction of an x-ray tube reported that he had received aschurch
Sunday
evening,
with
Prof.
tes.
Sarella
Van
Osa.
and
Mary
Bottjes. Lillian Dalman. F.ila Van- lighted to announce success.
surance from the Grand Rapids arrives he brings with him Mrs. Creek, Federal and North HolThree building permit applicader Hill. Norma Venhuizen.Ida Dr Harrison liaJ
has „
a 1>v„
new „x-ray Associationof Commerce that it Faulkner (Phyllis Pelgrim) and land had a party at the Federal William Schrler, head of the Louise Talman.
The evening's entertainment tions for constructionof new
Mae Bruursema. Norma Felon. Al- mnrhjnp at Muscat. He has been would cooperate to the fullest ex- her daughtef, Cora, (Harriett school Thursdayevening. The sec- speech department of Hope college. as speaker. Christmas carols was concludedwith the ilnging homes in Holland have been filed
bert Bruursema. Gordon Spykman. prnmLsed $1,000 for plant equip- tent to bring about an early com- Drew) and his attoney, M. Faulk- retary of each club gave a short
Duane Vander Yacht. Henry ment and the gift from Hope stu- pletion of the project.
ner, (Stuart Padnos). The situa- talk on the activitiesof each were sung b; the high school a of "Alohoe”,Hawaii’s"National with City Clerk Oscar Peterson,
follow:
pp
Muyskens and Bernard Fisher.
The directorsconcurred in the tion brings many amusing com- club. Each club sang a few selec- cappella choir, under the direc- Anthem", led by the Misses Ber- The applications
dents will be used in developing
tion of Miss Margaret Vander tha Vis and Alma Weeldreyer
Abel De Vries at 299 West 15th
Oral-Deaf Room -Lona Feddick. the plant
request of he retail merchants' plications.
tions. This was followedby a
with Miss Junella Vander Lin- St.. 28 by 22 feet one story, frame Jh
An amusing character is Mandy, song "A Cowboy” by Raymond Hart
Roselle Gillette,Raymond Haas- Kdwin Luidens and Isla Mep- division to have the fountain in
construction and asphalt roofing,
Prof. L. H. Waugh, assistedby den at the piano.
jes. Arlene Knoll. June Lamberts.
,ink Y
Y M.
M. and
and Y W presidents,
presidents. Centennial park properly decorat- the black mammy, played by Van Beek, and "An Organ Squeezpelink,
Dio following members and $2,400; James H. Klomparens at
Kenneth Mulder. Coral Smeenge, were in charge of the service. ed and illuminatedfor the Christ- Helen Mae Heasley A southern er" by Stanley Niebor. Christmas Mrs. Belden and the Misses VirEdward Steenwyk. Norman David De Free, misxmory chair- mas holiday period.This will re- real estate dealer. Randy Weeks carols were sung by the three ginia Riggs and MargaretVander guests were present: Miss Juella 296 West 16th St., 24 by IS feet,
George Taylor and Jeanette Pel- man, introduced Dr. Harrison. place the decorated Christmas tree (Gerard Cook) and a poet friend clubs, and games played.The Fed- Hart, will direct the "Over the Vander Linden, Willard June; Miss one and one-half storiea,frame ,
construction and asphalt roofing,
grim.
The mission drive is an annual which has been used for many of Cora's (Jack Krum) complete eral club served candy bars to the Teachers' Desk" sale of supple- Mary Felter, Millard Albers; Miss
$2,250, also single garage, 12 by 20
Edith
Klaaren,
Theodore
Zanstra;
The program was provided project sponsored by the Y years.
mentary
tuberculosis
Christmas
this cast of eleven seniors.
visiting guests.
Miss Doris Bettes, Gordon Albers; feet, $150; the Rev. B. L. Post at
by the studentsthemselves.
The lights will be turned on
The play requires three sets, John Bosman left Monday seals.
groups.
Members of the Rotary clubs
Mrs. Edward Biagi and son, Miss Joan Schultz. Elmer Van 237 West 22nd St. 31 by 32 feet J
Christmas eve when the usual drawing room, kitchen and dining morning for a trip to North Carchildren's committeeincludeLawChristmas carols, under the direc- room, and they are to be new to olina where he will stay for two Kent Davis, of Chicago spent Wieren; Miss Morrell Webber, one and one-halfstoriea with gar- |
rence Lamb, Charles Kirchen. Dr. Hinkamp Addresses
tion of John Vanderslius.will be Holland audiences. Edward Don- weeks, from there going to Flor- some time here on business Sat- Robert Swart ; Mias Jeanne Swart, age attached to home, frame conR. H. Nicholas, William Eaton,
Henry Voogd; Miss Sarella Van structionand asphalt roofing,
urday.
sung. The board also voted to have ivan of the manual training de- ida to spend the winter.
$2,500.
Henry Carley and Carter Brown. Joint Y Meeting
Saugatuckfriends have received Oss, William Miller.
Christmas songs played on an am- partment of the school will preRev.
Maasen
with
a
few
of
the
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, wellMiss Lorraine Timmer, Ward
plifying system during the week pare the sets, and Mrs. Louise consistorymembers attendedthe word of the death In Lakewood,
known local lecturerand preacher
of Dec. 18.
Krum of the art departmentwill consistorialunion held at Vries- O., of Adam Lowe Funeral ser- Donla; Miss Lorraine Brouwer, The number of fires caused by
Birthday Party Held
presented "The Christmas Story
vices were held in Lakewood Jay Kapenga; Miss Nancy Boyn- lightning in the 1939 season in
Mr. Jalving was authorized to supervise the decoration.
land Reformed church Monday.
In Art" to a joint meeting of the
in Hamilton Home
appoint a committeeto assist Mr.
Saturday.
Mrs. Lowe returned to ton. Foreit Prtndle;Mias Florence the Un|ted States national park
The play will again be directed The Sunday school pupils are
Hope college Y groups Tuesday
A group of relatives and friends night. Prof. Hinkamp accompan- Stephan in directing the annual by Mr*. Edward Donivan, her practicingfor the Christmaspro- Zeeland with her sister, Mrs. Jar- Dykema, Judson Van Wyk; Mias systems was the greatestin a
gathered at the home of Mrs. ied his lecture with the showing membershipdrive during January. tenth play for Holland High gram to be given In the church ret Clark, to remain until after Janet Clark, Earl De Witt; Miaa single year in park service hisAlma Weeldreyer, Harold Van tory.
John Kolvoord, Sr., in Hamilton of slides, reproductions of famed He also will appoint a commit- school. She was formerly Miss Dec. 25th. This includesa contata. the holidays.
Mrs. Evelyn Whlttemnre has
Tuesday afternoonto help her masterpieces by the world's great tee to have charge of the annual Lucille Lindsley,and directed the
membership meeting in February. senior plays from 1928 to 1936.
celebrate her 81st birthday anniclosed her studio in the Otto Tayartists. Miss Marjorie Brouwer
The president also will name a returning again in 1939 to direct
lor home and has gone to Chiversary.
sang "Silent Night" accompanied
committeeto arrange the budget "Skidding." She feels comedy is
cago where she expects to remain
Mrs. Kolvoord is one of the by Miss Alma Weeldreyer.
for the coming year.
indefinitely.
oldest residentsof Hamilton and
the type Holland likes best, and
The story in pictures began with
can relate much of the early his- Henry Koffman's scene of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
that this new play will be to the
At the meeting of the Monday
tory of the village that others Enunciationto Mary. Paintings
motored to Grand Rapids Friday
liking of parents and townspeople.
Benefit Bridge club in the home on business.
know* nothing about She was the by Murillo. Blockhurst. Raphael,
of
Mrs. Robert Dempster Monformer Jane Akersook
and others, depicted scenes of the
S.S. Class Entertained
Included in the group who wise men worshippingthe Babe,
day
afternoon,high score was held
The consistorialunion met in
honored her were Mr. and Mrs Enunciation to the shepherds.
by Mrs. Flora Allen. Mrs. L. L.
the Vriesland church on Monday in Teacher s Home
Albert Klomparens and daughter, Mary and Joseph with the Child,
afternoon. Dec. 11. Those attendMembers of Mrs. Ray Lem- Davis received second highest
Genevieve. Mrs. P Van Sweden scenes in the temple, and of His
ing from this vicinity were Rich- men')! Sunday school class of score and Mrs F. J. Walz was
and daughter. Ann. Mrs Ted early life. Included in the slides
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
ard Brummel, Abe Vander Wall First Reformed church enjoyed a consoled.The next regular meetsociety met last Thursday afterHarmsen and children.Lynn and were Raphael's Madonna of the
John Mast, John Klooster.Hiram Christmas party and business ing of the club will be held MonVernon, Mr and Mrs. John Kol- Chair and his Slstine Madonna
noon at the home of Mrs. George
Yntema, Martin Kremers. Dick meeting at their teacher's home day, Jan. 8, in the home of Miss Veldman.
voord. Jr. Mr and Mrs ClarCornelia Koning. Mrs. Irene SheriFollowing the lecture Edwin De Kleine, John Shoemaker and Monday evening.
Mrs. J. Steffens, Mrs. Henry
ence Billings. Bert Kolvoord. Mrs Luidens. Y M. C. A. president,
A committee composed of Ber- don will be co-hostess.
Anna Schutmaat,Mrs Mary presented Prof. Hinkamp with a Andrew Timmer.
Vander Wal and Mrs. Harold
R.
B.
Newnham
and
Lyle
RusThink of her joy when you five her *
On Sunday afiernoon. Dee. 17. nice Kuizenga, Lauraine Sybesma,
Carey. Miss Anna Brower. Miss desk set from the Y. M. and Y. W.
Vruggink are busy preparing a
the Rev. J. Wolterinkwill fill a Geneva Brower and Dorothy Cur- sell were in Grand Rapids Monday
beautiful fur coat on Chriatmaa morning!
Christmas
program
for
the
SunAlice Klumper. Rev. and Mrs. I C. A in appreciationfor his work
on business.
classical appointmentat the Ot- tis assisted with arrangements.
ScherpenLsse and daughterBetty as Y counselor and the special
day school.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sproul
Choose
it here from our large and fashtawa ctyjrchthe services here will
A short business meeting was
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Anne
of Pleasant Ave had as Sunday
services he performs in this con- he conductedby a seminary stuionable collection!
Term*
conductedby the president,Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hmnen of nection.
guests the former's mother, Mrs. Vander Wal is under quarantine
dent.
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. KolArranged
Miss Bernice Oatman read Y. M. C. A meeting will be held Kuizenga.Appropriate Christmas Olive Sproul. his sister. Mrs. for scarlet fever. Their son-ingames were played with prizes
law, Albert Schut, contracted the
voord the previous evening. Re- Luke's account of the angel apon Tuesday evening A lunch will going to Ruth Ploegsma and Mar- Maude Gibson and two sons. Richdisease.
freshments were enjoyed, and the pearing to the shepherdson the
ard
and
Norman
Klesc.
and
Mrs.
be served and all the young men ian Tyssc. Gifts were exchanged
honor guest wax presented with hillside. Robert Bonthuis led in
KatherineKlesc. all of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson and
are invitedto attend.
and the girls presented their
sons of Grand Rapids spent Sunlovely gifts.
prayer and Miss Isla Meppelink.
Word has been received from teacher with a gift. A two-course Mrs. Olive Sproul, who Is 86,
rs>
Y. W. president, made a few open- Pittsburgh.Pa., from Mr. and
made the one-day trip with the day with the former's mother,
lunch was served.
Mrs.
E.
L.
Johnson.
pase
of
a
young
person.
She
is
also
ing remarks.
Mrs. Stanley Yntema that they
Honor Beaverdam Man
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kunzi and Evean enthusiasticpinochle player,
have been transferred from the
on 82nd Birthday
and
is remarkably keen for one of lyn and Mr. and Mrs. L. Kunzi
Heinz pirkle Co. at Pittsburgh to
Group Conducts HHS
attended the funeral of their
her years.
Mrs. Malloy Huyser entertained
Holland and are moving on Dee.
brother and uncle, Frank Kunzi,
The
mothers
of
first
and
second
a number of relatives on Tuesday Chapel Exercises
16. The Yntemas are former resiSunday
afternoon at the Hildreth
grade
pupils
were
invited
to
atafternoon in honor of Cornielus
Chapel exercises at Holland dents of this community, before The social committee of the
Huyser who celebrated his 82nd high school this morning were in their marriage five and one-half Circle of Cheer class which is tend a program tea Monday after- funeral home in Grandville.
Mrs. J. R. Butler, of Grand
noon, with the teacher.Miss Marbirthdn” anniversary
charge of Miss Lida Rogers’ group 'ears ago.
taught by Mrs. George E. HeneRapids spent a day last week with
Present at this gathering were with Robert Rowan as chaiman On Wednesday afternoon the veld and the members of which garet Vander Hart, assisting. The
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser. Mrs and Robert Helrigel as chaplain. annual congregationalmeeting are mostly young married women small pupils presentedthe pro- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Veldman.
Maggie Ver Meulen and daughter
Phyllis Pelgrim and Kathryn will be held in the church chapel surprised the members by calling gram and proved themselves ideal
Marvin Poskey and Theodore
Kate of Holland. Mrs. Jane De Hartman sang two numbers "My for election of officers of the for them at their homes early hosts. The third and fourth grades,
under directionof their teacher. Kont attended the stock show at
Vries of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Prayer" and "Lilacs in the Rain," church. The elders whose term last Thursday
taking
Chicago Saturday.
Gerrit Huyser and Mrs. Reuben accompaniedby Cleone Topp.
expires are Martin Kremers and them out for a "galloping break- Miss Virginia Riggs, are preparMr. and Mrs. Vander Wal and
Bohl of Beaverdam.
John Mast and for deacons whose fast." Wh»m all had been ing a play which will later be preMr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wall and
terms expires and who cannot be "rounded up" at the home of Miss sented with the mothers of these
Adult Bible Class Has
Lester visited Mr. and Mrs. N.
reelected are Richard Brummel Grace Teusink and breakfast was pupils as honored guests.
OLDEST RESIDENT
The Teachers' Sewing club held Vander Clacht at Borculo Saturand
Paul
Brower.
Christmas Party
served it was found that there
Christmas dinner meeting day evening.
OF ALLENDALE DIES The Adult Bible class of Fourth On last Wednesday afternoon were 22 adults and 17 children a
Mrs. L. Van Heukelum had the
Tuesday evening in the home of
the
funeral services for E. H.
church, taught by the Rev. H.
present.
Mrs. Russell Force, formerly Miss misfortune of falling last Friday
Bok
were
conducted
at
the
local
Allendale,Dec. 14 (Special) — Van Dyke, had a Christmas party
Harvey Lugers who has !>een Jean Dlsher, of the high school and spraining her elbow
A
Mrs. Peter Post, 95, Allendale's Tuesday evening at the home of church. A quartette composed of at the home of his parents for
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schut and sons
faculty.
Mrs.
E.
Van
Dam.
Mrs.
H.
Vande
oldest resident, died unexpectedly Mrs. K. Buurma, president of the
several days on account of an
Mrs. R. B Newnham attended of Zeeland spent Sunday with her
early Wednesday morning at her class. Mrs. Joe Vander Elst. presid- Bunte. Reynold Van Bronkhorst injury to his foot was able to
the
meeting of the W. A. S. club parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vrughome in Allendale. She is survived ed. Devotions were in charge of and Paul Brower sang two selec- return to his work in Grand Rapat the home of her sister-in-law, gink.
tions,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Steven
by one son. Egbert at home; five Mrs. Jacob Havinga and Rev. H.
ids the earlierpart of last week. Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen of
Hermina Avink, Nelln Vruggink,
daughters, Alice and Elizabeth at Van Dyke led in prayer. Rev. Van Roelofs.
Ralph Menning of Pella, la., Fennville. Tuesday evening.
Kay Serum. George Sytsema, IrOn Thursday evening a large
home, Mrs. Herman Brower. Mrs. Dyke also gave a short talk on
and student at the local seminary
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomh, vin Steffens and Jacob Vruggink
crowd from Forest Grove attendPeter Branderhorstand Mrs. G. “Being Overrighleous".
conducted the Young People s C.E. accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. have secured employment at Win:i
Zerrip; 20 gandchildren; 19 great
James Vander Hill was elected ed the meeting held in Vriesland meeting Sunday, Dec. 2.
George Bale of Fennville. were ters and Crampton at Grandville.
where
Dr.
Paul
Harrison
was
the
president
for
the
coming
year,
grandchildren.
The regular meeting of the week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Funeral services will be held Mrs. J. Harringsma, secretary, and speaker.
Consistory was held at the church C. C. Corkill, formerly of FennTo worry about tomorrow Is to
The Light Bearers society met
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the G. VLsscher,treasurer.Gifts were
Tuesday, Dec. 5, and the regular ville, at their present home in fail of devotion to the tasks of toon
Thursday
afternoon
at
the
exchanged
among
the
members,
residenceand at 2 p.m. from the
businessof the church was trans- Green Bay, Wisconsin.
day, and so to spoil both days.—
Allendale Christian Reformed and the class gave a gift to its home of Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis.A acted.
Mrs. Nellie Pear is spending William Dewitt Hyde.
teacher, who responded with Christmas program was given and
church.
The date for the Christmas some time with her son, Dr. John
Mrs. Post was a charter mem- words of thanks and appreciation.an offering taken for leper work
Program to be given under the R. Pear, and family in their home
The Sognefjord in Norway is
which
amounted
to
$38.88.
ber of the Christian Reformed A social hour was then spent, and
more than 100 miles long, and its
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dam auspices of the Sunday School in Grosso Pointe.
church.
refreshments served.
Among Holland visitor* Monday cliffs are 4,000 feet above the
spent the past week-end In Detroit has been changed from Friday.
Dec. 22 to Thursday,Dec. 21. on were Mrs. W. A. Comey, son, water.
visiting relatives there.
Recreation Club
Everett,- and grandson, Donald,
Former Postmistress
Miss Muriel Smallegan is em- account of a conflict of dales.
The quarterly meeting of the and Mrs. L. G. Lawrence and
There arc now 1577 baronets
ployed as clerk in Steketee’sstore
of DunningvilleDies to Join Skaters
Ladies Adult class was held at the daughter, Miss Fern Lawrence. in England.
in Grand Rapids.
Members of the Recreation club
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 5. the home of Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg Mrs. Lawrence will soon leave
Hamilton, Dec. 14 (Special)
will join with regular skater* annual class meetings of the Adult Tuesday, Dec. 5. with Mrs. R. for Wilmette and Evanston,
Mr«. Mary Jane Ashley, 87. a Thursday Dec. 7 at the Virginia and Junior Bible classes was held Van Lenta assistingthe hostess. where she will spend some time
former resident of Dunningville, park rink. Members are asked to in the church basement. Bert Mrs. Henry Van Velden is the with her daughter, Mrs. Frances
A V A 1
died at the home of her daugh- go directlyto the rirtk.
Shipper was chosen president of teacher of this class and Mrs. Evans, and family, and with her
ter, Mrs. Arnold at Kalamazoo,
On Nov. 30, the club held a the Bible class while Harvey Henry Lugers is the president.
son, Sherman Lawrence, jmd famMonday. Surviving are a son, Ir- successful cabin outing with 25
ily.
Vande Bunte was chosen presiwin Ashley of Dunningville,and members present. Several games
The Saugatuck Woman's club
Add a note of luxury to her wardrobe
dent of the Junior Bible class.
,il I -t..t. Mr.
the daughter; three grandchil- were played and community singwill hold its annual Christina*
‘Hie Rev. J. Eemisse of the Hud*
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
with a dyed fox jacket. Beautifully made
dren, and three great grandchil- ing was enjoyed.
party Friday. Dec. 15. At this
sonville Reformed church was the
'
of long silky haired, full akin*.
The club plans to be active in speaker. Special music was a
time gifts will be received and
She was a resident of Dunning- winter sports as soon as weather
violin solo by Mrs. Gerald Boa
Chris Kammeraad, 27, Holland, forwarded to the St. Joaeph's
ville for many years, having serv- conditionspermit.
and vocal duet by Bernard and and Ethel June Peck. 17, Grand Children’s home. The Woman’s
OTHERS up to $89.60
ed as postmistressfor 30 years.
Edward Mast.
club, since its first Christmas35
Haven
The American woman aver. Maynard Van Noord, 22, route years ago, when the first gifts
Fifteen and a half million peo- ages 63 hours weekly doing her
We may excus. a man for being 2, Hudsonville,and Ludlle Myrtle were sent to St. Joseph's home,
ple visited,, the United States housework. The Belgian houseprowd of his strength,but the one De Boer, 21, route 2, Zeeland.
has made this an annual feature
park systems in the travel year wife spends from 108 to 119
who is proud of his weaknesses Courtney Arbogast, 24, and of the yule tide season.
ending. Sept. 30, 1939. the na- hours working in the home.
is inexcusable.
On Friday evening, Dec. 22,
Teresa Maierhauaer, 20, both of
/)' lor u n
tional ^arl. service has reported.
Grand Havert.
the singers of the community,
' Because moths fly at night and TTo cqnform with the color
under the directionof Miss MarThontai Sheraton, who pro- are usually not seen, tew people
scheme of one streamlined train,
There are brown, red, green and garet Vander Hart* will present
foundly Influenced furniture realizethat there are nine times
the engineer and his assistantare
was a teacher of design, as many moth species as butter- dressed in white instead of in the even black honeys, besides the in the High School auditorium
honey known in America which is the Christmas cantata, which is a
than * cabinet maker.”
flies.
unual blue overalls.
whitish with yellow tinge.
feature of the community Christ-
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Gdodfellows Campaign
Is

FIRE TRUCK IN

Endorsed by Mayor

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Photographs Span

Fifty Years

of

'

Marriage of Mr. $nd Mrs. Bosch

SERVICE AGAIN

AT

Seven Holland Hi-Y member*
and their faculty advlaor, Leon
Moody, attended the Older Boy1*
conferenceIn Flint Friday and
Saturday. Mr. Moody stated that
"of the 23 conferences I’ve attended, this was one of the be*t.”
Seven hundred boy* from all
dver Michigan were present at

Considerable excitement result-

by

Fireman
Local Mayor Henry GoerlinR.s ed late Friday afternoon when a
added his endorsement of the an- heifer, which gained its freedom
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr.,
nual health project of the Cioodfrom a .slaughterhouse on the said that sufficientrepairs have
fellowsfoundation of the Holland
farm of Myron DeJonge at been made to the pumper fire
Exchange club.
Graafschap, invaded Holland and truck, which was damaged in an
He said:
injured at least three persons be- accident Nov. 22 at 17th St. and
"On Dec. 16. the members of the
Exchange club will solicit funds fore being shot by Mr. Do Jonge. Van Raalte Ave . to place it in
Mr. DeJonge was arranging to service in event of emergencies.
for a very worthy cause. The exslaughter
the heifer and had driWork of installing new steering
tern of Goodfellow aid is a matter
ven her into the slaughterhouse equipmentand repairs to the raof common knowledge It is an annual event. During the past four Hr reported that when he return- diator were completed and the
years this club has rendered a real ed he found the heifer missing truck was driven to Holland under
ervicc. Busy men are willing to and learned that a two-year-old its own power Friday night by
give a whole day to refill the child had opened the slaughter- Jaseph Ten Brink The truck was
removed from the I H. Gingrich
empty coffers to guard the health house door.
He gave chase and Graafschap and Sons firm in Grand Rapids to
of children. Every member of the
club gives freely of his lime and residents shared the excitement the Grand Rapids fire department
energy to make this campaign a as attempts were made to recap- garage where the new steering
ture her She became entangled equipmentwas installed.
sucees*.
Tlie fire truck was inspected
‘Two hundred and seventy chil- in a fence but still evaded capdren have had their tonsilsre- ture. Then she found her way into at the Automotive Replacement
l>art.s on Fast Eighth St. this foremoved and some 35 families have Holland.
A man by the name of Bol noon nn(I latPr removed to the No.
been supplied with milk since the
ha\e been I 1 engine house on West Eighth
organization of this foundation. was irported to
No one can really estimale the hooked" by the heifer and where work of completing addivalue of this timely assistance giv- carried about 100 feet liefore be- tional repairsto the truck probaben to these little people. It is a ing released.An unidentifiedboy ly will be earned out by Mr. Ten
great boon to a child to have in- on a bicycle alo was attacked Brink.
A mechanic from the American
fected tonsils removed. Better and suffered lacerationsand lass
of most of his clothes.Adrian E. La Fra nee- Foami t c Corp . has inhealth will be the result.
•This organization rightfull> DeGroot. Holland hospitalen- spected the truck with Mr. Ten
asks the support of the commun- gineer. also is reported to have Brink and has made a list of all
parts needed for the repair work.
ity and is entitled to make its ap- been knocked to the ground.

%

the meeting which is sponsored by

the Y.M.C.A. Holland’s quota was
five, but special permission for
the other two boys was grafted
by request of Mr. Moody.
Charles Cook, president of the
Holland organization,Carl Klomparens. Bill Draper. Louis Van

.

Ele?en Hundred Cans

Couple Married in

of

Food for Needy Given

Parsonage
Miss LoretU Mae

Trinity

Feyen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Feyen, 672 Central Ave., became
the bride of Irving De Weerd, son

at Party

,

Here

Upwards of 1,100 boys and giria
turned out on Saturday to atof Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. De
tend the Junior Exchange theater
Weerd of Kalamazoo, Saturday party which was held under the
afternoon at 4 o’clock In the
auspices of the Holland Exchange
parsonage of Trinity Reformed dub.

church. The single ring ceremony
'To take care of the overflow
was performed by the Rev. H. D.
crowd in the Holland theater
Terkeurst.
where the party was originally
The bride wore a gown of china scheduled to be held, the Colonial
sea blue fashionedon princess theater was pressed into service
lines with a corsage of red and and films were relayed reel by
white roses and chrysanthemums.reel to the Colonial as soon as
Dyke, Tom Willis, James Brooks
Her only attendant and maid of
and Lawrence Moody, were the honor was Miss Ella Garvelink they were shown In the Holland
theater.
local representatives.They left
who wore a gown of china sea
Clyde Geerlings had charge of

here Friday morning and re- blue and a corsage of roses.
turned after the last session
Merle De Weerd attended his
Saturday night.

Wvj*

brother as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Feyen of Grand Rapid*

*

*

were master

Personals

<

Yj-ir;

'

peal

LOCAL PARK IN
and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
TOP BRACKET areMr.pictured
at their home. 89
'

Two Theaters In Use to
Handle Juvenile Crowd
FLINT MEET

HOLLAND BOYS

Appeals for Full Support HEIFER ON RAMPAGE
ol Newspaper Drive
BEFORE BEING SHOT But Damaged Vehicle Will
Next Saturday
Be Repaired Further

on its record. Whatever Finally the animal invaded a
agency builds character,guard* creek, just east of Holland hoshealth. restoresmorale, makes Ipital. A.s she charged at Mr.
better citizens can claim our sup- DeJonge. he shot the animal Alport. It is common sense to meet mast three hours elapsed from
this appeal in a spirit of fairness the time she escaped about 2:30
and with a responsive heart.
P-m. until her "escape was ended by Mr. DeJonge.

14, 1939

West 12th St., on Saturday.

Dec.

and

mistress

of

ceremonies.

Immediatelyafter the wedding,
(From Friday* Sentinel l
a reception was held at Boone's
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean Kountry Kitchen for the immeand Mr. and Mra. Clarence Owen diate relatives. Guests at the reof route 4 are spending four days ception were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
in Chicago and Wisconsin.
Feyen. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Mis* Martha Barkema. voice Oss, Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell,
teacher at Baylor university it Rev. and Mra. Terkeurst and Ella
Waco. Tex., is expected to arrive Garvelink of Holland.Mr. and
in Holland Dec. 23 to spend the Mrs. Henry J. De Keerd. Mr.
holidays with her mother. Mrs. A and Mrs. Harold De Weerd, Merle
Barkema. She plan* to make the Do Weerd and Miss Doris Byingtrip in ten hours by airplane.
ton of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mra.
Donald Moody of Holland, a Arthur Michmershuizenand Carstudent at Western State Teach- son Niefert of Benton Harbor and
ers college,has been pledged to Mr. and Mra. Arthur Feyen of
Bom h on Lake Maeatawa for Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.He Grand Rapids.
After the reception Mr. and
members of the immediate family. is enrolledas a sophomore at the
college in Kalamazoo.
Mra. De Weerd left on a short
Appointmentsfor the dinner were
Mra. Lyda Nibbelink entertain- wedding trip. They will make
in keeping with the occasion.
Mi and Mrs. Bosch have five ed the members of her embroidery their home at 7 East 25th St.
club in her home nn West 12th St.. after Dec. 15.
childicn. Dr. Leon Bosch of Grand
Thursday afternoon.
Rapais. Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. G. J.
The Women's guild of Grace
Bom h and Randall C. Bosch of
Episcopal church met Wednesday HHS A Cappella Choir
Holland, and Mrs. Gunnar Heim-

the community singing and Marjorie Steketeeplayed the piano.
Admissionto the party was a jar
or can of fn t or vegetables.Announcement was made that the
food will be given to the Salvation
army and City Rescue mission for
preseritationto needy familiesat

Christmastime.
John L. Van Huis. club president. has expressed the club’s
appreciationto Henry Carley.
manager of the two theater*,In
arranging the picture program for
the theater party.

Philathea Gass

Has

Christmas Party
At 6 o'clock Friday evening. 50

members and severalguests of th»
Philathea class of the First Methodist church gathered in th#
church parlors for a turkey dinner arranged by Mr*. Ruth Harris
Mrs. Estelle De Vries and Mra!
Dean Wood, and served by Mrs.
C. Tii-roll'sgroup of the Ladies
Aid society. Tables were decorat-

Lansing. Dec. 14 Places to play 9. which marked the fiftieth anFint_Church Teachers
for eight and a half million per- niversary of their marriage.In
Enjoy Annual Banquet isons lh‘" ls whal Michigan's 56 celebration of the event, their
[state parks have been in 1939.
children entertained Saturday
ed appropriatelyfor the Christmas
Teachers and officersof First V" f'K.UIP 15 bo,,,'r ,han half a evening at a golden wedding anseason.
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Reformed church held their
mi,l'on abov<‘ 1918 final ,0,al niversarydinner in Manitou lodge, buiger of Stockholm, Sweden, and
After the meal the members adto
Present
Concert
of 7.914.686. To the end of Octob- the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Otto Kramer. During the business
11 grandchildren.
nual banquet in the church parThe a cappella choir ol Holland journed to the Philathea room for
er
the
tally of visitors is 8.435.meeting, plans were made for a
lors Friday night. The general
539. and a closely estimated NoChristmas dinner to be held in the high school under the directionof their regular monthly meeting.
theme of the program was "Sailvember at tendance of liO.tXN) raises
parish hall Saturday. Dec. 16. Re- Miss Trixie M. Moore will present The room was decorated with a
ing." with Dr. Paul Harrisonof
freshmentswere served by the its third annual Christmas con- lightedChristmas tree and an imthis figure to 8.493.539 with someArabia as the main speaker of the
hostess.
cert Thursday. December 14. at n revised fire place. Mrs. Wanda
thing yet to be added for attendevening. His subject was. "Christ,
8 p.m. in the high school auditor- Van Leeuwen conducted improsmce
in the 26 parks still open in
(From
Saturdiy'i Sentnel)
the pilot in troubled seas
December.
Mra. John FJenbaas.Sr.. Mr. ium. This year the orchestra of 40 *ive devotions.
A processionalwas played by Good bathing beaches make
The president. Ml*.* Verda Hawand Mra. Louis Elenbaas. and Mrs. pieces under the directionof EuGeraldine Walvoord. and the song
Grand Haven. Bay City and HolH. Volkers and infant son. visit- gene F. Heeler will accompany king, conducted the businessmeetsen-ice was led by John Ter Seek,
land stale parks the big three in
ed relatives in Kalamazoo,Friday. the choir and also contribute ing. The class decided to deliver
who also sang a solo later in the
baskets of fruhs and sing Christattendance, with 1.397.050.9;>8.Warren Hyser of Holland was numbers to the program.
evening. Sunday school superin023 and 786.410 visitors, respect
The processionalwill be follow- mas carols to the shut-ins of tha
one of a group of 18 students who
tendent Waiter Vander Haar. proively
represented Western State Teach- wi by "Gloria in Excelsis,”Mo- church on the evening of Dec. 16.
nounced the invocation.
The program committee conBay City park issued the most
ers college in the state discussion zart: and three ChristiansennumAs "Helmsman.” the Rev. Nicsisting of Misses Ella Drinkwater,
camping permits 3.144. and Grand
conference of the Michigan Inter- bers: "Christmas Starlight.’
holas Gosselink sensed as toastHaven was second with 2 966 Five
collegiate Speech League which "From Heaven Above” and "A Marne Ewald and Margaret Beukmaster. The Merrymaids. Nelva
ema. arranged for the following
other state parks. \Y J Hayes.
was held at Michigan State col- Cradle Hymn."
Mayor Henry Geerllnga
Vanden Belt and Ruth De Jongh.
Traverse City. Holland. St. Clair
The orchestra will play "Christ- numbers: a Christmas story "A
lege Thursday. The topic for dispresenteda vocal duet, and “Bugle
Lloyd
cussion was "What attitude mas Festival." DeLamater: "From precious Jeopardy"
"The community chest lias al- Call.” was a cornet duet bv Jene and East Tawas. all issued more
than 2.000 camping permits, and
should the United States take to- the Water Music." Handel; and Douglas, read by Mias Vera Johnlotted SI. 000 to the Goodfellow*.
Oosterhavenand Russell Vande
wards nations engaged in civil Fantasie, Mozart. Following son; a playlet witth Santa Claua
but an additional $700 will be Bun t o. accompaniedby Miss Bow- U others issued more than 1000
Holland's
exart
total
was
2.152.
or internationalconnicts?"Hys- these selections the choir will sing and his secretary impersonated by
needed to render efficient sen-ice. en. “Ocean Squall'*proved to be
Total ramping permits. 47803
er is enrolled as a junior and is a "The First Noel." "Angels From Dorothy Houtman and Margaret
This surely is a modest amount a harp solo by Evelyh Kramer.
were
a
few
thousand
under
the
graduateof Holland high school. The Realms of Glory," Smart Beukema. After several take-off*
•nd the good it will accomplish Dr. Seth Vander Werf pronounced
1938
total.
Trailers
continue
to
Mr. and Mra. George Haverdink "Deck the Hall." Welsh; "Shep- on the numbers. Santa Claus precannot be estimated.
the benediction.
increase in popularity among the
and Mr. and Mra. Jerry Lohman herds Shake Off Your Drowsy sented the teacher. Mra. E. V.
• "I appreciatethe opportunityof
About 125 attended the affair. eamners.For campers' use. r'ccOn iJoc. 8. 1889 in Grand Rap Mr. Bosch had previouslyfounded
Holy Hartman, with a beautifulgift.
of Hamilton motored to Chicago Sleep." Beasancon;
placing before our people this
The meeting closed with the
•rieity was provided at a nominal ids. the Re\ Mr. Fleur of the I'm the Western Machine Tool Works, Wednesday to attend the Na- Night." Adam, "Glory to God in
worthwhile cause. We ought to
fee. in 10 more parks during the veisalistchurch united in mar of which company he still is presi- tional Livestock show. They also the Highest." Pergolesi; and singing of many Christmas carols.
give It our wholehearted support. Committees Appointed
Mra. Shirley Walker, a member
year, bringing to 32 the number riage Lmma ( here*! and Nicodi-m- j dent. Associated with him in the visited various points of interest. "Silent Night."
The time is approaching when all
us Bosch, both of that city Tin businessare two of his sons. G. J.
of the class who residesat Sauganow
offering this service.
by
0ES
Chapter
40
Mra. J. S. Dykstra returned to
people think of the Christmas seatuck. is holding open house for
Michigan's state park system Ls above photographs of the couple- Bosch and Randall C. Bosch,
Holland Friday after spending
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
son. This season appeals to every
were
taken
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Busch
have
been
the Philatheans at her home SunQuilting
Bee
Staged
now
entering
on
a
two-year
perabout
two
months
with
her
sonheart. It will cheer the heart of 40 met in regular session Thursday afternoon.Dec. 17.
iod of extensiveimprovements 1889. just preceding their mar prominentin social and commun- in-law and daughter, the Rev. and
every Exchangeite if the desired day, Dec. 7. at the Masonic hall
by Hope Sorosites
, 9y affair*.Mr. Bosch served as
Mrs. R. A. Eusden in Newton.
•mount can be secured on the with the new officersin charge. particularlyin the development of
After a business meeting in the
Mr and Mrs. Bosch resided in mayor of Holland from 1912 to Mass.
The wobble of the earth's axis is
ramp
and
picnie
grounds
roads
one day that is set aside for that Mrs. Grace Morris, worthy maGrand Rapids until 19T>. when 1916 and was returnedto office
Sorosls society room in Voorhees called the "precession."It is causand
modern
sanitation.
Be*ide*
Mr. and Mra. George Oudemolen
purpose. The Sentinel is supply- tron. presided.
hall. Friday night, the Sorosis
work m cooperationwith the CCC they moved to Holland, where! m 1932 for two terms
and son of South Haven visited quilting bee met. Devotions with a ed by an uneven gravitationalpull
Plan* were made for the annual
ing the special Goodfellow* ediof the sun on the earth. This would
them
is current ty being prepared
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen general theme of "as ye sow, so
fen."
family Christmas party to be held
not occur if the earth were exactin Holland Friday night.
Thursdayevening. Dec. 21. in the a 4 * 1 309 000 statewide V'P\ proshall ye reap." were led by Sor- ly globular.
'cet for improvementof 29 park*
Mrs.
Dick
Visch
of
Zeeland
visithall A program Ls being planned
osite Margaret Bilkert. junior.
‘Desert Doctor’ Speaks
ed friends in Holland Friday afMORTGAGE RALE
and gifts will he exchanged.
The next number was the sing- Th» power
of aa|( therein hevlnf
ternoon.
Other business Thursday night Indian PleaJ* Gtrltv
at Two Youth Meeting]
ing school, group singing led by become operativeby virtue of deThe Muskegon Melodeera will Sorosite Gertrude YTL*scher. sen- fault In payment of a certain mortwas the completionof various
to Intoxication Charge
present a sacred concert Friday'
*a*e executedby Eaet End Theater
ior. who also was in charge of the
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, known committees for the year with the
Corporation,a corporation created
evening. Dec. 15. at 8 p.m. in
throughout the world as the "des- following chairmen in charge:
program.
Pledge
Barbara
Folllnsand
exlxtlnv under the lawa of th«
George OlDaymond 31 an In- AI,hout:h ,,olIand
Fourth
Reformed
church.
finance
committee.
Norman
SimpState
of Michigan, and having Ita
The
average
maximum
temperert doctor."spoke of his experibie. freshman, was accompanist.
dian reported io he a resident 0n ! I,rri(',1((‘fl nn heavy snow thi> tall
The Drenthe Community band
principal office In the City of Grand
ature was 47 9 and (or past years
ences as medical missionary in son; parliamentarian.Arthur Van Second Si . pleaded guilty to a
"Putting the Bee on us." was Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, ai
the season’s low temoei itui
Arabia before two meetings of Duron; education. Maine Kwald; charge of intoxicationon hi* ar- mark was establisheddining N..\ was 37 1 for November and 34.8 will give a public program in a humor paper read by Sorosite Mortgagor, to Grand Raplde Trutt
instructress.
Lucille
Tyner:
hisin 19.36 and 15 6 in 1935. The Drenthe Christian Reformed Ruth Williams, sophomore. Company, a Michigan corporation of
young people in local churches tor.™ riaiwv
raignment before Justice John ember according to the monthl
church Thursday. Dec. 14. at 7:45
the City of Grand Raplda. Michigan,
Sunday.
temperature
"Patchwork" wa* a beautifulmed- a* Mortgagee, which mortgage la
IT! L,D., •' X n D",Pn; Ca-ssa Galien Dec. 9 and was fined SKI weather report of Bert Smith
' mUm
p.m. The various aocieties of the
>r November and 31.8
About 200 were present at a Leonard Howe membership.Mary ami M l.') costs l'nle*s lie pays cal weather observer.
ley of old-fashionedsongs sung by dated November 1. 182S and duly rem 1938 31 m 1937. 28.9 in 1936 church will assist in the nrngram Sorosites Marthene Van Dyke. corded November 14. 1S28 In Liber 149
Joint meeting of the Young Peo- Hansen; press reporter, Lucille the $14 15 he will be required to
Hie
record. 19 d.
Henry
Dykstra.
46
West
21st
of Mortgage* on Page 3*2 In the Ofand 33 6 in I9 ',5.
ple's and Senior-IntermediateC. Tyner.
Mary Ruth Jacobs, juniors,and fice of the Reglater of Deed* of Ot*ene 1.) days in the county iail j zero was recorded Nov. Jii ,\.
This piov.ded an average tem- St . has sold his drug store in Florence Koakamp senior. "Un- tawa County. Michigan; and
E societies of First church in the
Mrs. Clara Asscnheimand Muss
<> Diamond was arrested ai 10th ( cording to Mr. Smiths re|Miri.the
Church parlors. This number in- Margaret Murphy, ro-cliairmen, Si and College Ave. at 1 55 a m. j minimum temperatuie |,ir in. perature of ’,9 77 for the past Zeeland to John Vaupell. 24 West ravelling the yarn" was a play No lull or proceeding* having been
to recover the debt which,
month ami compares with past 13th St. Mr. Vaupell assumed op- entitled"Trifles" by Susan Glas- InaUtuted
cluded many visitors. Lois Potter had charge of the social hour.
with Interest to the date hereof, 1*
Dec. 9 by local police afte- Ivmg same month last y>nr was 1!)
eration of the store yesterday.Mr.
look charge of the meeting and The of I leers served a lunch to
vear*
as
follow*
44 8
1938.
pell with a cast composed of claimed by the mortgage* to b* due
found asleep on the sidewalk. | above set Nov. 19. The |..w NoDykstra 'has returnedto his old
the aum of *24.031.60;
:K.5 in lfi:;736.4 in 1936 and 39.6
the Rev. Nicholas Gosselink sang approximately70 members and
SorositesRase Teninga. senior, InNolle*
I ember record in 1937 wa* two
ia hereby given that on Monposition
at
the
Model
Drug
store.
in 1935
a selectionaccompaniedb\ Mrs friends. Guests were present
Tess
Van
Dyke
and
Jean
Wi*h- day. the Mth of February. 1*40. at
The Taylor school near CoopGlenn
Resident
Held
bplow
/('rn
-’i •" <i
Gosselink.
Precipitation
during
November
from Lidgwood. N.D.. Kalamazoo.
meier. juniors,
Dorothy Two o’clock In the afternoon, by vir' ,n 1936 it was 12 al>ove on Nov. 27 I
‘ !m ,
*i .....
ersville. Miss Feme Britton,
of aald power of aale and tht
Dr. Harrison emphasized the dif- Manistee and Holland chapter No.
Shramek and Jane Veneklaserv tue
Non-Support
......
In
1935. the low mark
was
22 't.nountidto M of an inch. For teacher, was the first school in
statute In *uch caie made and proficulties in preaching the gaspel
the same month last year, it was
sophomores.
vided and to pay said amount with
above, recorded Nov. 22.
Ottawa county to complete its
in Arabia. He said the two great! 51 inches 3 28 inches m
1937,
The critic of the evening was Interest at Si;*-, per annum and the
Arthur 1 lam*. n. about 34
Mr. Smith reported onlv traies
1939
sale
of
tuberculosis
Christcost*
and charge* of said tale, Inest problems were poverty and
Glenn was taken to Grand Haven of snow for November Fui ihr 6 of an inch in 1936 and 5 4 inches mas seals, the MichiganTubercu- Sorasite Dorothy Zimmerman, cluding an attorney fee. and any
what he termed as the "insuffer- Shower Compliments
junior.
taxes now due or to become due beFruln, afternoon h„ci he had been j me month Us, tea,, the
......
losis associationannounced today.
able conceit” of the Mohammefore date of said aale. and paid by
days during the
arrested on a circuitcourt war- measured 10 inches. Two >.;uMiss Margaret Tibbe
dans.
mortgagee,
the aald mortgage will he
month, on eight differentdays in
ago.
Holland
was
covered
bv
21
foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged
A surprise shower was g1Ven'rHn'' (harKmc h,m ",'11 non-su|>About 150 were present at the
Saugatuck
Couple
Is
1T18. 11 days in 1937. six days in
FILE BRIEFS
premise* st public auction to tha
and Vl(,la,,"n ,,f l,ls Parolc- inches of snow In 1936 it ii'.ea- 1936 and 13 days in 1935.
succeeding meeting in Grace Epis- Fnday evening by Miss
highestbidder at the North Front
Dekkcr
ai
iliP home ol Mrs. M : .
to
local
police *uied 4.5 inches and in 1935. 1 5
Married
52
Years
IN
Door of the Court House In the City
copal church, sponsoredh\ thr
During November there were 13
Last Sunday marked the fifty- of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Young People's Fellowship of Dekker. 233 West 12th St in ^nda' a!,rrnoon on learning that inches.
Michigan.
The premia** are deacrlh've,p •s(,fllchlnK for h'mMaximum tamporatur, for la,
which Paul Harrison, son of the honor of Margaret Tibbe w hose
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special) second marriage anniversaryof ed In said mortgage aa follows:
marriage to Leonard Dekker will
60. recorded Nor. 10 .^^ortly
rtittionary.is president. Among
-Judge Fred T. Miles is expect- Mr. and Mra. Henry Rapdall, The parcel of land situated In tha
take place this
Drilling for oil has. it is and compares with past years as I
City of Grand Haven, County of Ot'
those present were young people
ed to return a verdict in the case lifelong residents of Saugatuck. tawa and State of Michigan, desGames
were
play ed and prizes ‘ c*aimpd' *'vcn zoologiststhe first follows 1938 77 nn
>
1<( C i d >8, 1937, nlnr ploar’ nin(’ l)art,y
of Hope church. Muskegon.Grand
Both
were
children
of
pioneer
7‘ on
“• UW Gdoudy and 12 cloudy days: 1936. of Gernt C. Knoll vs. Peter A.
cribed ai follows, to-wlt:
were awarded. A lieautifully dec- comPle,c,-vscientific data about 010 8 ,
A part of the weat three-fifth(3 /Si
Haven. Saugatuck. Allegan and
millwrights who were lured to
°n
N°Vy*ht
clear, six partly cloudy and Lievense and Edwin Hceringa, all
orated cart, containing gifts for manv underground formations. “l^Son'No9^'!67
of the weat half of the northweet
2. 1930. 69 on Nov.
| ]K clou(1y (i;(ys: ]9ri lwo c]ear
rat
ievoial Hope college students.
of Holland, after the court has Saugatuck In the early days by quarterof (be southwest quarter of
the bride-to-be. was drawn by litFollowing Dr. Harriaons talk, tle Sherry Ann Vivser. A twopartly cloudy and 22 cloudy had oppportunity to study briefs tales of extensive sawmill inter- the southeast quarter of Section
a receptionwas held and light re- course lunch was served.
est* in the once-thrivingtown of twenty-one(21). Town eight (I)
days.
which are to bo filed.
north. Range sixteen (16) west, comfreshments were served.A ChristThe prevailing wind was from After presentation of testimony Singapore.
Those present besides the guest
mencing at the southwest corner of
Little Cooperation
mas party will be held next week of honor and the hostess were
Henry Randall and Effle Crock above desertbedparcel and on tho
he southwest which was from the had been completed In Ottawa
at the regular meeting.
north boundary llpe of Washington
Mr. and Mrs. (’. Barton. Mr. and
same direction in 1938 and 1937. circuitcourt Friday, counsel for were united In marriagein 1887. Street
and the eaet line of Parry
Mrs. N. Kuiken. Mr. and Mrs. J.
from the northwestin 1936 and Knoll suggested the filing of They are the parents of three Street, thence running north along
Sterken. Mr. and Mrs. D. Vkser.
east line of Perry Street one
from the northeast in 1933.
briefs to which Judge Miles daughters, Mrs. M. E. Powers of the
Mrs, W. Bowerman Is
hundred thirty-two (1W) feet, thence
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dekker. Mr. and
agreed. .It is expected several Douglas, Mrs. Willard Claver of eaet fifty (SO) feet, thence south to
Mrs. R Speet. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Honored at Shower
weeks will be required to file the Zeeland and Mrs. L. R. Brady of the north line of Washington Stredt,
Memorial Service* at
thence west fifty <M) feet to tha plaeo
Saugatuck.
p- De Vries and Mrs. V. De Jisser L. Visser, Ruth Kuiken.
briefs.
beginning.
Vries were hoatewes at a mis- Betty freer*. Lois Kuiken. Betty
For
many
years Mr. Randall nf
In
a
suit
filed
in
court,
Knoll
Is
Dated: November 29. 1969.
Mission Attract Many
cellaneous shower Friday even- Kuiken. Gordon Schcerhorn, Rogwas
an
engineer
on
great
lakes
GRAND
RAPIDS TRUST COMPANT
attempting to compel Hearing!
Mortgagee.
ing at the former's home on route er Kuiken. Orlo Barton, Leonard
steamers.
to
convey
an
undivided
one-half
Large
crowds
attended
memBy AM08 P. PALET,
6 honoring Mra. W. Bowerman ly-kker and Richard Dekker. Outin
a
piece
of
real
estate
on
Lake
Ita
agent
and
attorney.
orial services in the City Mission
Xarow which fur- of-town guests were Mr. and Mra.
Grand Raplda Truet Building.
Sunday marking the 39th anni- Maeatawa. The plaintiff and Ben- Miss Cornelia Bos
nished the evenings .entertain- ij « rKen’ Gloria Sterken. DonGrand Rapids, Michigan
jamin
Lievense
bought
the
propald
Sterken.
Junior
Sterken
and
versary of the founding of the
ment were awarded to Mrs. Leon
erty
under
agreement
with
HeerEntertainsGass
mission by Miss Nellie ChurchNykamp. Mra. Peter Brat and Rolind Sterken of Grand Rapids.
tuffpr from Coldaf
ford. The regular memorial ser- Inga and Peter A. Lievense sevMiss Greta Stcglnk. A two-course
Miss Cornelia Bos entertained
lunch was served.
vice. at 2:30 p.m. featured ad- eral years ago. Knoll and Benja- members of her Sunday school
McBride Renamed to
A list of the invited guests indresses by the Revs. Henry Van min Lievense gave separate notes cits* at her home Thursday. Dec. For quick
Wri Tom De Vries. Mrs.
Dyke, Nicholas Gosselink and H. for their part In the transaction. 7. Gifts were exchanged, .games rollgf fram ;
State ^Bar Committee
Jack De Vries. Mrs. Gerrit DeJ. Schripsema.
played and prizes awarded.Re- cold gymptomg
BROTHER DIES
Vries. Mia. Ben Stegink and Grctaka M6
' At the evening worship,the Rev.
freshments were served. Charles H. McBride, local atGrand Rapid*, Dec. 14— Titu* Those present were Viola Van- Liquid - Tableta • Salvo • Noes Drop*
John Flk. Mra. Leon Ny- torney. received notice Friday
and Mrs. George Dibble attracteda
and Leona. Mrs. Frank Van from Julius Amberg of Grand Raplarge crowd. Mrs. Dibble was the Van HalUma, 84. fo riper Grand dir Veer. Geraldine Brouwer,
Jr.. Mrs. Peter Brat. Misses ids, president of the state bar of
speaker. The Dibbles will continue Rapids fireman and brother of Hester Dykema. Doreen Henken.
a and Audrey De Vries, lira, Michigan, that he had been rea series of meetings throughout Cornell Van HalUma of Vriesland, Lois Anne Veltkamp. Eleanor
in Dyke. Sr.. Mrs. Dick
this week every night at the mis- died Dec. 7 at the home of hit Altena, Lyle June Van Der Berge,
appointed to the organization 's
and Miss Hester Van committee on legislation and law
sion.
daughter,Mra. Jessie Rice, In Hazel Jeane Dokter, Myra
SERVICE
Pasadena, Cal. Other aunivora Schreur, Betty Junen, Zona Van- 29 Kilt 9th St.
Phone 39*9
cform. Mr. McBride has been a
The blood vessels of an adult are the widow, three daughtera, de Burg, Joan 3a reman, Hannah
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
member of this commltteefor sevI**V lUVKd
eral yean.
have a combined length of about seven grandchildren and *ix Lenters, Elsa Zwiep and Edna
Qllbarl Vander WaUtt, Mgr.
100,000 miles.
great-grandchildren.
Mat Heemitra.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

‘Means Nothing’

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

lor Wednesday, Dec. 20. has been
p<istjxmeduntil after the Christinas holidays.
The junior class of Holland high
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
school is planning a Christmas
V. Ivaiv Dykstra, 133 West 11th party, to be held in the Woman’s
St., has received an invitationto literary club, Saturday at 7:45
become pastor of the Clearwater- p.m.
Hynes Reformed church, located
John R. Dethmers received no-

Personals

at Hynes, Calif. Mr. Dykstra is
for Traffic Violations a groduate of Hope college, class

Selection

NEWS

vj

14. 1939

bronchialtrouble. Mrs. Sprick was
the only sister of Mrs. Bert Slagh
and was well known in Holland.
The chorus of the Christian
high school will open the Christ-

mas

season by presentingthe
cantata "Star of the Christ

Child" In Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church Thursday, at
tice today from the president of 7:45 p.m. The chorus cconslstsof
the state bar associationthat he 42 voices and is under the direchad been reappointed chairmanof tion of M. Baas, head of the
the organization'scommittee on music department at the high
criminal Jurisprudence,
post school.
which he held last year.
The regular businessmeeting of
Melva Crowle was elected pres- the Willard G. Lcenhouts post. No.
ident of the Woman’s Relief corps 6. American Legion, will be held
at a meeting in the city hall Wed- tonight at 8 p.m. at the legion
nesday.Other officers are Blanche clubrooms. Members are urged to
Shaffer, senior vice president
be present.
Mary Streur, junior vice presiProf. J. Broene, presidentof Caldent; Margaret Markham, chap- vin college in Grand Rapids, adlain, and Anna Roos. conductor. dressed students and faculty of
Cora Nichols wsa named dele- Holland Christinn high school at
gate to the Convention in Ann Ar- chapel exercises this morning on
bor and Mary Streur, alternate. "Zebedec " Dr. Broene was acMrs. Markham road a Christinas companied by Prof. Seymour

Value of Collecting Is

MISS BOER

Told to Century Club
In a delightful talk

on

OF

.

ZEELAND DI^

the

"Social Usefulness of Collecting,"

Anchor Inn

is

Scene

Zeeland, Dec. 14 (Special)
of Christmas Party
MiAs Gertie A. Boer. 73, died Ttle?of the William L. Clements liAnchor Inn was the scene of a day afternoon In Blodgetthospital.
brary at Ann Arbor, told mem- Christmas party Tuesday night, Grand Rapids, where she had been
bers of the Century club Monday arranged by employes of the Rose confined for the past two weeks.
night that back of the historian Beauty shop. Dinner was served A life-long resident of Zeeland
v! :lnlty, she had made her home
is the collector, and without the at 8 p.m., followed by an informal
recently with her sister, Mrs.
appreciation, examination and program and games. Prizes were
John Haan of Zeeland. Also survaluationof proven facts, the his- won by Miss Ann Hamburg and viving are two brothers, Arie Boef
tory of mankind could not be Miss Marian Woldcrlng,and a of Grand Rapids and Albert Boef
group of readings was presented of Zeeland.
compiled.
Historicalevidences are of two by Mi-s. Myrtle Van Dree. Miss
Miss Boer was an active memtypes, documents or printed fact! Betty Vandenbergand Miss Ham- ber of Second Reformed church,
of various forms, and objects, Dr. burg, proprietors of the shop, the Missionary society, Ladies aid
Adams explained.The former are were presented with a magazine and Women’s Adult Bible class.
Funeral services will be held
found in libraries, and the latter rack from the group. Christmas
gifts were exchanged.
Friday at 2 pjn. in the Haan home
in museums.
The guests included Miss Van- on Central Ave.. with burial In
The speaker told of the many
interesting original documents denberg, Miss Hamburg, Miss Zeeland cemetery. The body may
which have been found and pre- Woldering, Miss Evelyn Nienhuis, be seen at the Haan resident*
served,and described the fascina- Mias Angelyn Mulder. Miss Ethel Thursday from 3 to 5 pjn. and
ting restorationof Williamsburg, Oonk, Mrs. Jack Van Zanden, 'rom 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Va.. the capital of colonial Vir- Mrs. Hazel Bos and Mrs. Van
ginia, which has been achieved Dree.
through documentary evidence.
Dr. Randolph G. Adams, director

of ’35, and of Western Theological
Police Chief Ira A. Antle* re- seminary, class of ’38. He spent
ported today seven persons haij last year in graduate study at the
Gordon Dahlgren, line coach of
been fined ir local justice of peace
Divinity School, Yale university.
Michigan State college. enterUincourts last week on various tr&f He is a son of the Rev. and Mrs.
ed members of the Holland Exflc violations. The list, with no adB. D. Dykstra of Orange City, la.
change club, and their guests, the
dresses given, follow
The Union Choral society of
coaches and members of the footGustave Hendricks, Jr.. William Grand Rapids Christian Reformed
baH teams of Hope college and
Van Huis, Agnes Dykstra, $5 churches will present a concert
Holland high school, at the 16th
each, Herman Smeyers, James
Thursday evening in Central
ahntial Exchange club "football
Van Zolk, $10 each, speeding: Avenue ChristianReformed
night" Monday night in the parLouis Roberts, parking too Deaf church of Holland. The choir Is
lors of Hope church.
fire hydrant, $3; Joseph Hager,
After
short introductory failing to have car under control, under the directionof James De
Jonge of East Grand Rapids.
speech, Mr. Dahlgren exhibited
$5
Bob Vandenberg,son of Mr.
45 minutes of color motion picand Mrs. Vaudle Vandenberg, who
tures of the Michigan Stateis a student at the University of story. The. relief chairmanis mak- Swets, head of the Calvin music
Syracuse universityfootball game.
C.
Michigan, has been elected vice- ing arrangementsfor baskets of department,who led community
Using a series of experiences
singing and also sang two selecpresident of the Sigma Alpha fruit for ahut-ins.
gathered during his playing and
tions. "The Builder."Cadman, and
Epsilon fraternity.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
coaching career to illustrate his
Mr. and Mrs. John Shashaguay Jack Engelsman. son of Mr* "An Evening Prayer." Following
poIntSj he pointed out that it
Plans for a skating party, a
left Saturday afternoon for Cleve- John Engelsman of Holland and the exercises,a reception was
takes "brains, conditioning and
watch-night serviceon New Year's
land. 0., where he Is enrolled in a graduate-student at the Louisi- held for the two visitorsIn the
cpurage to play football."
In concluding his remarks prior eve and the annual banquet during the Lincoln school of arc-welding. ana State universityat University superintendentsoffice with all
Real colonial America can be seen
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower and La., near Baton Rouge, has been the teachers present. Prof. Swets
Many Attend Alamni
to showing the pictures,he said, ChristianEndeavor week were
is
a
brother
of
Supt.
John
A. in Williamsburg, Dr. Adams said,
family
spent
the
week-end
In
elected
president
of
the
history
"If none of you were picked on made at a regular monthly meetMr and Mrs. Gerald Klelnhekas he told of the methods of re- Meeting in
Chicaga
club at the large university.Mi. Swets of Holland.
all-state teams, don't let it worry
sel called on their sister. Miss Juing of the Holland C. E. union
search
and
restoration.
The Townsend club will meet
Approximately 500 persons
Henry Poll of Holland left this Engelman has a teaching fellowyou, There are flocks of all-city,
board Monday night in Sixth Re- morning on a three weeks’ busi- ship at the universitywhere he is tonight in the hall over WoolIn pleading for the preserva- gathered in the gymnasium of lia Maatman who is seriously111
ajl-state, and all-American teams
in Holland hospital.
worth’s store. Election of officers tion of more accurate and more
ness trip to New York and adjoin- working for a degree.
picked every year, but a place on formed church.
Holland Christianhigh school Mr. and Mrs. Herman pouws
precise
data
concerning
the
past,
The skating party will be held ing states on the Atlantic coast.
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Masselink and other businesswill take place.
one of them means nothing, and
announce the birth of a son in
William Bouman, 276 West 17th Dr Adams urged for better care Wednesday night when the Pardoes not indicate the quality of Friday. Dec. 15, at the Virginia He will visit the states from Con- of Grand Rapids and Miss Bertha
Holland hospital.
and
conditioning
of
antique
obSt.,
who
underwent
a
major
operaent-Teacher
association
entertainBeyer of Los Angeles. Calif.,visitthe player.Mast of the boys that park rink. At the banquet Feb. necticut to South Carolina.
The De Klelne brothers are enFriends of Miss Tekla Johnson ed Mrs. John Engelsman Sunday tion in Holland hospital Friday, jects and explained how miscon- ed alumni of the school.Between larging their pickle station by
play ball down at State were 9 in Trinitychurch, the Rev. Lesis reported to be recovering "nice- ceptionsin regard to early history 75 and 100 alumni were present.
will
be
glad
to
learn
that
she
is afternoon.
just 'good' ball players in high
building an additon.
may be dispelledby a study of
ter Kuyper of Western Theological recuperating from the fall which
Mrs. Lester Tummel and son, ly" from the operation.
Raymond Holwerda, president Mrs. Joe Zoet and Mrs. George
school. For every one that was on
There will be 80 voices In the museums and documents.
seminary will be the speaker.
occurred here almas t two years Lnter, Jr., of Lakewood. Ohio, is
of the association, was the chair- Haverdlnk are calling on local
an all-city or all-state team, there
Dr. Adams urged his listeners man for the evening. Gerald VanA simple and effective program ago and is planning to return to spending two weeks with her bus A Cappclla choir and 40 pieces in
are 10 that never received any
people for their contribution to*- |j
Is being arranged for a brief public Holland in the spring. Her present band's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
the Holland High orchestra when to encouragecollecting, no mat- de Vusse. an alumnus,sang two
ward the Red Cross.
unusual recognition."
I
these two groups present a con- ter how trivial or peculiar, for col- selections."Thanks Be to God"
watch-night service in Bethel Re'Group singing followingthe formed church Sunday, Dec. 31. address is 718 Flower St., Bakers- J. Tummel, 243 East 16th St. Her cert in the High school auditorium
Mr. and Mrs. James Klelnheklecting
is
part
of
the
whole
edufield. Calif.
husband was here for the weekand "Open the Gates of the Tem- sel, Sr., entertained several of
dinner was led by Clarence Jalvtomorrow at 8 p.m. There will be cational movement and forms ple." A piano solo was given by
from 11:30 p.m. to midnight. The
Mrs. H. D. Morelandand Hugh end.
the neighbors with their families
ing, who led the players of each
program will be largely musical.
the basis for extending human Ruth Kaashoek. seventh grade puMiss Frances De Pree is ill at no admission charge.
Friday night.
of the guest schools in singing A report on the play sponsored Moreland have returned to Chiknowlbdge.
A
study
of
history
and
engo after spending the past week her home on West 16th St.
pil, who played "Autumn Reverie",
their song. At the special request
School children art busy preby the union on Dec. 5 and 6 was as guests of Prof, and Mrs. Egbert
research makes a man more op-- an original composition.
Marvin C. Steketee. 22, son of
paring the Christmas program for
of Coach Milton L. Hinga of Hope
given by Cornelius Groenewoud, Winter. They also attended the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee.625
timistic about the future, he said.
Dr. Garrett Heyns of Grand the Christmas season;
college, the entire group sang business manager. A letter of
The meeting was held in the Rapids, former superintendent of
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Washington Ave., has enlistedin
Howard and Hershel
“Home on the Range."
thanks from the Dulce, N. M„ Peters.
home of Mrs. C. J. Hand on the Christian schools here, gave unable to attend school
coast artillery at Fort Dowell
Special music was provided by mission station to which the HolMiss Lucille De Boer whose State St., with George A. Pelgrim
Mrs. B. Welton’s group of First Calif., and will leave for Panama
an address on "The Value of Mor- of the Illness of their mother.
mother. *
Miss Barbara Petersen of Grand land union had sent two boxes
i
Methodistchurch Home Mission- on Dec. 29. He was formerly In the marriageto Maynard Van Noord presiding. Dr. A. Leenhouts intro- al Christian Training." He menMrs. Gerrit Rabbera who has
Rapids, who sang "None But the of toys, was read by Miss Esther
of
Jamestown
will
be
solemnized
ary society will meet Tuesday at national guard in Illinois and has
duced the speaker.
tioned the sad result! when moral been ill for some time Is able
Lonely Heart," "Morning" and Harris, missionary chairman.
Dec. 15 in Hudsonville at the high
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Melva Crowle, been in California about a year
A program of music arranged
"My Hero.” As an encore she Arrangements also were dis- 19 East 25th St. Members are re- He spent a month in Holland re- school auditoriumwas compli- by J. J. Riemersma consisted of training is lacking in the home to, attend church again.
and for Illustrations told of several
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
^mg "Someday."She was accom- cussed for the January tour of the minded to bring gifts for the Com- cently and left for the west coast mented at a miscellaneousshower violin solos by Miles Hansen acincidentswhile he was warden at and daughter of East
panied by her mother.
given by Mrs. Gerrit Berens at
state executive secretary, Ernest munity House children in Grand o few weeks ago.
companiedby Keith Soderberg on the Ionia reformatory.
visited at the home of
. Coach jerry Breen. Holland
S. Marks, who will appear in Hol- Rapids.
Mrs Howard Lillard of Warm her home here. Games were play- the piano. Their numbers were
Supt. John A. Swets welcomed Kkihheksel,
ed
and
prizes
awarded
to
Carrie
high mentor, introduced the fol- land Jan. 16 and will show motion
Prof. J. Broene, president of Friend tavern left Sunday for i
‘‘Adoration," Borowski; "Schon the alumni and in his short talk
I
George
lowing members of his squad: pictures taken at the ?tate con- Calvin college in Grand Rapids, visit with relativesin California Stegehuis and Margaret Ohlman. Rosmarin" and "Old Refrain," mentioned that the PTA had purter, Uly Mae,
u
Charles Lokker, John Bagladi, vention in Holland last June. The will address the student body of Mr. Lillard accompanied her to Attending the party were the KreLsler;and "Holy Night." Both chased a projector with a public
Agters and mother
Misses Janet De Boer, Winnefrcd
George Thomas, Tony Kempker, public is invited to this meeting. Holland Christian high school at
are Holland High school students. address system. The public adChicago.
De Jonge, Aermina De Jonge. AlDonald Kulte, Wayne Purchase,
' -r
The question "How Should We an assembly program Wednesday
A social hour was In charge of dress system was used part of the
The Muskegon Melodeers will
Arnold Styf, Rill Buck, Melvin Worship Christ in the Modem morning. Prof. Seymour Swets, appear in Fourth church Friday ma Bowman. Carrie Stegehuis. Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Klein* time, Improving to a great deEby, George Dalman, Kendall Home?" was selected for the head of the music departmentat at 8 p.m. sponsored by the Ladies Vera Huizenga Jozena JeLsma, heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van gree the acousticsof the building.
Ruth Oppcnhuizen, and Mesdames
Chapman, Luke Kuna, Charles January discussionwith the con- the college,also will be present Aid society.
Leuwen, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. The projector had arrived that
P Muyskens, L. De Vries. L. Ohl- Basch.
Cook, Lewis Terpsma, Howard ference-forum sponsored by the and lead singing.
__
morning and no films were availNine members of the American
Kammeraad, Fred Van Voorst, union.
Mrs. Glenn Folkert of Hamilton Legion Auxiliary board met Mon man and B. Sharpe.
Mrs. Adams accompanied her able. Community singing was led
Mr. and Mrs. John Van PutAnother hymn sing is schedul- submittedto an appendectomy day night in the club rooms. Mrs.
Donald Oasterbaan, Robert Row*
husband to Holland, and was a by the Rev. S. Fopma of Noordean. Raymond Serier, William ed Jan. ’7 in First church.
Thursday. Her condition is great- C. McNaughton and Mrs. W. Hoek ten and Mrs. G. Schippers of Hol- guest at the meeting.
loos.
week, Bert De Klelne and John
land. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
The November conference-forum ly improved.
Westrate, William Draper, Stuart
Refreshments were served
ed b:
by H. Brouwer were electedas board
served. Plans were made for
children
and
Mrs.
Minnie
Huyser
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Padnos, Bud Hoffmeyer,Harold question was discussed in three
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oudemo- Christmas party Monday. Dec. 18
the mothers of the junior
* high members succeeding Henry Van
Banger, Robert Helrigel,Donald societiesSunday night. At Sixth len had as their guests Sunday at 8 p.m. All members are re- of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
pupils. After the program
i. the Dam and Albert Ver Beek whose
Switek, Leonard Dick, Jack Yeo- church. John Benes. student at afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. George quested to bring a ten-cent toy Vereeke and daughter. Mr. and
building was throwh open for In terms expired.
Mrs.
Purlin
Vereeke
and
daughmans, Bernard Scheerhorn and Western Theological seminary, Slocum and son of Kalamazoo. for an exchange. There will t*. a
spection.
Last .week Mrs. Gerrit E.
directed the discussion. Sugges- Their guests Friday night were program, games and refreshment. ter of Beaverdam surprised Mr.
Manager Leo Bearss.
Holland, Mich., Pec. 12. 1939.
Brouwer was taken to the Zeeland
antf’Mis.
Comielus
Vereeke
Wedtions
at
Sixth
church
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Oudemoien
of
’• Members of the Hope college
Holland Assembly of Rainbmv
The Common Council met In Engagement of Couple
hospitalfor an operation. ’
nesday evening at their home, the
team Introduced by Coach Hinga better society leadership amohg South Haven.
will meet tonight at 7 p<ni. in the
special sessionpursuant to call by
Mrs. George J. Van Rhee was
occasion being their 35th wedding
A. J. Westveer, 144 West 12th Masonic hall.
were Bob Powers, George Vander the members, debates and special
the Mayor.
Is Announced Here
able to attend church servicea
anniversary.
music.
The
Bethel
society
emSt.,
has
returned
from
Chicago
Hill, James White, Ed De Pree,
Plans are being made for the
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beeuwkes, Sunday.
Marty Bekken, Charles Stopples, phasized that possibilities for im- where he attended funeral ser- annual Christmas congregational The congregational meeting of Kleis, Kalkman. Oudemool, Van- 83 West 18th St., announce the
Mrs. Nick De Witt is confined to
the Reformed church was held on
provement
lie
in
the
individual
vices
and
burial
there
Saturday
Bob Hudson, Don Poppen, Bill
supper to be held in Hope church
denberg, Steffens, Raymond, ( .gagement of their daughter. her home with illness.
Tuesday
at
the
chapel.
The
newly
alone
and
that
personal
testimony
for Mrs. Louise Taylor Westveer. parlors Wednesday. Dec. 20. The
Tappan, Bud Morgan, Bob VanSmith, Mooi, and the Clerk.
Myrtle Beeuwkes, to Edgar PhilThe consistorymet Tuesday
elected elder is Albert Van Farder Laan, Kenny Honholt, Ray should play a larger part in the widow of Edward Westveer. Mrs. Women's Aid society will sene.
The Mayor stated that the meet- leaux of Batavia, N. Y.
evening.
owe ‘and deacon Arie Knap. Remeeting.
Don
Lam
was
the
leadWestveer
had
been
a
resident
of
Meyers, Phil Waalkes, John LuiMrs. John Eaton is ticket chairing had been called to give the
Miss Beeuwkes is a graduate of
Several from here attended the
tiring elder is Fred Berens and
dens, Bill Hakken, George Hene- er. Twenty-seven were present In- Virginia park for the past 12 to man.
Council information in regard to Christian high school and Hope fat stock show in Grand Rapids
deacon. Henry Van Farrowe.
cluding some visitors of Third 15 years. Her husband was a couCharles Van Duren, Jr., nineveld, Ward Toner, Dick Hanson,
Miss Hermina Do Jongh was the conditionsat the Marquette Hotel college where she was a member this week.
Bob Montgomery, Lee Brannock, church and Grand Rapids. Em- sin of Mr. Westveer’s.Mrs. West- year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Sunday school Is preparing
leader
in the Christian Endeavor The Mayor then called upon Aid. of the Delphi society. She is emTed Oimock, Art Kronemeyer, phasis on increased membership veer’s sister, Miss Florence Tay- Charles K. Van Duren. underwent meeting Sunday evening. She dis- Vandenbergto Inform the Council ployed as a bacteriologistin the for a Christmas program.
is being given this month and a lor, died just a week ago.
an appendectomyat Holland hosMaiV Den Herder, John Dinkeloo,
cussed the topic "Teaching on just what information they state laboratory at Houghton, The Rev. and Mrs. Trompen of
Among those to attend the stock pital Monday.
Bob Van Dyk, Bob Idema and special reception sen-ice is planhave.
Mich.
Colorado are staying at the home
Preaching and Healing."
ned for Dec. 31. The North Hol- show in Chicago Saturday were
Elmer Schepers and Cornelius
Manager Howard Becksfort.
Aid.
Vandenberg
stated
that
Mr. Philleaux is a graduate of of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning.
Miss Carrie Stegehuis will enland society also discussed the Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mr.
Knoll, both of Holland, are planAid.- Prins, who is investigator
for tty Michigan College of Mining They had Intended to leave test
question.
and Mrs. Willis Diekema, Mr. and ning to go to Grand Rapids to- tertain the League for Service
the State Liquor Control Com- and Technologyat Houghton.He week but John Trompen of Grand
Wednesday
evening
at
her
home.
Trinity Relief Society
Mary Ann Vanden Berg led the Mrs. T. P. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs E. night to attend a meeting of the
The Reformed church which has mission. had obtained certain in- is employed as a chemist In the Rapids had a stroke so they will
Junior C. E. at Fourth church on P. McLean and daughter, MarGram.' Rapids chapter of the Nai Holds Annual Election the topic, “God Revealed to Na- garet.
been remodeled and redecorated formation in the form of an affi- United States Gypsum Co. of Bat- remain here for a time.
tional Association of Cost Ac- will be completedthis week.
davit from a resident of Holland avia, N. Y.
ture." Announcement was made
(From Today’! Sentinel)
countants. A dinner meeting will
Miss Beeuwkes is being feted
Panama has neither army nor
The Rev. T. W. Muilenbergof township. It was reported that
More than 100 men gathered in of the Christmas supper to be held
Miss Elaine Hamelink. 203 West
Trinity Reformed church Monday Dec. 20. About 50 were present. 18th St., was selected as winner be held at the Rowe hotel at Holland was in charge of the Hol- this party lives just a short dis- with numerous farewell dinners navy, but the republic becomes
and showers in Houghton.
automatically at war with any
night for the annual business Floyd Van Raalte led the Inter- of the James A. Brouwer Co. win- 6:30 p.m. with C. Howard Knapp land services in the Reformed tance east of the City.
The wedding will be a holiday nation toward which the UnitAid. Vandenberg then revealed
meeting and banquet of the Men’s mediate societyand Eleanor Mey- dow guessing contest which was as principalspeaker.
church Sunday morning.
The Rev and Mrs D. H. Waled States Is a bellicere
igerent.
Relief society of the church. er played for group singing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of to the Aldermen some of the char- event.
a part of a recent contest spon- ters. 255 Central Ave.. announce
ges that are made In this affidavit
Eugene Osterhaven of Grand
Holland
were
visitors
at
the
home
The Young People’s meeting sored by the Holland Junior
the bi;th of a daughter in Holland of Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes Wed- which shows conclusively that
Rapids, «ftudent at Western Theo- was in charge . of the look-out Chamber of Commerce.
hospital yesterday.
John Straatsma, who operates the
logical seminary, was the speak- committee. After a short song sernesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden,
Chapel exercisesat Holland Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamps and Marquette Hotel at 234 E. 8th St.,
er and told of his experiences vice, Lloyd De Roos led on “Teach- 46 East 13th St., announce the
while doing mission work at Dog ing, Preaching and Healing of birth of a daughter, Sharon Joy, high school this morning were in children of Zeeland spent Satur- is not conducting the place in a
charge of Rex E. Chapman's day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry manner satisfactoryto either the
Pond, Alberta, Canada.
Jesus." Nelson Koeman. Gordon Monday at Holland hospital.
group. Myra Kleis was chairman Klynstra.
City of Holland or the State LiThe election resulted as fol- Plaggemarsand Lois Nyboer each
Gerald Bulthuls of Holland was
quor Control Commission.
lows: Henry Van Lente, presi- gave short talks on one of these recently initiatedby Phi Alpha and Merle Van Den Berg was
chaplain.Clyde Geerlings led the
After discussingthis matter for
dent; Gilbert Vander Water, vice- phases in the life of Christ.
Kappa fraternity at the University group in community singing with Atman Home Is Scene
a brief time, the followingresolupresident: Albert Nienhuis, secThe Intermediate society of of Michigan.
tion was offered by Aid. Raymond,
MarjorieSteketee at the piano ol Christmas Party
retary, all reelected; William Bethel church was led by Arlene
Vernon C. Reidsma and Ruth
Kbop, treasurer, succeeding Eilander on "The Voice of the Meppelink of Holland were re- Cleo Rutgers entertainedwith Members of the Faithful Fol- seconded by Oudemool.
WHEREAS, information has
George D. Albers; Ernest Post, Crowd or the Voice of God." cent visitors at the Moody Bible magic tricks.
lowers class of Fourth Reformed
A. J. Boeve, 39 West 17th St.,
come to the City of Holland which
director,and Edward Barkel re- James Mooi had charge of the Institutein Chicago.
church, taught by Gerrit Henefiled application with City Clerk
shows conclusivelythat Mr. John
elected director.The other direc- group singing.
veld. enjoyed a Christmas party at
The annual Christmas dinner of Oscar Peterson Monday for
Continuous PerformanceDally
Matlnea Dally at 2:30
Straatsma. operating the Martor is Lester Klaasen.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mrs. Van’t Hof’s Sunday school buildingpermit to cut six feet off
Evenings 7:00 and 0:18
Starting at 2:30
quette Hotel at 234 E. 8th St. in
Music was furnished by the Bos
Atman, route 5. Monday evening
class of Third church will be held
Contlnuoue on Saturday
the front end of a shed, lower it
the City of Holland. Mich., is not
Price Change at 6 o'clock
trio with Mrs. William Bos at Fourth Missionary
at Anchor Inn Friday promptly one foot and rebuild it into a gar Henry Timmor, president, presiPrice Change 6:00 o’clock
conducting
this
establishment
in
a
the piano, her son. William at the
dent of the class, presided.There
at 6:30 p.m. There will be no exage at a cost of $25.
manner satisfactoryto the City of
djlim* and Gladys with the ac- Society Elects
was a short song service of Christchange of gifts. Members may conSaturday, Dec. 16
(From
Wednesday’!
Sentinel)
Holland on account of conditions Friday and Saturday, Dec. 15 A 16
The
annual
business
meeting
of
cordion.
mas
carols,
for
which
Mrs.
H.
tributeto the White Gift fund and
that exist.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
De
Weerd
and
the Women's Missionary society
Maas played, then the president
was bald Thursday afternoon in also bring a donation of food, children of West 13th St. visited led devotions.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLZeeland Home Scene
Fourth Reformed church parlors. clothing or toys for Christmas relativesin Muskegon Sunday.
VED, that the Common Council
A
program
in
charge
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, president baskets.
Instead of the regular meeting
of the City of Holland. Mich., re— with
of Bridal Showers
— with
The Christmasmeeting of the Tuesday evening, the VFW auxil- Mrs. Fred Meyers, was presented quest the State Liquor Control
of the group, presided.Devotions
as follows: A reading by Mrs. A
Mrs. Nicholas Mast and Mrs.
"The Dead End Klda"
XL
class
of
'Diird
Reformed
Conrad
Veldt and Valerie Hobson
were led by Mrs. Fred Meyer and
iary will have a birthday party
De Roas, a piano solo by Mrs. H Commission to revoke the license
John Mast were hostesses at a
Gerrit Visscher. Mrs. Harold church will be held at the home observingits fifth anniversary.
to sell Beer and Light Wines that
Added — Newe, Scenic, “Popular Added — Beginning a New Serial
Maas, a , reading by Mrs. Fred
miscellaneous shower Thursday
Schaap sang two selections,ac- of Mrs. Benjamin Wiersma. 264 Supper will be served at 6:30 p m.
was issued to John Straatsma, doDec. 7, complimenting Miss Marie
Meyer, and a budget by Mrs. Ben
"OREGON TRAIL"
West
17th Stv Friday evening.
Science" and Novelties
companyingherself on the guitar,
ing businessas the Marquette Hoin the city hall followed In a Speet.
Mast in Zeeland. Games were
The
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
Newe and Novelty
and Mrs. John Kobes gave a readprogram. Invited guests will he
The class presented the teacher tel located at 234 E. 8th St.. Holplayed and prizes were awarded.
will have a Christmas dinner Friing.
land. Mich.
from
Grand
Haven
and
from
three
with a gift, to which he respondA lunch was served and the guest
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Dec. 16
During the business session the day at 6:30 p.m. in the Eagles Grand Rapids auxiliaries. Depart- ed.
Adopted by Ayes ANays as folGUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Dee. IS
of honor was presented with gifts.
hall.
following officers were elected:
ment Secretary and Treasurer Mr. and Mrs. James Kleis were lows:—
Those present were Mesdames
The
USWV
auxiliarywill meet
president,Mrs. Henry Van Dyke;
Ayes — 8
R< Hamer, J. Zylstra,J. StephenFriday at 7:30 p.m. in the city Pearl Musser of Kalamazoo also in charge of entertainmentand
vice-president, Mrs. G. G. GroeneNays — 0
will
be
present.
the rest of the evening was spent
son, G. Bronkhorst, R. Meeusen,
woude; secretary, Mrs. John hajl. Election of officerswill be
Mayor Geerlings reported that
The Ladies Aid society of in playing various games.
— with
John. Veyeeke. James Vereeke, H,
held.
— with
Kobes;
assistant secretary, Mrs.
at a recent meeting of the ChamBethel
church
will
meet
Thursday
Refreshments
were
served
by
Kooyers, E. De Witt. N. Hoezee,
Bette Davie and George Brent
Plans
are
being made for the
J. Vander Elst; treasurer. Mr?.
ber of Commerce, the Retail MerRobert
Taylor
and Myrna Lay
at
2:30
p.m.
Mrs.
G.
Bax
will
ET J. Holder, A. Boerigter, W.
Mrs. J. Atman, assisted by Mrs.
annual Christmas supper for memChris Kammeraad; assistanttreaschants Division had requested the
lead devotions.Hostesses will be J. Kobes.
Zeerip, C. Brower, and Misses
bers
of
Hope
church
congregaCity to decorate the fountain in
Henrietta and Cecile Homer, urer, Mrs. F. Meyer; representa- tion. and Sunday school to be Mrs.- W. Topp and Mrs. D. Van
Monday thru Wad., Dac. 18-20
Monday thru Wod, Dec,t 18.20
tive on the leper board. Mrs. A.
Centennialpark instead of the tree
Bruggen.
Haiti Stephenson, . Laura Ter
held
in. the church parlors,WedEntertain
at
Dinner
Kasten; and chairman of the proas
in
former
years.
The
Mayor
furHaar and Doris Van Hoven..
The regular prayer meeting at
Doubla Feature Program nesday, Dec. 20. The Women’s aid
ther reported that the Park Board
On Friday afternoon Mias Mast gram committee, Mrs. J. Vander society will serve supper at 5:30 Fourth Reformed church Thurs- in Club Gra-Jac
v
is willing to do this work proviwas honored at another shower.
day at 7:30 p.m. will be In charge
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Wood afid ding the City furnishesthe necesA rising vote of thanks and ap- and at 6:15 p.m. Those wh^ have
— with
Tlie Invited guests were Mesdames
of
the
pastor
whose
subject
will
ont been contactedmay make
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton enwith Robt. Taylor A Oroor Garson
James Mprren, Sr., James Morreft. preciation was given Mrs'. John reservationsby calling Mrs. John be "Christ the Savlous of the tertained 68 guests at a dinner- sary funds to purchase trees and Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell
Elenbaas,
Sr., who served the solights
that
are
needed
for
this
purJr.,M.
J.
Hendrikson,
John
r"
Jr„*
MorWorld." This will be the last dance In Club Gra-Jac, private
G. Eaton.
pose. Mayor further stated h« felt Added — News, "PattingParade,"
CAT
refi,
rerf, H. Bel
Beider,- H. Morren,
J, C, ciety for the past 20 yean, as its
Jte
Welcome . Comer clan of prayer meeting for the year.
club on Lake Macatawa, Tuesday the City should appropriate an
secretary
and
did
not
wish
to
be
Sparrow. R. Lieffers,R. WesaelComedy
and
Noveltloa
with
Bob Hope— Pauletta Goddard
annual congregational night. Appointmentsfor th4 din- amount not to exceed $50.00 for
First Methodist church will have
a! Bosch*,T. Bouwman, H.' re-elected. Refreshments wer serv- Ita annual Christmasparty . Fri- meeting and social will be held in
ner were in keeping, with the this
- _ , ..
He, .
Westvelt, . John ed by Mrs. Groenewoud.
day at 7:30 p.m. ip the home of Bethel church Thursday evening. holiday season, and guests were
Recommendation of the Mayor
Thursday A Friday, Dee. 21-22
A. Ver Beek, J. SmidThursday thru Sat., Dac. 21-23
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodwin on route There win be no prayer meeting. presented with attractive favors. approved.
darks, f. • Vander Woude, Jake Holland Girl Engaged
4- Members will bring a ten-cent Mr. and Mrs. Jack dykstra have
— Double Feature Program
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
Adjourned.
Morfen, Gerrit Morren, Mlaaes
gift for a child.
left for Chicago where he wiD and Mrs. Chester Booltwbod, Dr.
Oscar Peterson, Clty Clerk.
to Hmilton
Neline and Made Morren.
Pride of
Blue Grass
Royal Neighbors will hold a attend a meeting in the Palmer and Mrs. Leon Bosch, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nteboer special business meeting tonight house.
and
/-Mrs. Adrian Buys, all of
More
than
66,000
lives
have
been
with Edith Follows
Thp- man who does not look up announcethe engagement of their
— with
followed by a social hot? in charge
Word was received here today Grand Rapids.
s-ved by lifeboatmen since the
wllljlookdown,, and the spirit daughter, Jean, to Gilbert Boerig- of the Deoember committee.
Allot
Faya
and
Wamar
Baxter
of the death of Mrs. Henry
founding of the Royal National
does not dire to soar4 is ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Full Confession -A-v
The St. Catherine'sguild . of Sprick which occurred early today
Touched by the Holy Spirit, tty Lifeboat InstitutionIn 1824, actined to grovel — Beacons- Boerigter of Hamilton. The mar? Grace Episcopal church announces
with Victor
at her home, 1052 FountainSt . ordinary man possesses extraorv cording to the annual report just Added— Newa and Short Subjeeta
rfage will take place in March.
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Collection

ing priceless treasures,caught the

members of the Worn
an's Literary club Tuesday afterof Holland
noon In the club house, when Josephine Moore Shaw of Grand RapThe Salvation army dedicated
ids talked on "Lamps Through the
its citadel at 178 Central Ave.
with an appropriate program at Ages," and illustrated the lecture
with a display from her private
2:30 p.m. Sunday. The event was
collection.Having become interattended by a large number of perested in this project when she
sons who filled the main audi-

at Program in Citadel

Shown

SCHOOL STAGE

Church Post
to

Detroit

in

Be Filled by

Dr.

Olert

delightful hobby, developed

with sincere enjoyment in attain-

Numerous Tributes Given

is

14, 1939

Record Haul

of

Carp

Scheduled to Take Over

Removed From Lake Action Taken by Board of

Presbyterian Pulpit

interest of

Education at Monthly

Next April
Twenty-five tons of carp were
last Tuesday afternoon with 28
As Goodfeliows of the Holland
taken from Pine Creek bay of
Meeting Here
members in attendance. Mrs.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14— Dr.
Lake Macatawa in a single haul
Exchangeclub continued preparaGerrit Potgieter was in charge of
Monday by the Holland Fish and
Joseph A. Vance, twice moderaPurchaseof nine portable stage
tions today for their child health
Game club. An official of the club units which will be added to the
the meeting in absence of the
tor of the Presbyterian general
campaign Saturday, they found
reported today this is the largpresident,Mrs. John Van Dyke.
stage in Holland high school audiassemblyand pastor of Detroit’i
impelus in the many letters of apest single haul to be taken.
Mrs. A. Sietsema and Miss Nellie
First Presbyterianchurch, repreciation from needy families
The nets were so full of fish torium for use by the band and
Sietsemaacted as hostesses.
music department was approved
that
their
weight
sank
the
net
net
signed
Sunday and will be sucwho hay* receivedaid during the
Justin Zylstra was chosen as
obtained possessionof a brass up- below the surface of the winter, by the board of education at its
past year.
ceeded
by Dr. Frederick H. Olert
torium.
elder and Gerrit Gemmen was
monthly meeting Monday at 4:30
The letters, on file with the
In addition to the dedicatory right whale-oil lamp that attract- allowing many fish to escape by p.m. at the Holland high school
of
Knox
Presbyterianchurch,
elected deacon at the Christian
ed her, she has for 15 years gath swimming over It. The carp takRev. Paul E. Hinkamp. secretary
Reformed congregational meeting talk by Col. A. E. Chesham of ered types of light-bringersfrom en from the net were stored In building.
Cincinnati, O.
of the Goodfeliows foundation,
Chicago, several local persons
The congregation accepted the
last Thursdayevening.
Costs of the units, to be purthe ponds at the dub’s Conservaprehistorictimes to the present.
were described as thrillingto
resignation and issued a call to
Mrs. John Van Dyke attended spoke. The event marked the comchased
from
a
Milwaukee.
Wis..
tion
park,
east
of
the
dty.
The
speaker
introduced
her
subread because, especially of the refthe Cincinnati minister who, it is
the funeral on Dec. 7 of her pletion of an interiorremodeling ject with a backward look to the
firm, will be $299, less 2 per cent
erence to improved child health
understood, will leave his pulpit
for cash. Two of the units will be
brother,Anthony Jeltema, 46, program of the building.Much of glacial age when the moon and
through the foundation funds.
the work was done voluntarilyby
next April. Until then the church
36 by 72 inches and the other sevwho
died Dec. 3 in Denver, Colo.
stars
gave
their
light
by
night
and
Each letter, it was pointed out.
members of the Salvation army.
en will be 48 by 72 Inches. All will
moderator will be the Rev. George
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hazelkamp
is a challenge to this community
The
program opened with the the sun by day. She believed that
be 28 inches high.
.S. Yaple, assistant pastor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Menard Schipto provide funds to maintain the
introduction by Major Clare Ed- prehistoricman had noticed the
In placing the matter before the
Dr. Vance assumed the title
per
have
returned
home
from
fire-producing
phenomena
in
nahealth program by purchase of the
wards of Brigadier H. Pugmire of
Dr. Frederick H. Olert
board, John Olert. chairman of the
of pastor emeritus and will respecial edition of The Holland Chicago where they attended the Grand Rapids as chairman. He ex- ture. such as, spontaneouscomconunitteeon schools, reported
main in Detroit to continue leadEvening Sentinel Saturday. Dec. Internationalstock show.
pressed the Salvation army's ap- bustion.the percussion In the elethat with an increased memberership of a movement to unify
Seminary Student William P
ments.
and
the fruption of vol16
preciation to Mrs. Louise Landship in the high school band to
the Presbyterian and Episcopalian
Brink was in charge of the SunOne letter said:
wehr for her donations to the or- canoes. From lightning striking Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special) approximately 80 pieces, all candenominations.
day
evening
services
at
Christian
and
setting
fire
to
a
large
forest,
"We certainly notice a great
ganization.Colonel Chesham then
Walter Randall, 27. Westbook, not sit on the stage.
(Dr. Olert, well known in Holman no doubt gathered the embers
change in our daughter since her Reformed church. A 15-minute directed the program.
Me.. Maurice Burgess, 29, of Grand
The matter of buying covers for
land and vicinity, is a brother of
smoldering
in
rotting
logs
and
tonsils were removed. Her school song sen ice was led by the Rev.
After the invocationby the Rev.
Rapids, and William Wadkins, 28, diplomas instead of using the cusJohn Olert, member of the l^oard
work is so much easier for her." H. Keegstra.
IN
Marion de Velder, pastor of Hope took them to his dwelling in the Coffeyville. Kan., pleaded not tomary rolled diplomas at graduaof education here; and is a gradcave.
Igniting
other
wood,
he
Mrs. C. Vande Basch and Mrs.
Others said:
Reformed church. Mrs. H. Puguate of Hope college and Western
learned to use burning brands as guilty on their arraignment in cir- tion exercises was tabled by the
"We could not do it ourselves Mensir Jongekryg of Crisp, Mrs. mire read the scripture.
cuit court Dec. 11 on a joint charge board.
Theological seminary
on WPA wages. She is feeling 100 Peter Pyle, Mrs. Puls and Mrs.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, presi- torches to carry out into the of resistingOfficer Roelff BronClaims amounting to $26,626.37 Allegan Resident Dies as
per cent better and can eat a lot Bolman. Sr., of Zeeland and Mrs. dent of the Salvation army advi- night.
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at kema in Talmadge townshipDec. were approved. Trustee A. E. Van
De Jonge of Borculo called on sory board, reviewed the work of
better."
Lente reported that construction
Car Hits Tree; Three
the meeting and made several 4.
*•1 know your help was an an- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings last
the Salvation army in Holland.
All three are employed by the work on a new fence at Lincoln
announcements.
swer to prayer. I cannot tell you Wednesday afternoon.
Persons Hurt
Judge Fred T. Miles of the OtAt a luncheonmeeting of the Lock Joint Pipe Co. in laying the school has been completed.
how gratefulwe are."
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Jagt tawa circuit court told of conGrand Rapids water main on MThe
board's attention was
Public
Affairs
committee
earlier
"Already we can see a marked visited in Indiana recently.
tacts he had had with persons
Allegan. Dec. 14 (Special)
50.
brought to two pictureswhich apImprovementin our ion's health." The Ladies Aid and Missionary who had appearedbefore him in in the afternoon, several projects
Wadkins. the only one who has peared recently in The Sentinel, Mrs. Emma Marie Bittenbender.
r
"Our children are much Improv- society of the Reformed church court, many of whom afterwards were discussed. A committee to
been confined in jail in default concerning activities in the school. 45. of Allegan,died instantly in an
ed in their genera) health. Hope met in the church basementwith had been converted by the Salva- investigatethe possibility of SatMayor Henry Geerlings. secre- automobile accident Sunday at 3
urday morning movies for chil- of bond, was released by the
you may be able to continue the Mrs. John Van Huizen, Jr., in tion army.
Engel Kline. 73, of Holland
court when he furnished $300 tary of the board, called attention a.m. on M-89, three miles west of
dren
was
named
as
follows:
Mrs.
good work."
charge of devotions.Afterwards a
Edgar Landwehr spoke of the
bond.
The
three
will appear before to the Grand Haven board of ed- here when a car driven by- Gerald route 1, the old Saugatuck road,
Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. L. W.
t Ope young man wrote:
business meeting was held.
Kolla-Landwehrfoundation in
Judge Miles for sentencing at 10 ucation'saction on tuition fees for Lamp. 21, of Allegan,crashed into died Suqday at 11:25 a.m. folIn the coming years. I hope I
Miss Lois McMillan of Spring which he outlined how his grand- Lamb and Mrs. James Bennett.
lowing a lingeringillness. He wax
a.m. Monday. Dec. 18.
rural high school students,but no a tree.
may have an income permitting Lake was a recent guest of Al- parents and parents had found- Mrs. (Hyde Geerlings was namOrville Phillips. 19. 1150 Frank- action was taken by the local
Three
other
persons
were
injur- born Jan. 24, 1866, in The Nethpp to pty at least part of this
ed as an additionalmember of the
ed the foundation to take care of
lendale relatives.
lin St., Grand Haven, pleaded board.
ed. Paul Ashley, 25. of Allegan, erlands and came to this country
safety committee.
mqhey back. Better still—every
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Keeg- needy persons in Holland. He said
guilty
before
Judge
Miles on a
Supt. E. E. Fell reminded board was treated at the Allegan Gen- with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
peht, so other boys and girls can
Mrs. E. V. Hartman gave an instra called on Mrs. S. Lenters at It is "only fitting and proper"
charge of unlawfully driving away members that the Christmas vaca- eral hospitalfor cuts, passiblein- Lendert Kline, when we was a
have this opportunity,too."
formal talk on the history of the
the home of Mrs. M. Scheur of that the Salvation army should
an automobilewithout intent to tion in the public school system ternal injuries and shock. Miss youngster. The Klines were among
Foundation officialshave been
committee
of social agencies and
Grand
Rapids
last Thursday continue this work.
the establishment of the youth steal last Dec. 4. Phillips who has will start at 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. . .arie Strickfaden.17. of Burnips. the first settlers at Port Sheldon.
Impressed by these letters.In urg
Representing the Holland Exbeen confined in jail for the past 22, and that schools will reopen was treated for a broken leg and He was a member of the Central
council in the city, explaining the
tag support for the campaign, morning. Mrs. Lenters is reported
change club, Clarence Jalving, alserious cuts at the Crlspe hospital. Park Reformed church.
they said: "With this spirit of ap- to be somewhat better.
need for that type of activity week in default of bond was re- Monday morning, Jer'. 9.
A number of mothers £nd so presidentof the Holland Cham- here. It was also proposed to in- lr sod on his own recognizance for All members were present ex- Plainwcll.Lamp received a brok- Surviving are the widow; f a
preciation,surely the people of
ber of Commerce, spoke of his
his appearance next Monday at cept Mrs. Martha D. Kollen.Trus- en arm and severe face and scalp daughter, Mrs. Sam K. Daneff of
thk rity will rally to this cause daughters attended a meeting at
vestigate what can be done recontacts with the Salvation army
10 a.m. for sentencing.
tee William Arendshorstopened lacerations.
Hamilton, Ohio; a grandson, Presand pay generous amounts for which Miss Marie Gezon of Grand
garding the sale of salaciousliteras a member of its advisory board.
Arthur
Hamlin,
of
Fennville. the meeting with prayer.
Rapids
was
the
speaker.
She
told
ton Daneff; three brothers,
their Goodf ellow edition of The
ature in the city. Mrs. William
Mrs. William Olive, speaking as
Abraham Kline of Port Sheldon,
Senttael next Saturday. Focal In- of her "Dealings with 6,000
Vandenberg was appointed to in- appeared on a charge of non-supWedding Solemnized
a representativeof the Woman s
port of his wife and two minor
Martin Kline of Grand Rapids and
fection, if neglected,can become people" and ‘The Dangers and
vestigatethe possibility of improvLiterary club, said she was interchildren.Hamlin, who was before
“ matter, affectingthe Trouble in Life."
ing the east approachto the city
in Orr Residence Peter Kline of Holland.
the court a short time ago on a
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society ested in the Salvation army on M-21.
Funeral sen ices were held Wedvital organs. Even
through her knowledge of its work
similarcharge, will have his case
nesday.
If
<6118 it will always met last Thursdaywith 22 in atThe next meeting of tl\is group
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dr.
B.
H.
Masselink
of
Grand
as a member of the advisory
disposed of later after investigain health and hold tendance. After the Bible study
which is under the chairmanship
Rapids will give his famous ad- Harry L. Orr in Holland was the
from full and nor- Mrs. Herman Dragt acted as board; her visit to the Evangeline of Mrs. Kenneth DePree and Mrs. tion. In the meantime,he is being
dress on how to secure world scene Tuesday evening of the Club Group Grateful
home
in Grand Rapids, and as a
held in jail.
hostess.
Nelson Miles will be in January,
peace at a public meeting in the wedding of their daughter. Crysformer neighbor of Salvationarmy
la the children’s fesThe home of Mr. and Mrs. officers for two years.
when Mrs. C. H. McBride and Mrs.
for Trip to Chicago
Central Park church Thursday at tal Maxine, to Justin H. Sale,
tival. We are doing this for chii- Sime Knoper was the scene of a
C. Vander Meulen will talk on Miss Josephine Dehher
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Sale
7:30
p.m.
The
annual
election
of
O. W. Lowry, representing the
dren. The children of the present happy gathering last Monday
hidden taxes.
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special)
members to the consistory will of Hamilton. The rooms were atare the dtJzent of tomorrow When the children of Rhine Mul- Holland Rotary club, complimentIs Honored at Shower
take place at the close of the tractivelydecorated with ferns, —The ten Ottawa county 4-H
ed
Major
Clare
Edwards
and
What we do for them now will der, father of Mrs. Knoper came
Mrs. Gerrit Dekker was hostess public meeting. Those whose terms palms and chrysanthemums.The boys and girls who spent four
tell in a better community in the to help him celebrate his 80th voy Genevieve Shafar on their ! Cfl/RD FlTt StTVlCt
at a miscellaneous shower given of office expire are Elders Ralph Rev. H. Van't Kerkhoffof Ham- days in Chicago early this month
successful
r
future. So let every one do his or birthday.Mr. Mulder is a member
in. honor of her daughter. Jose- Van Lente, Dick Vander Meer and ilton officiated.
today joined in an expression of
Russell Haight, speaking on be- Committees Named
her share Dec. 16 and make this of the ChristiahReformed church
phine, a bride-elect, fhe evening Henry Vanden Berg; and Deacons . The couple was attended by appreciation to those who made
half
of
the
Holland
Lions
club,
Parents
and
friends
are
invited
charity go over the top with grate- and attends regularly.Guests inyvas spent in playing games which Louis L. Van Huis. Harold Dris- Miss Helen Sale, sister of the the educational trip possible.
offered the support of the club to the third annual white gift
ful enthusiasm.”
bridegroomand Jarvis Drnek.
cluded, Mr. and Mrs. Peter in any project of the Salvation
were to charge of MUs Julia coll and Simon Becksfort.
The visit was financed by
service of the Camp Fire girls
Klinge. Prizes were awarded to
Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mul- army.
The regular meeting of the The bride was gowned in blue banks, service clubs and agriculwhich will take place Sunday,
Mrs. John Walters, Mrs. Peter Virginia Park Community club chiffon velvet with gold acces- tural organizationsof the county.
der of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
Representingthe Holland Jun- Dec. 17. at 4 p.m. in Trinity ReWilliam Mulder of Fremont, Mr. ior Chamber of Commerce. James formed church. Each girl will Ver - Surg and Mrs. Fred Van was held at the club house Mon- sories and carried a bouquet of C. Leo Van Frank. Coopersvlllt
and Mrs. Peter Mulder and Mr. D. Bo ter told of a recent informal bring a gift wrapped in white to Aarden. A two-course lunch was day night. In the absence of the pink snapdragons, bride’s roses banker, collected the funds.
The Rev. J. J. HoUebrands of and Mrs. Claude Mulder of Grand meeting of a group of its members be given to the Junior Welfare served and gifts were presented. president, R. E. Chapman, the and baby mums. Her attendant
In addition to attending the InA list of the invited guests in- rice-president.Dick Miles, con- wore old rose silk crepe with a ternational livestock show, the
First Reformed church of De- Rapids. Mr. Mulder resides,on his it was found that each individual
league. Gty Rescue mission or
cluded Mesdames J. H. Ver Burg ducted he businesssession. The re- corsage of pink carnations,white group, under the directionof Mr.
troit had charge of the services farm In Pearline with Mr. and had had some contactwith the Salthe children’s ward of the hospital.
C. Boven. George Sulkers, John
mums and bride's roses.
at the Reformed church Sunday. Mrs. Sime Knoper and family.
and Mrs. Earl Haas of Coopersvation army.
Music for the service is under Klinge. Henry Klinge. Jake Bult- port of the treasurer, Garret NevRefreshmentswere served from ville, visited numerous points of
He was entertainedat the home of
enzel, showed a substantial balThe musical part of the pro- the directionof Mrs. W. C. Snow,
rnan. Louis Lohman. John Walters. ance In the treasury. The secre- a table centered with a bride’s interest in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Kleine.
gram included selectionsby the and the Christmas message will be
Henry Boerman. William Vander tary. C. Vernon Van Lente, read cake flanked by lighted tapers.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Wyngarderi. PEDESTRIAN
Grand Rapids divisional band, the brought by the Rev. H. D. TerVelden. Pete Ver Burg. John Ver the minutes of the previous meet- Only the immediate families of
Robert,Norma and El wood visited
Holland senior songsters,and the keurst.Planning and directingthe
HIT
BY
Man to Face Gambling
Burg, Gerrit Ver Burg. Henry ing. Reports of variouscommittees the couple were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
Holland Y. P. string band, with sendee are Crystal Van Anrooy,
Walters, Bud Everhart. Fred Van were called for and two men voted
Mr. and Mrs. Sale left for their
Sunday evening.
Eleanor Slagh, 6. taking the solo Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. Mrs. Snow.
Charge in Circuit Court
The children of both Sunday James Spruit, 76. 340 West 12th part, a piano solo by Mayor Frank Lucille Kardux and Mrs. Floyd Aarden. Clifford Marcus. Law- into membership,Peter Van Dom- home in Hamilton. They plan to
st.. was confined in Holland hosrence
Lohman.
Misses
Hilda
De
schools of the local churches are
elen, Jr. and Dean Murray. Re- spend the week-end in Chicago.
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special)
pital today due to a fractured left Kimball, and a vocal solo by Corps Reed, local Camp Fire director.
Keyzer, Julia Klinge. Fern Klinge. freshments were served by a complanning for a Christmas program.
Cadet
Miriam
Slagh.
13.
The
costuming
committee
Is
-Wayne Pierce. 35. route 2, NunFlorence Klinge. Hazel Klinge. mittee consisting of Henry Vanden
Mrs. Alice De Weerd returnedto leg and fracturedupper right arm
The meeting closed with a dedi- headed by Mrs. Phillips Brooks
ica. at an examination before JusFrances Boerman. Beatrice Boer- Berg. Leonard Van Regenmorter Hayison Addresses
her home here after spending sev- which he sustained about 6:30
cation prayer and benediction by r ; general chairman. In charge of
tice George Hoffer Dec. 11. waivp.m.
Tuesday
when
struck
by
an
man. Florence Lohman. Sophia, and Peter Van Houw. Volley ball
eral days with her niece add
Medical Association ed examinationand was bound
Major Harry Booth.
shepherds are Mrs. R. A. BoersMargaret Lorraine and Pearl Deknephew, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag automobile at 13th St. and Van
ma. Miss Joanna Bolte and Miss ker. Lester. Harold and Gerald and other games were played by
Raalte Ave.
over to circuit court under 5500
gf North Holland.
Putting emphasis on his medi- bond, which was furnished,for his
Wilhelmine Haberland;wise men. Dekker. Frances Volkers. Law- the members at the close of the
The
car,
according
to
Holland
• At the congregational meeting
Trinity Girls League
cal and surgicalexperiences while appearance next Monday on a
Mrs. Lloyd Heasley and Mrs. rence Lohman and Harvey Boer- businesssession.
on Wednesday evening at the police, was being driven by HarEdwin Nieusma was in charge doing missionary work in Arabia. charge of violating the gambling
Vernon fen Cate; angels. Mrs. man.
old
Stoll.
22.
174
East
Seventh
Meets
at
Parsonage
ChristianReformed church. Henry
of the Young People’sC. E. meet- Dr. Paul W. Harrison, world re- laws. Pierce was arrestedNov.
Thirty members of the Trimtv William Reagan. Miss Van AnVan Noord, Jr., and C. Besteman St. Mr. Spruit was crossing Van
ing Sunday night and told some- nowned missionary-doctor, ad- 20 on complaint of Trooper WilRaalte
Ave.
in
a
westerly
direc- girls league enjoyed a Christmas rooy. Mrs. Yeomans and Mrs.
were electedas elders,
thing of the missionary’s activi- dressed the Ottawa County Med- liam Gall and upon arraignment
Reed: manger scene, Miss Esther Miss Myrtle De Witt
tion
from
the
northeast
comer
to
party
and
business
meeting
at
the
i At the Reformed church Conties in foreigncountries. Bob Hol- ical associationat its annual demanded examination which was
'"•enhuls
and
Miss
Mabel
Apcl.
the northwest comer.
church parsonage Monday night.
gregational meeting Wednesday
is Complimented
loman of Amoy, China, a member meeting Tuesday in William Ferry set for Dec. 4 and later adjournStoll was driving his car cast The rooms were appropriately The candle lighting ceremony Is
evening the following were electMiss Alma Jean Naber of Hol- of the society, told of some of the hotel In Grand Haven.
ed until Dec. 11.
on
13th
St. and attempting a left decorated in green and red by a in charge of Mrs. Percy Osborne,
ed: eiders, G. Boone and Bert Van
In election of officers. Dr. CharJr. and the ushers will be in land. route 3, entertained a group adventuresof his father. Dr.
Oss; deacons, John Lammers and turn onto Van Raalte Ave. Police committee composed of Charlotte
Clarence Holleman, when he was les E. Long. Grand Haven, was
EIGHTEEN AT CAMP
listed Miss Angeline Berkompas. Baron, Gladys Kouw and Edna charge of Miss Lucille Kardux. of friends Friday evening in honMarinas Rynbrandt.
rreneral chairman, and Miss Mabel or of Miss Myrtle De Witt, who taken prisoner by the communist named president; Dr. J. W. VerEighteen scout leaders of HolNinth St. and Maple Ave.. as wit- Hamelink.
The local P. T. A. will meet on
ness.
A short business meeting was Apel Is in charge of the proces- will become the bride of Wallace army in China severalyears ago. duin. Grand Haven, vice-president; land participated in an out-ofThursday evening. Prof. J. Van
Carleen S troop took the place of Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal.Zeeland, door session at Camp McCarthy
Folkert Dec. 21. The evening was
Mr.
Spruit
is the father of Police conducted by the president, Al- sional march.
Den Bosch of Calvin collegewill
All
Camp
Fire
girls. Bluebirds spent playing bunco, and the Ruth Nieusma who was scheduled secretary, (reelected).The retir- Saturday afternoon and night. The
Officer James Spruit.
bertha Teusink. Following the
be the speaker.
group was entertained by the to lead the Senior-Intermediate ing president and vice-presidentsession was part of their training
singingof Christmas carols, games and their guardians are to be at
vrlTie Home Demonstration group
Trinity church Friday at 3:45 presentation of a mock wedding. C. E. meeting. Her topic was. are Dr. G. J. Kemme and Dr. O. course. A similarsessionwas held
were
plajed.
with
prizes
going
to
met at the school house on Thurs"Shall We Listen to the Voice of Vander Velde, respectively.
C00PERSVILLE
for scoutcrs of the south distrtict
Doris Rowan and Harriet Lem- p.m. for the final rehearsalfor this The guest of honor received many
day evening. Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
lovely gifts, which were attached God or the Voice of the Crowd?”
sendee.
Dr. A. E. Stickley of Coopers- Saturday near Gunn lake with
kuil.
A
prize
also
was
given
to
and Mrs. R. HeuVelman demonIS DEAD OF INJURIES
to white ribbons hanging from an and she dealt with it in a capable ville was reelecteddelegate to the approximately16 In attendance.
Beatrice Kooyers,who sold the
stated the making of chair slip
umbrella suspended from the way.
Njiehigan State Medical society Thirty sebuters are expected to
most
tickets for the league play MISS
covers. At the next meeting candle
IS
Coopersville,Dec. 14-Injuries
chandelier.
The special offering to be re- and Dr. R. H. Nicholas, alternate take part in the session next Satpresented
recently.
A
two-course
wicking work will be demonstrat- suffered last week in an automopresent included the Mis- ceived at the service next Sunday delegate.
urday at Camp Ottawa.
HONORED BY COUNCIL sesThose
ed.
bile accident near Lakeview in luncheon was served by Hester
Verna De Witt. Esther Vanden will be for the debt of the church
Fred Zagers has charge of the Montcalm county, proved fatal Ende and her committee.
Belt, Ethel Oonk, Cornelia Dyk- which Is now only $100 owed on a
'Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst is patlocal Boy’s 4-H fclub who are Monday to Henry Lubben, 63, who
A committee of the Council of house, Gladys Schaap, Evelyn and note. The loan received from the
Social Agencies, including Mrs. Verna Mulder. Esther Fairbanks.
working at wood carving,etc.
died in the Coopersville general roness of the group.
Building Fund of the Board of
Peter Van Domelen. Jr., Albert Sylvia Daining. Evelyn Maatman,
On Friday evening Miss Clarissa hospital.
Domestic Missions at the time the
E. Van Lente and George Schuil- Catherine Mulder. Alma Naber.
Gunneman entertained Mr. and
A lifelong residentof the Coop- Child 1$ Injured When
church building was moved from
ing. has adopted resolutionsas a
Mrs. John Wyma and Howard ersville vicinity. Mr. Lubben was
Dorothy and Mary Ann Naber. Graafschaphas been repaid some
Vanden Berg as dinner guests at a member of the Reformed church.
Hit by Car in Allegan tribute to Miss Deborah Veneklas- Mrs. J. E. Naber. Mrs. A. De years ago in its entirety.
en, secretaryof the council, whose
the home of her parents,Mr. and
Surviving are a son. Martin, of
Witt and Myrtle De Witt.
The Boosters Class met Tuesday
death occurred here recently.
Mrs. Ed Gunneman at Overisel.
Eastmanville; two sisters,Mrs. E.
Allegan. Dec. 14 (Special)
evening at the home of Mrs.
J. Waldring of Coopersville and Elaine Rozanne Clark. 10-year-old The resolution—copies of which
Henry Terpstra, the treasurer of
Mrs. H. Harmelinkof Grand Rap- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. were sent to the mother. Mrs. Many Attend Meeting
the class. Other members of the
Fire Deitroyes Bit Barn
Kate
Veneklasen,
and
placed
in
ids; four brothers, E. Lubben of Clark of Allegan, was confined in
executive committeewho assisted
in
Washington
School
on Henry Timmer Farm Denver, Colo., H. Lubben of Lar- Allegan General hospitalrecover- the records of the Council of Sothe hostess were Mrs. J. H. De
amie, Wyo., George of Coopersville ing from injurieswhich she suf- cial Agencies— said Miss VeneklasA spirit of Christmaspervaded Pree, Mrs. Martin Ten Brink and
cn
“gave
the
best
years
of
her
Zwtand, Dec. 14— Fire camed and S Lubben of Greenville, S. G; fered Saturdayat 5:30 p.m. when
the meeting of the Parent-Teach- Mrs. Simon Becksfort.Class
and one grandchild.
she was struck by a car, driven life to that noble cause of serving
ft- lose of $2,500 Tuesday when a
ers
associationof Washington schedules showing the hostesses
by Albert Mancuso of route 6, Al- others.”
800 POND TISSUES ....................... 19c
Urge barn on the farm of Henry
school Tuesday night, when ft cap- and various committees for the
legan.
Itamor near Drenthe was deacity
audience
gathered
for
ft pro- year 1940 were distributedat the
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 gr ...........
9c
Abbott Taken From G.H.
The child alighted from anstroyed. Cattle and pigs were
gram and social time. Mrs. J. J. meeting.
Oil Wells WiU Enable
other
car
in
front
of
hre
home
burned to death, but horses were to Milan Federal Hospital
80c DR. LYON’S TOOT POWDER ........... 31c
Brower was chairman of the prowalked into the path of the on•aved. The Zeeland and Drenthe
Bank to Pay Dividend gram committee.
SISTER OF
coming car. She suffered concus80c PHILLIP’S MILK of MAGNESIA ........ 29c
ftae departments prevented spread
Opening with devotions / by
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special) sion of the brain. Her condition
of the flames.
Grand Haven, Dec. 14— Judge Howard Westmoreland,selections
-Charles S. Abbott, Ann Arbor was reported much improved to$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS
..... 63c
Fred T. Miles signed an order were presented by the elementary
attorney, who haa been confined day.
18c
25c SUPER SUDS’ ................
Monday approvinga dividend of school band under the directionof
Allegan, Dec. 14 (Special)
ift Municipalhospital,has been
GJl
b Given Fine
45 per cent which the Berlin Stuart A. Ludlow. Music also was Mrs. Mary Ann Watson, 48. of
removed to the federal hospital
80c TEEL LIQUID DENTIFRICE ...... ..... 39c
for Overloaded Truck in Milan by order of the U, S. Mtjr Obtain DriYer’i
State bank in Marne will pay on supplied by a group of fifth and Newberry, died Saturday in Unioriginal
claims
owing
when
the
sixth
grade
girls
directed
by.
Miss.
versity hospital, Ann Arbor. Funmarshal.
$1.00 WAMPOLE’S PREPARATION ....... 89c
Licenses at Zeeland bank went into receivership in Gertrude Flaitz. Community sing- eral serviceswere held Tuesday
Grand Haven, Dec 14 (Special)
He was taken to the -hospital
50c PHILLIP’S TOOTH PASTE %
......... 33c
1931.
—Anthony Gustinii,40, of Grand in the Van Zantwlck ambulance
ing was led by Mrs. John Huff.
at 2 p.m. from Gordon’s funeral
Zeeland,
Dec.
14-Pclice
Chief
Payment
of
the
dividend
wlli
Miss
Ethclyn
Metz
gave
an
ap_ ‘ paid ft fine of $50 and by two deputy marshals Dec. 12.
home, with burial in Oakwood
100 HINKLE’S PILLS
.................. . 8c
Fred Bosma will continue to is- enable bank to pay 100 per cent propriate reading,and Mrs. David ceAietery.
Oftftti .pf |3.35 Monday before Mr. Abbott had perfected his ap$1.25 SARAKA LAXATIVE
........ .....
Juatice George V. Hoffer on “a gftl^ftnd has_ asked Judge Fred sue driver’s licenses in Zeeland on the claims, llie total .payment Pribyl gave the Bird's Christmas
Surviving are the husband, Jo98c
ft" the rural communities of south will amount to $50;666.39and will Carol
Ch*rg* of having an overloaded
seph; three sons, Albert, Joseph
in Grand Rapids to set
85c
SHAVE .......
..... 69c
and east Ottawa county. Sheriff be sent to creditorsbefore Christ- A short business meeting was and Milton, all of Newberry; a
antilt was made Dec an appeal bond. A review of conFrank Van Etta has been author- mas.
held.
daughter,
Mrs.
Jennie
Lorain
of
townahip by Oiar- tempt of court proceedingsagainst
ized by the board of supervisors Of the 45 per cent dividend,
Newberry; two sisters, Mrs. Miltof the state highway Abbott Was denied recently.AbChristmas Tobacco Sale
to have Hiram Robinson, traveling 130,000 came from oil wells drillIn parts of Cidly and Venezu- on Edgerton of Allegan and Mrs.
became 111 while lodged in county examiner, visit Zeeland one
ed on Kent and Ottawa proper- ela It 4s still customary to paint Martha McCaufey of Kalamazoo:
Pound
the Ottawa county jail and was day each week, in addition to the
ties held by the hank. G Leo Van Bibical scenes on automobiles to and! a brother, Robert Liberty,
placed in the hospitalhere.
Boxm of 28 and 80
time to be given by Chief Bosma. Frank is the receiver.
protect tltem from accidents;
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